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Curzon’s Daughter In, Politics ^DECISION IS 
l'BE/teiED H 
1ÏÏ1M MEET

IT SESSION daughter of the UteTHirqubCw' 
ton, was yesterday unanimously 
owtimted «« the Labor candidate

SSaësv-àB
«oie nominee, but it not likely to 
5^2“ •”*** efJSe house un- 
«1 «ie nm general elections.

^*^7 Cynthia told hèr constitu
ants that she accepted the whole 
programme of the Soda Hat party.

r rec?“t announcement that Lotiy Cynthia Mosley would stand 
tot parliament as a Socialist, caus
ed considerable commotion among 
England's aristocracy, for her noted 
father was unalterably opposed to

ivV *

Suggestions Are Urged To t f{ (IF A I I I IQ Copp To Senate 
Stimulate Port Business ArfUBurn ■■■Poster To Run

Report

BIT COURT

Hon. P. J. Veniot and 
T. P. Regan Among 

' Officer* Present

U. S. ÇENDS PARTY

Whole of Maine Highway Board 
And American Road Build- 

ers* Executive

, BY A. M BKLDING
•taff representative pf Tile Telegrapn-J ourn.i and The Evening Tlmee.ntar, 

who la now on an active canvas# of Canadian Importers and exporters . 
In behalf of the more gene ral dee of Cànadlan porte.

^JONTREAL, Sept. 21—I had the interesting experience of being asked by 
the vice-president of the Canadian branch of an American manufacturing 

here if a contribution toward the expense of ihy mission in fc»fc«f« ot 
Canadian Press. * I the Maritime» would be acceptable. I, of course, explained that the expense is

-QUEBEC; Que» Sept. 22 — The borne hr The Telegraph-Journal anti Times-Star. Ope of the heads of e Urge 
'"T twelfth annuel convention of the I house told me that If our Boards of Trade would provide "stickers*

Canadian Good Roads AssocUtion, “* wording ".ship these goods via Canadian ports," or others to that tf-
which will be opened at the Chateau ! « wou,d have one of them attached to every order they sent overteas
Frontenac this afternoon, possesses Anotber °u* « ««Zrestion as to bow small canneries might be successfully 
unusual importance from the timely °P«»ted to New Brunswick Jbr the farmers. There was no mhnH., the 
iftture of the subjects to be discussed, i«*diality of those I interviewed, or their interest to the Miritime situation, it 
the standing (n road and engineering *dr appreciation of what I am frying to do. A usual I was accompanied by 
etecles of the men *bo will deliver **”"*• Stnet ««d CaBey of the C P. R. staff, to aid me in getting about and 
addresses or papers, and the co-opera- introduce me to those I desired to meet. Yesterday I was the guest of E. N 
tien of the fk’eral and provincial gov- Cunningham, of the C P. R. «Sgtoeerlng stag «Vthe Khranis Club luncheon to 
esnments and the leading highway the Windsor, 
commissions and officials throughout

Wife of Anglican Cleric 
Had Become Roman" 

Catholic

MAY BE MOVED

Transfe to Another Diocese b 
LOtd^to Take Piece 

Within Year

ir..«.-„Cenedlen Prese-
SUSSEX, N. B. Sept, 22—Word 

was received here today that Hon. 
A & Copp, Secretary of State, 
had been appointed to the Senate. 
It wa^also stated on good author
ity, that former, Premier Foster of 
New Brunswick would probably be 
selected as Liberal candidate to 

oonteet the constituency of Royal 
Mr. Foster, it was rumored, would 

replace Mr. Copp to the cabinet as 
New Brunswick representative to 
the/event of the government, being 

returned. The Conservative 
toatton meeting wilT be held here 
this afternoon.

Charge Is Changed To 
Attempted Mur-

Seriatim «dihe Socialistic view. 

Blity Letter, <
ijedy Cynthia, whose mother was

daughter of tiie Ute 1
Levi Z. Letter, of Chicago, has al- 8 
ways shown a spirit <3 political 11 
todpendencr. She was married to ” 

1 *° Lieutenant Oswald Mosley, 
ft*t in the Home as Independ- ent Socialist for Hmow, Jdïut == 

year she announced her conversion 
to Socialism, saying! “I am heart

dér
i

■LADY CYNTHIA MOSLEY.JURY' CHARGED who

.and soul with my husband in tills /\Traw. Pre»«.matter.” QTTAWA, One, Sept. 22-The
House of Bishops of the Church of

Wo,UN,m In FWA MUM
S/miMct* JW DECREASE ~

«deration to the whole question, this 
House decided that the resignation of 
the Bishop of Ontario be not accepted.!1

Bishop Bidwell submitted hie resig
nation some monthe ago, following the
admission of Mrs. JidWell into the 
Roman Catholic Church.

may be transferred.
The Journal, referring to the decis

ion of the House of Bishops, sayel» 
its news columns*

one the of OBtHdt soj thfinS

The admission of Mrs. BtoJtttoK 
the Roman CethoUc Church vu on. . 
of the chief reasons which caused the 
Bishop to tender his resignation, but 
other events were also the cause of 
troversy within his synod.
RMw„l? l<?S8ldered hkely that Bishop 
BidweÜ will continue as head of the 
diocese of Ontario for another year, at
madV.a^ll]th,*Vanyi chen8e that wffl be 
made, will take place at the next aa-
n.ud meeting of t$e House of Birin»*”

The «salon of the House of Bishops 
concluded last night but no statement
public bUSlnC8S transacted was -He

Fw Criminal Matters And 
Seven Civil Cases Appear 

On Docket
nom-r .

A CHANGE In the indictment from 
.. « °ti*der to attempted murder to 

«te case of The King vs. Margaret 
Colpitts, the Reversing Falls baby 
«•se, was announced et The opening 
«esrion hert today, to the Court House, 
of the Circuit Court's September sk- 
ftefe Witt Mr. Justice Byrno presiding. 
The case went to the grahd Jury and a 
true bill was returned.
! True TjIIIs 'were found In tile cases of 
the Kin*, vs. Joseph Dryden, charged 
with.’ s statutory offence, and the King 
vs. Walter Axteti, also charged with 
» »t*tut?ry offence. ' .

CRIMINAL CASES.

the United Stotee end Canada. ere 81,d *® »« «y men who is tryjig to do something for Canada,”

~ sHfif zrnmmmsm
engineer, Paul D. Sargent All five *♦***..
members of the executive ot the Redden ot my letters of Ust spring will perhaps recall the story of how 
American Road Builders’x Association Mr. Windsor came up from the Chaleur coast of New Brunswick toSt Join* 
coming from homes as widely separ- Quebec, end successfully established a cannery, maklnz a soedaitv of 
ated as Virginia, Washington, Chicago, providing the farmers to the first in«t«pyf with thé seed he wanted thrm^to 

Philadelphia and Connecticut, are pres- plant Mr, McKinley says ode of his travrfre, was Md to a Quebec hot».

TWELVE FROM N. B. ■ Goverrnnmt°rt peâ‘ fT uttac\,^' father said that
The Ontario dation is^etitoff by ÎLSrMfSS!* »» ,

Hon. G. S. Henry, Minister oflSgh- ^ nrfnffihh.t.mi f ^ < illb *** wc**f-tofc« tinrprodoenrff
way, ehd A L. Squire, deputy min- ,nd tufn out c*oat^ roods at « price which made it Im-fd

"*6' Ï ? jt’jjjptSrlSLfM

-K^7^Lt.TrJ

iir ~ r r-** *“ *.■« ■ Z œss?TS-5ftâîRæ
mi or Hon. P. J. Veniot president' <3 Lampert, charged with raising a check,
the Canàdisn Good Roads Association, • - • .* . * * • * . ... the complainant was not in court, Kav-
and T. P. Regan, K.C, of Saint John, Speaking for the Canadian Spool Option Company, Ltd, Mr. Symlneton ing* iXwas saia> kft the city, so the. 
a member .of the executive cpmmitiee. highly, cpmmended my mission and added that they confined their import, to ^used was aUOwed trot on *8,000 ball.

Prlnçe Edward Island and Nova r-. B,„nînn v r,   T * j , “,r lmport‘ *° The case will come before the grand
Scotia are represented by government j Barsolon & Company, Ltd, also use Canadian ports except jury at 1M0 o’clock tomorrow P
delegates, In addition to 'many Ibdi- IIor ““ports from Savannah, where we have no steamship service. Mr. Liersch ,ngl

•viSual; members end delegatee from vice-president of Canadian Linseed Oil Mills, said that except when they found T™ JURORS '
various sections <3^these provinces. | ft good business to Import flaxseed from the Argentine, which necessarity cTeÎ The following is the grand jury

vU New York, they use Canadian ports only, and he was emphatic In support SanfI: „,G: N' vPalmer, H. W. Wilsoh, 
of a true Canadian policy. Mr. Griswold, of Griswold & C*% * Ïl t r John W» Kemp,

years ago, and last year not at all He found Canadian p«rt, entirely satis- Kelly and W. B. Darling,
factory, v ■ / ~~ The petit jurors summoned were: I

-.,■1. I * * * * * J. S: Ford,-B Ttit, J. H. Culllnan, J.
International Paper Co. Sepd.| ** Ration, gave me a ve^' rifiT'httVffS'Ï M.‘

hearty meeting. He It a member of the Export Association. "What Robertson, W; Ti BSrle, T. B. Reyn,
you are urging, he said, is Identical with what we stand for.” His own DWsk.A> G' GW>iy, C- W. Bark, P.
company imports through Canadian ports only, and he is a vteoroa, & Sfe"l McAllister, W. A. Si-

SiTÆsf;î:£îliKiVk
believes It is capable of a good deal of expansion. Mr. Huff showed a keen ““d D- J- Doyle. '

MONTREAL, Sept. 22—The Inter-1 interest to the Maritime situation, 
national Paper Company ha* Issued a
letter to holders of the six per cent I Crane Limited is a Canadian-branch of an American___  , ,

« rsuwaxsi rü- rsj 5-the privilege of exchanging their shares , eomp^„ expot trede **»lnst the mass production of Its own two
for a like number of shares ot the new ?*“*• *“ **“ United States. Crane Limited has a branch to Halifax, and th 
•even per cent cumulative preferred vice-president, Mr. Murphy, showed a very keen int*«.r in «. iur -ÎZ 
stock upon paying $10 a share In cash, very heartllv approved of m. mf„lnn.a - , “ter**t ln the Maritimes,
The letter states that this rightAo ex- tolardtiTJLTJ f 7 ,Uted' uk** «
change may be terminated iy the | ton tow ® the “pen»* of the campaign would be acceptable, 
board of directors after January 15,
1928, or the basis of the exchange may 
be changed.

BOY ACCUSES MAN 
OF KILLING MOTHER

■■W
Decline m August is' Nearly 27 

Per Cent From July 
I Figures

WASHINGTON, D. C—Aviators 
[ seere to be like golfers.- “The ability 
j to fly says Major General-Patrick, “Is 
born ip one. Itcannot really be taught.”

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. — Major Canadian Press.
n*wspuperman, OTTAWA, Ont, Sept 22-The valu^

»“ba ml JSST■—«. -th^na„ »
Dana’s editors, was buried here today. ‘ during August stod at $6,268,762, 

• * * , as compared with $12^41 JWl in July,
PORTLAND, Oregon—Grand Sire j19iS5’ ?nd $9^66J)46 in August 192*, 

9- A- Thompson, Ot Detroit at the to a statement issued today
Jdge convention of Bûreau of Statistics. There was
der of Oddfellow6; thcreIore » seasonal ' "

Clutching Policeman’s Hand, 
Points at Suspect Who 

Admits Crime.

o£?WYORK, Sept 23-Seren-ye.r- 

lute^rtightTy ihai of a G

ta ______  'cokred but of _____ _ v
rSêtotoià at the man,'exdaim- P*** ^ #drid OT®: I signia<mnt com-

cd : ,..***. 1With thé s8me month of last

-What's ^-nsTsorerdid it Pm “ by hrobting U^o,ln/f„n^. 

sorry, but its too.late now." LAREPO. Texas - Quarantine toces: 0t ‘be losses in the remaining
The boys CTies as he ran from his âgamàt the movement of all animals Prov,ncee> that of $2,492,498, or Bi£

r£“-K SF, w“ ^of Mrs. Annie. Winkleson was found Texas-Mexican border last evening, value of th building permits Is
om the . floor of the Urine room with “ a'rrttdt of foot and mouth disease. fu*“ ln Halifax registered an increase 
three knife wounds in her abdomen . * * * . both as compared with the preceding
In another , part 0f the house thrv LONDON—The entire contents ot mon‘b, and with the corresponding
found Malone and arrested him on the residenct of the late Viscount montl1 of lest year, 
suspicion of knowing somethin* of th- Leverhulmë at Hampstead, have been 
death, although he denied it Ones 30,4 to the Anderson Gallery of NewK^sriC,' m* is. * d,-wi ■*

■ " ■ . * * *

FORECASTS RETORNipHH™
AP I f AVn rrAnrn Chile He will embark tomorrow
U” LLUi 1/ (ilUKuL for the return v^oyage^to England

LONDON—The minister of agri
culture has withdrawn restrictions im
posed by the ministry dealing with 
foot and mouth disease.

* * *
GREAT BARRINGTON, Mass.—A 

son was boro here last night to Terry 
and Mrs. McGovern. Mrs. McGovern 
was Mildred Harris,- motion picture 
star, and fdrmerly the wife of Charles 
Chaplin.

of
iy= ■

mom-
EFFECT IN ONTARIO.

KINGSTON, -dnt, Sept 22—Mem. 
bers .of the synod executive will 
state, definitely what effect the refusal 
of the Hoiue of Bishops of the Church 
Qf England in Canada to accep 
resignation of Right Rev. E. J. Bid- 
weU Bishop of Ontario, would have.
hC11iUtÎ!e ia to m«t on Octo- 
D% 6, when the matter will be 
under consideration.

It is here that the House of Bishops 
took the view that it would be quite in 
order for Bishop Bidwell to retain his 
clrim to have precedent in other 
bishojfs retaining office whose wives 
post as head of this diocese, as they 
are Roman Catholics.
' ARE WITHIN RIGHTS. 
TORONTO, Ont, Sept 22—J A 

Worrell, Chancellor of the Diocese of 
I oronto, and a recognised authority on 
canon law, states that the House of 
Bishops was acting perfectly within its 
rights, under its constitution, in refàs- 
m gt accept BUhop Bidwell's reeigna- 
tion. No Bishop of the Church of Eng
land in Canada may resign without 
their consent, he said, and it was there
fore impossible for Bishop Bidwell to 
retire from his see until he the
sanction of the House of Bishops.

HUNTED FOR YEAR 
SUSPECT CAPTURED

not

EXCHANGE RIGHT 
MAYBE TERMINATED

t the

George Miller, Wanted For 
Chicontine Drug Theft, Taken 

in Montreal.
taken

U* S" Clergyman Sees Welsh. 
men as Type of Man to 

Remedy IBs.

Letter to Holders of Pre
ferred Stock.4 MONTREAL, Slept. 12—George 

Miller, alias Jack Cleveland, hunted by 
Quebec and Montreal police for 
than a year, in connection with a 
$20,000 drug theft at Chicoutimi in 
September, 1924, was arrested here to
day by local detectives. He will be 
taken to Quebec late today for trial.

Four men are now in the penitenti
ary following conviction in the Chi
coutimi case. One of them, Philip' 
Fafard, an ex-detective, was sentenced 
to five years.

Canadian Pros*. more
Canadian Press.

oS. 2S< Irl-
nn VLCOn^.back,if be vigorously toke,
tCT houS*^ rdief’ b«t- PHILADELPHIA, Pa—6allor Freed-
aecording to the Itev J”6” hee obtelned a marriage license

1.1.J . fr*v- Ur. S. Parke* to remarry Betty Freedman, who ob-
of Churches of Chtist In *4'^ : Coiu^U tained a divorce from him two months

«SRiV Counca to Sit On
measures and Lloyd George is the type 
of man to put them through.

the docket<-•
The cases on the docket 

Criminal
King vs. Joseph Dryden, charged 

with statutory offence. _ v
King vs. Marguerite Colpitts, 

charged with attempted murder.
King vs,. Walter Axteil, charged 

with statutory offence.
King vs. Max Lampert, charged with 

raising cheque.

were 1
* * *

a eon-
U. S. GUNBOATS LEAVE. 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Sept. 22—
Qnebw Labrador Ck» ÏS

Quebec crr^"~T„ l vïx* sa sa
the arguments in the Quebec-Labrador ,y‘
case, eariy next spring, and Premier 
1 ascherau. Attorney General of the 
province, will accompany Messrs Char
les Lanctôt, K. C., assistant Attorney 
General and Aime Gqoffrion, K. C-, to 
look after the interests of this

A
CWl Jury.

00»?E”'dMl' C““

Durick vs. McGuire 1 W. M. Ryan. 
Lindsay et all vs. Campbell; Belyea 

& Gilbert.

_______ _ Boston’s Population
CONVICTS REVOLT;!
25 KILLED, 11

FRANCE HAS ENOUGH 
WHEAT FOR NEEDS LAVERGNE HEADS 

P.Q. CONSERVATIVES
MACDONALD ACCEPTS.

PïCTOU, N. 8., Sept 22—Hon. B. 
M. MacDonald, Minister of National 
Defence, who represented Pictou coun- 
ty in the last Parliament, announced 
last night that he had decided to ac
cept the nomination tendered him by 
the Liberals of the dual constituency 
of Antigonish-Guysboro.

Non-Jury. ■
Smith vs. Bonney River Lumber 

Co.; J. B. M. Baxter, K.C.
Spencer vs. Kits et all; P.orter A 

Ritchie.
Carr vs. Marshall; Belyea & Gilbert. 
Somerville vs. Rosovsky; B. L. 

Gerow.
The session Is being continued thin 

afternoon.

$1,000,000Fire 
Sweeps Resort 
In California

office, show that Massachusetts’ popua- 
tion is now 4,1*4,969, a gain of 302,- 
006 over the 1920 Federal census and a

Warders Give Battle Whén 400|5*,n,of. «»*«« °ver the 1915 census,
the last count by the Commonwealth.

Boston’s population is 781,525, a 
gain of 88,469" since 1920. Suffolk 
County’s figures are 879,460, a gain 
of 42,928.

The figures for the area within 10 
LONDON, Sept. 22—Swooping down I m**es Boston, officially known as 

upon the gun room of the penitentiary ‘b« metropolitan district, have mounted 
at Kielce, 400 convicts, according to a Ito 1.676,000, «
Central News Warsaw message, se
cured rifles and gave battle to the 
warders.

The latter resisted sharply, and 20 
convicts and one warder were killed, 
the message said. Thereupon. the con
victs fled, with troops pursuing. The 
soldiery succeeded in rounding up the 
fugitives after killing five and round
ing 11 seriously, according to the de- 

. spatch.

Only Varieties For Making of 
Specialties Will Have to be 

Imported.
Criticizes Emigration to U. S. 

•*»d Tariff Policy of 
Government.

Prisoners Raid Jail Gun- prov
ince.room.

The Weather JPARIS, Sept. 22—The Mat! says 
that the calculations of all specialists, 
officiai and unofficial, agree ln placing 
of thFTiCh ,Wheat crop and that part
9 sm n^lgelia? CT,P available’ at about 
y,500,000 metric tons.

The newspaper asserts that as this 
amount would be more than sufficient 
to supply the needs of the country, no 
wheat will have to be Imported, except 
varieties used in the manufacture of 
specialties, such as very hard wheat 

I for the macaroni markers.

Special Train Used to
Bring Boy 250 MilesUnited Press. Canadian Press.

QUEBEC, Que, Sept. 22—Armand 
ivavergne, former protagonist of Na
tionalism, last evening wsis elected 
president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of Quebec. Mr. Lavergne 
in an inaugural address lauded the ut
terance of Hon. Mr. Patenaude on Sun
day, and declared the policy laid down 
fu « fatenaude for the guidance of 
the Quebec Conservatives to embody 
the principles which he himself had 
defended for the last score years.

Mr. Lavergne indulged in criticism 
of the government, in the emigration 
of Canadians to the United States, de
claring it to be the most serious ques
tion at present, and blaming the gov
ernment’s policy of lower tariff for this.

SAN DIEGO», CaL, Sept. 22- 
Fiames starting in the Vernon 

Club, in Tijuana, early today, 
swept through an entire block 
that included some of the best- 
known resorts in the border city, 
causing a loss'that business 
estimated would 
$1,000,000.

RAIL EMPLOYES 
HAVE 660 INCREASE

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is now 
highest over the Northwestern 
States and the Great Lake», and 
lowest over the Gulf of St Law- 

and to the northward of the 
western provinces. The weather is 
unusually cool in Ontario and 
Quebec. Frost occurred this morn
ing in many parts of Ontario.

FORECASTS—

PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Sept. 22^- 
Jimmy Cobb, 17, was accidentally shot 
in the groin with a rifle while hunt
ing at Horne Payne, yesterday. A 
special train was engaged to bring 
him the 250 miles to Port Arthur. Ar
riving here he was taken to the hospi
tal where surgeons are attempting to 
remove the bullet.

NEW MEXICAN ENVOY.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 22—It is un
officially but reliably announced that 
Gilberto Valenzuela, former secretary 
of the interior, will be named Mexi
can minister to Great Britain.

rence

Good Financial Balance is Re
ported at Annual Meet in 

Toronto.

men 
total nearly

Fair and Cooler. 
MARITIME—Fresh to strong 

northwesterly winds, fair and 
cooler today and tomorrow 

NEW ENGLAND—Probably
showers tonight and Wednesday, 
not much change in temperature, 
fresh northeast winds.

TEMPERATURES 
TORONTO, Sept. 22— #

Average Man Talks Too Much, 
Says U, S. Steel Corp. Head

Baroness Orczy Plans Novel 
Of Canadian Prairie Life

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 22—The or
ganisation of 22 new local divisions 
and a it increase in membership of 
over 600, was reported by Secretary M.
M. Maclean, at this morning’s session 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail- T

In advising his hearers how to suc-TtTLh^^artm^f111*0".. Jame* DeCring Die* Canadian Pros*

srS • °” v—1 « s«
L"'F Ï.Xït.'H s.S*^D ’’•‘“«ship paris

S-Si-ÏÆplHîS iïl’SïiS.—........ —* M-
accept the golden rule,” were among showed that the Brotherhood had 1 £°mPany. died yesterday aboard “I want to write a book about oldhi. admonitions. 8 abstention credit 004 ‘ Lom R™ Whkh he waa «turning Quebec, It is so rich in romantic hls-

,r0m EuroP*- | tory and tradition*. That to why I

2,179 Fags a Minute
Constantinople Record

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 22- 
In Constantinople 2,179 cigarettes are 
smoked each minute of the day. These 
figures have been made public by the 
director of the Regis De Tabacs. 
Under government of the Regie, which 
has been In force for the past year, a 
large increase in receipts from the sale 

y ot tobacco to reported.

tfnlted Press Despatch.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22—‘The aver

age man talks too much, especially if 
he has a good command of the language. 
It is well to let the other man talk 
the other half of the time,”. Elbert H. 
Gary, chairman of the U. S. Steel Cor
poration told the students of New
xork University.

came out to Canada. But I have been 
It ”!th what 1 have seen since,
the life in the west, that I think I shall 
first begin writing a novel dealing with 
farm life on the prairies.

“When I leave Victoria on Wednes
day, I shall head back of Winnipeg and 
some other prairie points, where I shall

SLff “ — —4 - -I

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night. 
. 54 60 52Victoria .

Toronto .... 44 
Montreal ... 44 66
gslnt John.. 46 64
Halifax .... 52 62
New York a* 64 80

60 89
86
42
46X 60'4 J ' Xtmâ
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MIXED FIB 
■CE IS HERE

Revising Lists For
.Coming Election Wedding Gifts

Fine China
FUNERAL HELD AT Taggingjod» „ , 
CAPITAL TOMORROW ;

PLANE THAT FLAPS ITS WINGS
*

The registrars for reel sing the voters’ 
lists for the coming Federal election 
and the location of their offices are an
nounced by Roy Kelly, election clerk, 
as follows»

Kluge ward— Albert O. Hoar, 48 
Haten street

Wellington—J. Francis Frauley, 21T 
Prince Edward street

Prince—Charles Emery, 210 Union 
street

Queens—Stephen. W. Palmer, 82 
Princess street

Dukes—Annie 6. Clifford, 140 Meck
lenburg street

Sydney—William S. Lang; 188 Bri
tain Street.

Guys—James T. Sharpe, 18 Rodney 
street.

Brooks—Datid O’Keefe, IS Rodney 
street.

Lome—John P. Klerrln, 287 Main ISO o’clock tomorrow afternoon bom
the home of'her sister, Mrs. Stephen 
Brown, Fredericton, to the Rural 
tery there.

Besides her

Although doubtful of obtaining their 
objective of $2,000 for the Free Milk 
Fund of the Local Council of Women 
yesterday the workers were cheerful 
this morning. Mrs. A. W. Batty, 
president of the council, said the re
sponse in email offerings had been 
most willing, with nearly 100 taggers 
at work. No large donations had been 
given when the report was given at 
nbon.

Miss Alice B. Bstey and Mrs. H. 
H. Pickett were In charge of the 
banks, and Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell 
and Mrs. J. H. Frink conveners for 
the financing of the effort, arranging 
for the counting of the money by the 
clerks of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
North End. Mrs. John Owens had 
charge of the tags.

The day being fine, all the workers 
were finding their task pleasant, and 
intended to keep up the tagging all 
afternoon, knowning that “mony a 
mickle makes a muckle,”

i:i :
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Inquest to be Conducted This 
Evening Into Death of Mrs. 

Harry Knox.
mI selected from our new fines of Aynsley, Royal Donlton, 

Royal Crown Albert, Paragon end Limoges Chinas.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KINO STREET

British Passenger Agents* 
Association Official, In 
City, Gives Impressions

Fine Oppor. 
Immigrant

HaH The body of Mrs. Harry Knox, who 
met death in an auto collision in Rothe
say avenge; will be taken to Frederic
ton on tomorrow morning’s train. 
There will he service st 8 o’clock this 
evening In the undertaking parlors at 
N. W. Btenan fit Boas, conducted by 
Rev. G. B. McDonald of Victoria street 
church, of which Mrs. Knox was 'a 

; member. The funeral will be held at'

I

Charles Wright Spas 
tunity for British 'JTHB best tea In the world will 

not give the fullest satisfac
tion If Improperly made. When 
brewing a pot of

Morse’s Selected 
Orange Pekoe'

tea be sure that the water Is fresh 
and thaf you pour It on the tea 
Just as it comes to the bail.

I
In Maritimes. a v

I

The aparent opportunity for the Im
migrant who will come to New Bruns
wick and take up miked farming and 
the neglect of Maritime people to take 
advantage of -the -opportunities at their 
door were the outstanding Impressions 
gained by Charles Wright, honorary 
secretary-treasurer or the British Pas
senger Agents’ Association, who has 
Just completed a tour of the Dominion 
and was here today.

Mr. Wright Was sent out by the 
dation to study the country and secure 
at first hand knowledge of whet It 
had to offer the prospective settler 
from the Mother Country who had It 
In his mind to make his home in a 

... Arriving In Montreal on 
July 28 he visited Ottawa and Inter
viewed the deputy minister of Immi
gration and colonisation and also the 
officials of the soldier settlement board. 
From there he went west, going out 
by the C. P. R. and returning by the 
C. N. R. and taking In the Toronto ex
hibition on the return trip.

GOOD OPPORTUNITIES.

I : street.
Lansdowne — George B. Browning, 

817 Main street
Duffer In—John Kinsdla, 146 Mill 

street
Victoria—Archibald Bauer, 41 City 

Road.
Stanley—Frauds Kerr, 197 MMidge 

avenue.

1

I
husband, Mrs. Knox X 

survived by a daughter, Hazel, 16 years 
old, and • son, Clarence, aged three 
years. She also leaves her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Booker, of Fredericton, and two 
brothers and five sisters. The brothers 
are Benjamin Booker, of Plaster Rock, 
and William, of Frederictdp, and the 
sisters are Mrs. Stephen Brown, Fred
ericton; Mrs. Rainsford Gill, Nash- 
waaksls; Mrs. Osborne Bailey, Nagb- 
waalteis ; Mrs. James Kilpatrick, Saint 
John; Mrs. William Foster, Cambridge, 
Mass.

WM. L WALSH HOME 
FROM CONVENTION

*

BODY OF SCHOONER 
MAN COMES ASHORE

asso-

ESTATE IS $3130 A RUMORm
Telia of Canadian Club Matters 

—Pleasant Re-union With. 
Arthur Anglin.

Well Known North End Merchant to 
Give Up Business?

There Is a rumor to the effect that 
one of the North End’s old established 
men’ and boys’ dothiers Is about to 
give up business. W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street, is the merchant referred 
to, Mr. Turner states that he has 
nothing to say on the matter today, 
but wifi have an announcement to make 
tomorrow.

tu ey
Oapt. James E. Kemph, U. S. A. (right), which flies by flapping the (ewer 
wings instead of using a propeller. Capt. Kemph Intends to build «port 
plane* at this type, to weigh only 180 pounds, end eowt $800, Paul Oar. 
bar, who assisted Capt. Kemph In eonstruêtlng the model, Is shewn at 

the' left .

Here Is a model of tne “Ormplai e,’’ new type a .

Will of John H. Grieve of 
Harvey Station Probated m 

Fredericton.

new
Inquest Into The Death of Ale» 

, ander McLean is Declared 
Unlikely.

INQUEST TONIGHT.

A coroner’s Jury was empanelled this 
morning to inquire Into tpe death of 
Mrs. Knox. Tjje jury viewed the body 
at 12.18 o’clock in N. W. Brenan 6 
Sons' Undertaking parlors and tfceù vis
ited the scene of the aeddent The in
quiry was adjodmed until this eve
ning at 7.80 o’clock In the court house. 
The members of the jury are: Charles 
E. Barren, foreman; J. Arthur Lind
say, A. Judson Dryden, Isaac Webber, 
Charles Ledford, Thomas W. Trett and 
Joseph 8. Stanton.

...r, .
Decision to appoint a paid secretary 

to attend to the business of the Asso
ciation of Canadian Clubs throughout 
the year, was probably one of the most 
important features of the annual meet
ing of the association held in Port 
Arthur and Fort William early last 
week; according to William L. Walsh, 
of this city, who was the only dele
gate present from the Maritime Pro
vinces. Mr. Walsh wa« accompanied 
on the trip by hie eon, L. J. Walsh. 
This secretary, he said, will work un- 

" der a committee representative of the 
' various provinces and will be headed 

by Lfc-CoL E. C Weyman, of Saint 
John.

A considerable part of the Journey 
to the lake cities and back was made 
°v*r Lake Huron and Lake Superior, 
Ml. Walsh said, amrlt probably was 

of the most delightful trips, he had 
ever taken. Citizens of Port Arthur 
and Fort William extended themselves 
to make the stay of the 76 delegates 
a pleasant one. Next year the associ
ation will convene In Ottawa.

On his return, Mr. Walsh spent a 
few days In Montreal and there met a 
former boyhood friend, Arthur Anglin, 
ton of the late Hon. Timothy W. An
glin. Mr. Anglin now Is a prominent 
lawyer In Montreal. Neither had seen 
each other for almost 40 years and Mr. 
Walsh spent a very pleasant evening 
at Mr. Anglin’s home recalling old 
times In this dty.

NO COURT BUSINESS 
The September sitting of the Chan

ts do my washing eery Court convened this morning with 
again. Through a Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen pre

friend I learned of Lydia E. Pink- tiding, end immediately adjourned 
5em’2l?Fetev1!6of1£ni!5h 8toe dI\there being no business to

m 1up-to-date gypsies,
te3rtwsrff$sy b«mm I dS’tSeti „.A W of Gypsies in all the tredl- 
nymtsetimbatariseocrois. But JJ®?*1 «arleh *ttireof their fore^thjrs, 
w6enl get my rest I feel fine. Isa but eboerd five automobUes hearing 

of still taking the Vegetable Compound ”ew- York license plates—and not in 
and am gotog to keep on with It until house-wagons as of yore—passed 
cured. My nerves are a lot better through the dty early this morning via 
since taking it. I can Stay alone dur the bridges and the Marsh road. There 
or night and not he the least fright- were a number of children In the band, 
ened. YSu can use this letter as a 
testimonial and I will answer letters

anyone suffering from female trouble.

I

MRS. J. W. CLARK IS 
DEAD AT AGE OF 70

I In the York County Probate Court 
yesterday letters testamentary In the 
estate of the late John H. Grieve, of 
Harvey Station, who died as the result 
of Injuries received while working on 
hie term with a spaa of horses, were 
granted to his sons. The estate Is val
ued et $81,200; of which $4,000 is reel 
estate and bequeathed at fellows;

Real estate to his sons, Oswald and 
Frederick A. Grieve; the tetter also re
ceiving $6,000 of the personal estate. 
$6,000 to his daughter, Elisabeth, and 
$6,000 to his daughter Bertha. The 
residue of the estate Is left to his 
widow, Mrs. Isabella Grieve.

Local News The body of Alexander McLean, 
cook on the four-masted Schooner 
Ellen Little; who had been missing 
from the vessel since the night of Wed
nesday, Sept. 9, whs found on the beech 
at Little River yesterday afternoon by 
two hoys, Gerald London. 884% Prince 
Edward street, and Joseph Brady, 137 
Erin street.

The boys were out with a gun hunt
ing for snipe, end while walking along 
the beach discovered the body of a
___ lying In the gravel at high water
mark. They Immediately telephoned 
to police headquarters and Detective 
Biddescombe made an Investigation 
and on arrival at the beach Identified 
the body as mat of missing

Alexander McLeeh was a man 47 
years of age, born In 1 Newfoundland 
and for e long time resided In Char
lottetown, P. E. L, where he has rela
tives, he also has relatives In Boston.

Coroner William Warwick was ab
sent from the dty this afternoon and 
no definite Information could be secur
ed as to whether or not,an inquest 
will be held. The detectives, however, 
do not expect an inquest will be held.

Too Late for Classification
GYRO LUNCHEON.

Dr. L K. ferrer was chairmen at 
the weekly luncheon of the Gyro Club 
today.- Routine business was trana- 
cted. There was a good attendance.

COALING THE ISLAND 
The C. G. S. Laurentlan Is busy to

day delivering 'the winter’s supply of 
coal to the station it Partridge Island. 
The C. G. S. Dollard, which la Under
going repairs at the dry dock at Court
enay Bay, is expected to be back'' in 
commission early In October.

dung more particularly 
me Province lmpresslc 
t said he was impressed by the 

«■parent opportunities open to the set- 
tpw from the Mother Country who 
came here and located, especially if he 
took up mixed terming.

He was convinced from what he Nid 
seen that our own fanners were not 
taWng full advantage of the opportu
nities before them and he spoke espe
cially of the teak of live stock on the 
farina. He had noticed

of his 
ons Mr. WANTED—Working housekeeper.—165 

King Street East.Sad News Comes From Ottawa 
to Her Brother, J. W. Van- 

wart, Here.

Wi

TO RENT
Splendid Store, 118 Charlotte SL, 

Immediately opposite Admiral 
Beatty Hotel Apply to

F. G. SPENCER, LTD. 
___ _____ Unique Theatre Office

ft HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW

E; J. W. VanWart this morning re
ceived word of the death of tils sister,
Mrs. J. W. Clark, widow of Rev. J. W.
Clark, who was prominent In New 
Brunswick and In Saint John as a 
clergyman of the Baptist church. She 
died In Ottawa. Mrs. Clark, who was 
porn on Christmas-Day, 1888, was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and- Mrs.
David VanWart, of Kars, Kings Coun
ty, and would have been TO years old 
this yeer. She was stricken with par- 
alysii f«»r .weeks ago end never nti- 
Hed. Mrs. Clark wan. hare for some 
years, when by-husband preached In 

__ __ r. . WaMdto street and In Victoria street

IS RE - ORGANIZED srs sr&
Clark’s body will 6e brought here-for 
burial On Thursday, on arrival of the 

Councillor Wm. Golding Named Montreal train. “She will be burled be-
Cto»- »'

Clark- trade commissioner for Canada] Sheriff and roBee 
It is announced today that Wm,- In Italy, and now transferred home to|

Golding has been appointed chairman Ottawa, to take an Important post Ini 
of tiie Lancaster Highway Board, relating to trade In the Dominion. Mrs.}
Claude Seely U the flew secretory- Clark *d«e leaves five grandchildren. *
treasurer, succeeding Murray Campbell; Her brother, J. W. VanWart, is the FBORIA, Iite, bopt. w 
and H. Marshall Stout is a new mem- test surviving member of a family Of
ber. Councillors John O’Brien and seven. } , kiUed. . r_.ne,j

SœRAHWAY KOMSÉt *£3ÉS3Ss

barricaded himself, after the shooting, 
threatening to kill the first one who 
attempted to take him. Officers be
lieve he Is deranged and doubt 'f he 
can be taken alive.

Litchfield and Leonard were fatally 
wounded, when they went to Spenras’s 
home after neighbors had complained 
of threats he made to kill any one who 
came near him.

m
oomparatively 

few cattle, very few sheep and not many 
pigs and he believed there was plenty 
of room for men who would take up 
tonning, not aa a fad but sa a eerleua 
vocation.

one
TO LET ,

Comfortable house, 10 Germain 
street, furnace, etc.; suitable large fam
ily or roomers. Flat with garage, 177 
Duke street Heated apartment, elec
tric stove, etc. 9 Wellington row. Flat 
and garage 188 Canterbury street 
Phone M. 789. <

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound

BUSINESS LOCALS
LIGHTHOUSE REPAIRS 

Work was commenced this week on 
extensive repairs being carried out On 
the lighthouse at Belyea’s Point along 
the Saint John river. This is being 
done under the Marine and Fisheries, 
Department direction-

SUSQUEHANNA ANTHRACITE 
800 tons, Egg, Stove and Chestnut 

High Grade Coal now landing. ’Phone 
Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

colonization! Chatham, Ont—'T started to gel 
weak after my second child erne town,
r------ ------------iron kept oa rft

I ting worse until I 
I could not do my 
own housework.
and was so bad

Mr. Wright said he had not found 
the activity which be had expected to 
find in an old province such as New 
Brunswick and he wase onvtneed there 
was. need of a definite- potiey of Immi
gration and colonisation tor settlers 
from Britain.

Be paid a tribute to the educational 
facilities of the province but said he 
thought that to an agrarian province 
suflb as this there wagtoo little atten 
tien paid to the teaching of agriculture 
In tbe elementary grades. Should more 
attention be paid to this branch of edu
cation. he fait sure ancra of the young 
men would stay on the ferma

Mr. Wright wil| leave this afternoon 
for Montreal and Will sail for England 
on September 15.

HIGHWAY BOARD with ay nerves
that I wag sxrua 
to «toy alone at 
any time. 1 had 
a girl working for 
mo a whole year 
before 1 was able

SLAYER OF TWO IS 
ENCIRCLED BY POSSE

■I
I■
ij F
r-

.V? r-,■ 1 *1.4I Deanery Plans For j 
Laymen’» Sunday

■
and> wha -$0

3£A»'address by Rev, Dr. C. V. 
Pllèhêr, or Wycllffe College, Toronto, 

the ^Churches of Northern Europe” 
end one by C. C. Kirby promoting the 
Laymen’s National Movement- in the 
Anglican Church of Canada, were out
standing features of » Saint John 
Deanery meeting this morning In the 
Oterch of England Institute. Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong presided.

It was . decided to bold a laymen’s 
Sunday on October 11 In the Angllcsn 
churches of the deanery. Those pres
ent at the meeting were Rev. W. B. 
Armstrong, Rev. H. A. Cody, Rev. F. 
J. Leroy, Rev. C. W. Follett, Rev. A. 
J. Patstone, Rev. Archdeacon Aj H; 
Crowfoot Rev. John Une worth, Rev. 
A. L. Fleming, Rev. H. R. Belyea, Rev- 
J. H. .’A. Holmes, Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, Rev. R. Taylor MeKiflk, 
Rev,- E. P. Wright'of Trinity church, 
St-"Stephen, and Rev. C. J. "Markham, 
secretary.
ckoSSBS FOR DEATH SPOTS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind, Sept 22- 

More than 80 white crosses will be 
painted or wooden crosses put up on 
stroeth end roads in Marion County, 
beginning next week.

They will mark the places where per* 
sons have been killed In accidents here 
In -the-lagt four years, police author
ities said.

Kon
PERSONALS 4 VA,y.

Mrs. J. 6. Flewelllng, and Mrs. Jennie 
Tobin, of East Saint John, have been 
visiting In Hamptod" for" a "few days.

Mr. and Mra Fred a Morrison have 
returned home, after visiting friend» 
and relatives In Montreal, Toronto and 
Detroit

Mr. and Mra Philip MacIntyre, of 
East Saint John, who were at their ROBKRVAL, Que, Sept 22—Hon. 
bungalow at St" Martins for the week- Ernest Lapointe, Minister of Justice, 
end, had for their guest, Mra Jennie referred to the need of further railway 
Myles, of West Saint John, who hil development in the Lake St. John dls- 
retumed home. Jrict, In addressing the Liberal con-

Mr*. j. j. Cheeeeman and Mra Wll- vention here yesterday, which nomin- 
fam Murray, who motored to New ated Arinand Sylvestre; lawyer, of 
River for the week-end have returned RobervaL 
to their homes in Falrvllle. “If the

Mrsr Henry -Flewelllng. of -Hampton, 
hsa returned home after visiting- Mr 
and Mra J. 8. Flewelllng, of East Saint 
John. She was accompanied home ,by 
little Miss Isabel Cox. ■.

Stephen C.
John, arrived
from Boston, and will remain several
weeks.

Rev. W. B. Fuller, curate of 8t Luke's 
church, and Mra Fuller, have been 
guests of hie aunt and uncle, Mr, and 
Mra George Conboy, of Vancouver,
B. C. Rev. and Mra. Fuller have trav
eled to Peterboror«Ontario, to visit other 
friends, before returning to Saint John, 
where Rev. Mr. Fuller will resume his 
duties in St Luke’a 

Mias Bessie Seymour has returned to 
Saint John after visiting her mother,
Mra William Seymour, in Frederlçton.

Miss Mary Howe, 84 Pitt street left 
on Saturday for a visit to relatives in 
Boston and New York.

Mra F. B. Young, of Strathmore,
Alberto, with her two children, who 
has been the guest of Mr. Young’s 
mother, Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, at her 
summer home at MacLaren’s Beach, 
will now be a guest of her mother,
Mrs. W. A. Maclauchlan, 81 Gooderich 
street.

Mrs. Isaac Patterson, who was opeN 
ated on at the General Public Hos
pital on Monday, Is reported to be in 
serious condition, which Is causing her 
friends much anxiety.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Silllphant and 
daughters Piggy and Doreen have re
turned from Bangor where they were 
visiting Mr. Silllphant’» sister, Mrs.
Morrill.

Rev. Hugh Miller of St. David’s 
church, returned to the city today by 
the C. P. R. Express 

Prof. George Wilson, of the faculty 
of Dathousle University, Halifax, ar
rived in the city today en route from 
Upper Canada to the el|tet, city, and 
will be a guest at the ho 
J. Sutherland Bonneil, pa 
Andrew’s church for a tew 0»ye.

Mathias W. Nase of Connecticut ar
rived in the city today ao-t was met 
by hie brother. Dr. Otto Ka-s.

Mrs. James MoAVtty yr.-rtved Home 
from the United State»/today.

Mr. and Mra Z. Q. Allwood arrived 
In the city on the Boston tram at noon.

Hon; Ev Lapointe Says Road 
W21 be Built if Liberal* 

Returned. Tasty
Topcoats

A Fresh Note in Design
Nfld. Party Passes v

Through Boston It's nice to know you have hit upon a Chesterfield 
suite with no other quite like it The happy freedom of 
line in this suite it hardly reached in the above suggestion 
—the arms actually have lew top curve but more swing 
out at the bottom. Which makes a great difference as 
you’ll decide at the' window.

All upholstering le Bronze Mohair, bat one reverse 
of cushions provides effective contrast in a cameo cut 
motif. Large Henna flower on Old Gold, deep tone 
foliage and smaller blooms touched by Old Rose and 
Old Blue. $282 for entire suite.

'' Canadian Prase.
BOSTON, Mass, Sept 22—Premier 

W. S. Moyoe of Newfoundland headed 
a party of officials of that colony, who 
arrived here yesterday. They are on 
their way to Washington to attend the 
inter-parliamentary conference, and 
will visit New York today.

Trim in their cut, clever in 
their distinctive patterning, rich 
in their fabric weaving, are these 
smart topcoats Which we are of
fering for the Fall season. \ 

• Slipone, Raglans, Cheater- 
fields, Guards, are the prevailing 
models. You'll like them for 
their elegance. of tailoring and 
fabric distinction at

ASK 9,000 MARKS
Liberal Government Is re

turned to power," said the minister, 
“I promise you will get your railway.” Germans Seek Damages From 

French Government For 
Flight of Airmen.SAYS LESS MILK FOR 

CITY TOMORROW
* 1

NOTICE
Freight for & S. GRAND 

MAN AN will not be accepted 
later than 30 minutes before

Huriay, " formerly of Saint " 
in Fredericton yesterday I PARIS, Sept 23—Germany, It now 

develops, Is asking 8,000 marks repara
tion for “damages caused to thé fish” 
when the French aviator Dieudonné 
Coste, fell into the river near Freiburg- 
Im-Breisgau, Baden, and the French 
are asking whether the stream is stock 
with gold fish.

Coste has been held by the Germans 
since September 18, the date of the ac
cident in which his companion, Rob
erte Thierry, was killed. In addition 
to the reparations to rthe fish, the Ger
man government is demanding pay
ment of a 6,000 mark fine for flying 
over German territory with permission.

yf furniture. QuAy%,
(/ 130-36 DOCK

>

8-21
A., R. Smith, President of Pro

ducers, Makes Statement on 
Matter. $20 to $40STERLING EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK, Sept, 22—Sterling 
change, steady. Great Britain, 4.841-8; 
Frange; 4.78; Italy, 4.071-2; Germany, 

,->l, 28.80. - Canadian dollar* par.

ex-
A. Ren Smith, president ' of the 

Kings! County Milk Producers’ Asso
ciation, this afternoon said that the 
large supply of milk to reach the dty 
this morning was owing to the fact 
that the strike was not properly orga
nised at Apohaqul and Sussex, but he 
said he had since visited these stations 
and the supply tomorrow morning 
would be at least cut in half from this 
morning’s shipment

(See page 16.)

Several new patterns opened 
on Saturday.

Special Prices on several lines, 
$18 and $22.50.

:
V

Notices of Births, Marriage? 
aft? Deaths, SO cents. Northern Autoists 

Planning “Motorcade”

GUIDES 68gbirths

JWîFFiïiï
a daughter.

• British United Frees.
SAUT STE MARIE, Mich, Sept 

22—A “motorcade,” conducted by the 
Detroit Automobile dub, will leave" 
here Oct. 8 to travel the entire length 
of the Dixie Highway in cdebratlon 
of the tenth anniversary of marking 
the route and progress of the good 
roads movement throughout the coun
try during the test decade.

Although Sault Ste Marie is the 
northernmost point on the highway, 
other “motorcades” will be organized 
In Illinois, Indiana and Ohio and will 
meet the Michigan train at Chattanoo
ga, Tenn., Oct. 18. Southern motor 
associations will join the procession en 
route to Miami, Fla., the destination.

KingÎ1. 1825, to Mr. 
ma, Eastmount, LIBERALS RETIRE /fS \Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

MARRIAGES'
Progressive Candidate Promises 

King Support, Convention 
Takes no Action.

BEDFORD - WHBLPLET — In St.
gkf;!5Anb?,S.n.«a,Myi..'fet:
Kim, Gladys Martha, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick E. Whelpley, 32 
Sydney street, to Cyril Francis Bedford, of Beaton.

THTYRSTOM-MOORB—At Queen Sq. 
United-eirorch on September 13 by the 
Rev. H- C. Rico, B. A., Elolse Elisabeth, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. 
Moore, Dorchester. Boston, Mass., to 
Edward Kenneth Thurston, of Halifax, 
non-of Mr., and Mra. E. B. Thurston, of 
thl, city.

1

Sample Sale Of Simmons Mattres$ “Mrs. King? Your 
TRUE STORY is In”

I
Canadian Press.

ATHERLEY, Ont., Sept. 32—In 
view of the fact that R. R. Halbert 
had already been nominated by the 
Progressives, 14 men named at the Lib
eral convention for Muskoka-North 
Ontario here, afi withdrew. There 
will be no Liberal candidate entered 
In the contest. While no official en- 
dorsatlon was given to Mr; Halbert, It 
was strongly implied that the associa
tion was behind him. Mr. Halbert 
was present and stated that he had 
supported the government Jn the last 
house and would continue to support 
Mr. King

All layer felt double 
stitched, a snap at $14.00 

. —yours at $9.85 while 
they last. These are mere
ly soiled here and there, 
and at such a bargain are 
well worth the trouble of 
cleaning. Some are al
most perfect.

? ■>,

Don t risk mining your own special magazine. Get 
your name on the phoning list at Louis Green's—-the 
easiest and surest place to find just what you want in 
current reading matter.

The most complete choice in town. Including various 
outside newspapers and periodicals from the Old Coun
try. When the latter get a little old they go on the Bar
gain Counter at half price.

Every type of current reading in a department all by 
itself — the only departmental newstand in the East. 
Save your steps and patience. Look in at Louis Green's, 
the place that gives more shopping pleasure and service. 
Free coupons with everything— change them for just 
wonderful gifts. ,

Several Property
Sales Announcedof Rov. 

r of St.

DEATHS The following property transfers have 
been r-.ortedi

Eastern Terminal Realty Co. to J. 
Garslde, property In Slmonds.

G. McAféé to Berth* McAfee, prop
erty In East Saint John.

G. F. Wetmore to G. McAfee, prop
erty in Eart Saint John.

C. B. Wsrk to Carrie Foster and 
others, property In Slmonds.

KINGS COUNTY
C. A. Frost to C, H. Frost, property

g

K*. ÔX—flmlflenly, on Sunday Septem
ber 26. 1925, Lillian A., wife of Harry 
Knox,, leaving besides her husband, her 
parents, 2 children. 5 slaters and 2 orothers.

Finer» 1 service tonight 
Undertaking rooms at 8 c

Funeral Wednesday at Fredericton.
MARSHA LL—At his parente’ resi

dence, 16* Hawthorne avenue on Sent 
Si, 1925, Cherles W., Infant son of 
James A. and Clara A. Marshall.

Burial Wednesday afternoon at 1.80
CLARK—In Ottawa, Tuesday, Sept. 

SI. 1126, after a short illness, if re. J. 
W. Clark, in her Tvth year, widow of 
Rev, J. W. Clark, .-formerly of Saint 
John, leaving one brother, and a son 
and daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the Montreal train 
Thursday to Vemhffl oemetar*

mThis beautiful All Steel 
Bed in walnut, including a 
no-sway coil spring and a 
high grade Simulons layer 
felt mattress. Wonderful 
value at $52.21.

Kat Brenan»»
o’clock. MacMillan Party

Delayed By StormsHope U. S. Lenient In 
French Debt Parley

'

! mlIICanadian P-esa.
WASHINGTON, Svpt. 22-Cow- at Norton, 

dcr Donald MacMillan advised Albert Knodell to W. L. Purvis, pro- 
the Notional Geographic Soflety yes- perty at Hampton, 
lerdny that his Arctic expedition had Euthphemla G. Lamb to W. P. Luts, 
been so delayed by bad weather that property at Sussex.
It probably could not reach the United G. J. Sherwood to Eva Warren, pro
states before October 10, perty gt Upham.

LOUIS GREEN'SPARIS, Sept 82 — The general 
council of the Upper Marne Depart
ment has passed a resolution express
ing i the hope that the United States 
will be lenient with France In the 
coming debt-funding discussions.

man

FOR SMOKES AND MAGAZINES 
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WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOIJN

Correction of Faulty Technique a 
Specialty*

STUDIO. 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1296-11 tf

POOR DOCUMENT!
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SAXE the COUPONS
For Free Pencil Boxes

LOUIS GREEN’S cigar
store
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] More Than One-Eighth Of 
Vienna People Foreigners

X
3 ié:*

yt II KH DI BEING 
MAPPED FROM 

JIR PICTURES!

*< WHEN BROADWAY TOOK A DUCKING
•ft

VIENNA, Sept. 22—Vienna Is a 
city of foreigners. Almost a quarter 
of a million, or more than one-eighth 
of her entire resident population dwe 
their first allegiance to some other 
country than Austria.

Most of these foreigners are citizens 
pf the new European countries which 
in pre-war days were part of the Aus
tro-Hungarian monarchy.

According to official , statistics re

cently made public, 119,898 of these 
foreigners are Czechs, 16,698 German, 
9,367 Jugoslavs and <212 are Italians.

The total population of Vienna is 
1,868,780. Of these 60,646 are employ
ed by the municipal government—16,- 
669 in the tramway service, 4,009 in 
the gas plant, 8,690 In the electrical 
works, 1,037 in the fire department, 
and 890 in the hospitals. One-fourth 
of Austria’s 25,764 school teachers are 
employed in Vienna schools.

Ready to supply you
Kodaks $6.70 up; Brownies 

$2.05 up; Kodak Film.
CONSIDERING a Kodak for yourself? A Brow

nie for your youngster? Need a roll of Kodak 
Film? You’ll find 
to supply you.

Ready, as well, to serve you by offering picture
making suggestions, by helping to answer picture* 
making questions. All our photographic experi
ence is always at your disposal.

Make this store your photographic service sta-

Royal Cumuli an Air Force 
Achieves Remarkable 

Work photographic counter readyour
It is a mistake to regard the 
ment to do away with tobacco as a 
Joke, although young women smoke 
like chimney-pots. And other indul
gences that man permits himself may 
not be tolerated much longer. The 
aim is to malle him a paragon of virtue. 
The ideal of the perfect American is 
to be realized. He must do only good 
things and read only good books. We 
are in a way to become lmmaculat 
or else consummate hypocrites.

J Well-Known People.
Marshall—"The Joneses are moving 

f|om the neighborhood."
Muriel—"Moving! Why, people are 

Just getting to know them.'»
, Marshall—"That’s why they’re going." 
—Progressive Grocer.

POOR MAW

(New York Times.)
The news from Kansas that Lyon 

County Chapter of the W. CJ T. U. 
desires to censor the carol about the 
habits of Old King Cole, and would 
banish the mention çf tobacco from 
song and story, must hot be received 
with incredulity. Even here in the 
graceless East there are people who 
are ready to go to equal lengths." It Is 
curious that in this age of one reform 
after another for women the regula
tion of man’s habits and amusements 
should be advocated as never before 
by organizations that women control.

Man’s ale has been taken from himi 
his cigar and pipe are to go next. Such 
Is the intention of organized reformers, 
not In Kansas alone. Men in 
cases are their allies and accomplices.

move-

PHOTOS DISPLACING 
MAPS OF DOMINION

Requests Pour Into Ottawa 
\ for Pictures, Forestry 

Protection, Etc.

y

/
tion.

/ 1

WM?SSSOTTAWA, Sept. 21—A Canadian 
gegraphy Is veritably -up in the air."

Instead of seeking the location of 
Halifax or Saint John or Montreal of 
Toronto or Winnipeg or Vancouver and 
finding them to be more black dots on a

Broadway got good and wet and thousands of subway passengers were delayed for an hour oe to when 
a water main burst under New York’s famous thoroughfare. This picture shows firemen working to 
away the water from the subways.

)
pumç

9 Sydney St __ 711 Main StDR. 0.8. PRICE 
ISNGMINRTED

executive of the County Liberal-Con
servative Association: President, F. J. 
Robidoux, Shediac; vice-president, F. 
Perry j seCreary-treasurer, Ford Blak- 
neyi representatives, Dr. O. B. Price, 
W. E. Mangle, A. F. Landry, A. J. 
Taylor j pariah representatives. Shediac, 
E. K. MacDonald) Saekville, C. C. 
Campbell ; Salisbury, E. C. Rice) Dor
chester, F. C. Palmer; Botsford, P. 
Dobson ) Moncton, M. J. Lutes and 
Westmorland. W. S. Chapman.

WORLD WHEAT CROP 
TOPS 1924 BY $ P. C.

some
Want a Job? Use the want ad. page.

mn> paper the student of the Domin
ions splendid distances ™ now obtain 
local mays containing actual photo
graphie reproductions of those cities 
as they actually appear to an airman at 
altitudes ranging from 1,000 to 10,000 
feet A bird’s eye view of the dty has 
been substituted for a human eye’s 
view of a dot

"■AtCARLETON’s'") 4

I ■ !mHarvests in Canada, Europe, 
North Africa Make up For 

U. S., India Slump.
Pound Cotton

FOR QUILTING
ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL ■ ■■ ■/ m mWiD Contest Westmorland 

Seat for Conservatives in 
Federal Election. DANCE S 1-4 to 1 yard ends 50c per lb ■PHOTOGRAPHS FURNISHED.

Instead of Canada’s official map- 
makers having to depend upon the eolo- 
ily mathematical surveys of men on the 
ground and whose meridians and par
allels stretched out through the pathless 

—«poods and ever terrain never traversed 
by human foot the Topographical Sur
vey branch of the Department of the 
Interior is now furnished with abso-

vertlcal

LONG SLEEVES.
One sees either sleeves that are 

long and tight or else no sleeves at

to.WASHINGTON, Sept. 21—Reports 
made public by the Department of 
Agriculture today from 29 countries 
representing 85 per cent pf the world’s 
wheat crop showed an 8 per cent in
crease In production this year over last 
year.

Estimates of the production furthest 
countries are placed at 2,852",000,000 
bushels this year against 2,634,000,000 
bushels last year.

“The outstanding feature of the 
world wheat situation,” the department 
said, “are^he abundant harvests in 
Canada, Europe and North Africa, 
which have more than made up the 
deficit caused by the short crop of In
dia and the United States.”

■ 246 Waterloo Street 
■ ■’u’eBe’eE mmÙ B» ' Saftirday 10

B■ B
salt

TeDc Convention He Will Al
ways Fight for Maritime 

Rights.

Dog Sense.
A little change, a little variety is a 

thing needed by all of us. Even a dog 
now and then runs on three legs.

BUSINESS LOCALS Specials At
GEORGIAN BALL ROOM 

TONIGHT 
8 P. M.

Robertson’sDancing, the Studio, tonight.

Masquerade dance at the Ritz 
Thursday night. Music by the Col
legians.

Dancing, the Studio, tonight 

NOTICE.
Victorian Order Nurses, day tele

phone Main 2893. Night telephone 
Main 1612. 16031

CAFE PARLOR CAR SAINT
JOHN AND MONCTON

Coincident with C. N. R. time 
changes, effective Sept. 27th, the Cafe- 
Parlor Car on No. 14, noon train, will 
run to Moncton and retira on No. 43, 
the Saint ijohn local train, leaving 
Moncton at 6.35 p. m. and arriving in 
Saint John at 9.00 p. m.

lately accurate photographs, 
and obtiqeek thus being able to provide*
1 ahum, for the students of their coun
try’s expanse not only the multitudinous I nated to contest the County of West-

thuslastic convention of the Westmor- 
, ldan County Liberal-Conservative As- 

All 4M* Is made possible by the in-1 sodation held in' the Imperial Theatre, 
cretasingly useful york being done by The name* ot Dr. Price, W. F. Hum- 
the Royal Canadian Air Force branch Phrey «“d Major George O. Price, of 
of the Deportment of National Defence. I Moncton, and H. M. Wood, of Sack- 
Bver since the Armistice the activities vUle> were placed in nomination in 
o fthat branch, as far as dvll aviation I °Pe“ convention. Mayor J. F. Edgett, 
Is concerned, have multiplied rapidly, I °* Moncton, was also mentioned as a 
and today the demands upon the ierJcandidate, but Mr-Edgett stated that 
vice far exceed the ability to supply. J* “S ”ot P°f8ibly run at present. 
Requests are coming In for survey pic- ™ “VJ* possibly accept the honVr aj 
tires, for forestry protection, for pho- eo™® ™‘ure time" . .. „
to graphs to be used In connection with , î?r; Prlce. ^pted .on 
school geographies, for hydro-dectric T0*e»i **• **.
power surveys, for land subdivisions 5?L.« pH”U“Phr^’ 46 “d
“d °th<* commerdal purposes. | ^Tood the nomi^on w"

made unanimous.

SACKVILLB, Sept 21—Dr. O. B. 
Price, of Moncton, was today notol-

An Irishman awoke one night to find
a burglar in his room.

He asked the burglar what he wanted 
and receives, «s, answer: "‘Qîothlng."

“Faith1” said the Irishman, 
you'll find It in my purse.” * 98 lb Bag Purify, Five Roses 

or Robiiihood Flour. . $4.70 
24 lb Bag ...

7 lbs Onions
10 lb Bag Lantic Sugar ..
20 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. $1.45 
50 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. $3.50 
100 lb Bag Lantic Sugar.. $6.75 
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $1.00 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
3 Bottles Lemon or Van-

"and

IS ALL AIR FORCE WORK.
23 ... $1.25 

. . •»: 25c. 
. 75c.[/

§

»,
7/j iS

f/^

m 27a•

gADVANCE IS REMARKABLE.
CANDIDATE SPEAKS.i

iliaThere has been a remarkable advance.
In the poetical application on % large "At the close Dr. Price was called td 
scale of aerial photography .to survey- the platform and given a rousing recep- 
Ing, exploration and map production ] tion. He expressed his appreciation of . 
and, In addition, to railway loaktion and ! the honor conferred on him. He said 
other engineering problems.. An area of he had not canvassed for support, but 
well over 4A000 square miles was cov- had acceded to the wishes of his friends 
PreeHn"î924 by oblique and vertical pic-1 that his name be again placed in 
tures for the Topographical Sûrvey nomination. He stood for “Maritime 
branch, and It is now fairly claimed Rights" and would give voice to that 
that It has revolutionized their system sentiment regardless of who the leadeç, 
of map production in many respects. °^_the House might be.
The problem of aerial surveying in Can- The following were appointed as an 
a da is different from that existing In «— 
the smaller and older civilizations of ~
Europe where /ordnance survey maps, | v 
correct to the last minute detail, exist.
In the Dominion the existing mays are 
Imperfect and great areas have never 
been surveyed at ajl. The production 
o faccurate topographical maps to keep 
pace with the growing demands forj/ 
land settlement, lumbering operations 
an dother activities Is a difficult prob
lem, the Air Branch admits, and despite 
the efforts of the Survey Services In the 

t generation map production still 
behind the demand.

r 25a55 ii fl
i lb Pail Peanut Butter 

lb Block Shortening. ,t„ 19a 
5 lb Tin Shortening.
3 lbs Bulk Cocoa .
3 Boxes Matches
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 Cakes Fairy Soap
5 pkgs Gold Dust 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper
6 Doz. Spring Clothespins 25c. 

Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 50c. lb.
1 lb Pure Cream of Tartar 30c.

25a.e I^$1
1

»
90c

25a.

30a

25a.

Llllillll 25e.

S
25c.X,[Sir] Safe 

W Milk 
and Diet

Forlnfantv.
InvalidI,

I The Aged
-No Cooking.

Tremendously
Popular

The Most Powerful 
Heater Madec Robertson’sAi

The twin-coil Majestic Electric Heater 
pictured above is without doubt the most 
powerful and effective electric heater 
manufactured in the world to-day. It 
generates and casts a powerful ray of con
centrated heat that rapidly warms up a 
room, dissipating the cold or dampness.

GIFTS PRESENTED T NTRODUCED a year ago, these grate- 
A type, portable Majestic Electric Heaters 
have sold by the thousand. Their unique 
beauty of appearance pleased everybody, 
while their power to throw'out heat, like 
a grate fire, caught the fancy very strongly.

Manj> people now own both types, the 
above for “grate fire” heat, the reflector^ 
type Majestic for concentrated heat.

This heater has a double back, which 
keeps the handle cool, the outer back being 
enamelled and the ends a two-tone bronze 
finish. It stands firmly and securely on 
the floor.

SPECIALS FOR WEEK-END AT
554 Main SfT" Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 3467

ft
Several Showers Are Given m 

Honor of Brides of 
Autumn.

Murtaglrs Grocery
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M. 8408*tars. Ethel Mebely McCavour, daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Galbraith 
of LornevlUe, who Is one of the brides- 
elect of October, was made recipient 
of a novelty shower and bridge at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard R. 
Melvin of West Saint John last even
ing, when 80 friends assembled. The 
presentation was made by the two 
young sons of the host and hostess, 
Ronald and Kenneth Melvin. Mrs. 
George Reed. Mrs. Roscoe Melvin and 
the Misses Ruth and Frances Fergu
son assisted the hostess in serving re
freshments. Music was given by Mrs. 
Roscoe Melvin and Miss Ethel Rupert. 
Special guests of honor were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lome Ferguson of Boston, the 
former a brother ai. the hostess. The 
prize winners at cards were J. Hersey, 
Mrs. W. Fuller, R. Melvin and Miss 
Ruth Ferguson, and Clyde Ferguson 
consolation.

- Mrs. Don Bridges, West Saint John, 
"«va#- hostess last evening at a tin 
efiVwer for Misa Elizabeth Lynch, who 
Is to be married in the near future- 
The gifts were wheeled into the 
by Little Miss Margaret and Master 
Don Bridges. The evening was spent 
In games and music and refreshments 
were served by the hostess.

Miss Katherine Green, who Ig one 
of the brides-elect of the week, was 
given a delightful shower at the home ’ 
of Miss Edith I. Nason of Grand Bay 
on Monday evening when friends pre
sented to Miss Green lovely gifts and 
good wishes for her coming marriage. 
The presentation was made by « 
bride and groom, artfully disguised- 
Cards and music were enjoyed and 
a dainty supper provided by the host-

Purter & BrewsterDirects the Heat 
Where Needed

14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar .....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ...............
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .....
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins ....
4 lbs. Rice ............... .
6 Bunches Carrots .....
6 Bunches Beets .............

Cukes, dot. .......................
Potatoes, peck ...........
3 Large XJabb*ge ...

Green Tomatoes, peck 
6 lbs. Onions .............
4 Bags Table Salt .
3 Boxes Matches ... 

Extra Special Brooms
4 Surprise Soap ....
4 P. i G. or Gold ..
3 Fairy, Life Buoy .

Molasses, gallon .........
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .. 
Goods delivered to all 

East Saint John, Little 
Falls.

$1.00
23c-
25c,V Formerly Progressive Store, Comer 

Waterloo and Peters Streets, 
Delivery All Parts of Qty. 

•Phone 3236

25c.
25c.

:Note how the spool-shaped elements lie in the
reflector. Heat 
is an exclusive

25c.
...j...........U70U":::E25- 98 lb. Bag Flour.............

-, 24 lb. Bag (except Star
100 lb. Bag Granulated 

15c. 14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
25c. 7 lbs. Onions ...........
25c. 5 lb. Tin Shortening 
25c. 3 lb. Tin Shortening 
25c. 4 Cakes Fairy Soap 
23c. 6 Rolls Toilet Paper .

1 lb. O. P. Bulk Tea .
... 45c. 2 qts. Y. E. or White Beans
... 25c. 2 pkgs. Regal Salt ................... 25c
?.. 25c. 1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream oe Magic

Baking Powder .................
75c. 2 15-os. pkgs. Seeded or Seedless

Raisins ............."........... .. 25e
Campbells Soup (3 or more), ea. 16s

very back of the bowl-like copper 
is intensified by reflection. This 
Majestic arrangement of elements. The tilting 
arrangement enables you to direct the heal 
where it is needed, which is, after all, the chief 
beauty of a portable electric heater.

The Majestic Heater has a double back, 
with air space in between, which makes the back 
and handle cool to the touch. It is strongly made 
of selected materials and is absolutely trouble- 
proof. *-

200 Roasts of Choice 
Western Beef ........... 12c .$un n

25cIt Spreads Heat in All 
Directions

500 lbs. Sugar Cured 
Corned Beef................ 12c 90s

. jfc
• •••#•##*, 25c
• •MdNiitv 25cPrime Rib Roast Beef. OA 

Boned and rolled. .. . mUC 33c. £Observe the arrangement of the heating 
elements. They diffuse the heat in all directions, 
quickly taking the chill or dampness from a 
room. Makes a cosy companion when reading 
or for the nursery, living-room or sick-roomu 

Theié are six separate elements, well pro
tected, easily removable and can be replaced at 
trifling cost.

Mass production makes the low prices pos
sible—$9.00 to $10.80. See Majestic Heaters 
at any store. •

Choice Round 
Steak.............. 20c 25c. 35caIn the chill days of Fall and Spring one of 

these heaters is invaluable in the home. The 
prices are low, from only $9.50 to $12.50. Ask 
any dealer for a demonstration.

23c.
parts Qty. 

River, GlenHamburg Steak, freshly 
ground.

THE 2 BARKERS. LID.25c14croom
two lbs. Ripe Tomatoes, 6c. lbs^ 5 lbs 28c.

15 lb. Basket .....................
Cider Pickling Vinegar, gal 
White Pickling Vinegar, gal .... 35c.
Pure Pickling Spices, lb................... 25c.
Malaga Grapes, lb..............
Good Brooms, each ..............
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa .,
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb...........
Pint Preserving Jars, dot, .
Quart Preserving Jars, do*.
4 Cakes Surprise Soap .....
3 Boxes Matches 400s ........
Cucumbers, do*. ....................

Renfrew Electric Products Ltd. 3fc 100 Princess St Phone M. 642 
Save Money by Purchasing Your 

Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
15c. Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re- 
33c. funded.
25c. 20 lbs. Granulated Sugar ............. $149
50c. 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $120 
140 98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.65 

24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry
Flour ............................................  $1.15

30c. Reg. 25c. Can Cora Beef for .... 19c. 
15c. 4 pkgs. Jelly Powder 

7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .,
3 pkgs. “
9 Cakes Laund 
Bulk Tea, per
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.76 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, gab ....................................
Reg. 50c, Assorted Chocolate*, 

per lb............................................... ..
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb...................
Bananas, per dozen .......................
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c

Use the Want Ad. gg'Jggf

Picinc Hams, the best 
quality. Per lb...........

Head Office and Factory: Renfrew, Ont 
General Sales Office: 29 Richmond St. W., Toronto

Choice, Sugar Cured 
Round" Bacon ....

4M32c
:::: 1.75Pork, Lamb and Veal at the 

lowest price always in stock. * 25c.e 22c.5 24aGROCERIES 
EVERY QUALITY

M. A. MALONE 23aess.
Matches, 400 Count 29a 

!?.Soap#Same Discomforts.
"Didn’t you miss your usual summer 

camping-out this year?”
"Tes, but keeping our windows wide 

open and removing the screens we got 
something of the effect"

516 Main St Phone M. 2913 25ae 45a

NATIONAL 69a

You’ll Find These Heaters in the Household Electrical Displays of 25a.?Packing Co.
215 UNION STREET 

Phone M. 5015 
Free Delivery. Open Evenings

Exactly So!
Examiner (at military college) — 

"What must a man be to be burled with 
military honors?"

Would.Be Officer—“Dead, air!”—The 
«.Victorian.

25a

W. H. THORNE & CO,, LTD.
Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at I Saturdays. Open Fridays till 10 P. M.

24*
25a

, ?- 15a
/
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CHEAPEST and BEST.

Second Hand 
Cooking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed to Bake.

MATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER

East End Stove 
Hospital

(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
’Phone M. 4845

Buy HOME MADE CANDY
fresh daily; Wholesale and 
Retail, at

LOGAN’S, 39 Main St.
t.f.
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[ CROSSING THE ETERNAL SNOWS
1925À.

Cl)e tEbcnfng Cfmt8»f»tat English college. He became thereafter1 
a member <tf the English bar and after 
going into his family’s business In In
dia, went to England in 1905, since 
which time his political development 
has been steadily into a full-grown 
commünism; after the formation of the 
Third International, he tried to get the 
Independent Labor party in England 
to affiliate to It; he failed and became 
what he is today, a pronounced Com
munist. His public utterances, especially 
his recent ones, have shown him a. de
clared enemy of constitutional govern
ment as Americans understand it to be 
and within a few days after he had. 
had his passport visaed for the United 
States he publicly declared that' he 
would advocate the overthrow of gov
ernments by force. This he did after 
he had been chosen to attend the session 
of the Inter-Parliamentary Union.

This was the sort of man that was 
to be allowed to hold forth in the 
House of Representatives if Secretary 
Kellogg had not stepped In his path.

àIN LIGHTER VEIN.
•uch a Bore I

The coal miners call their strike a 
vacation. They aren't digging out c ; 
coal at present because they are not in 
the vein for it

mOF INTEREST TO ■The Evening TlmeaJeter punted at 25-27 canterwury street every even- 
ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D, McKenna, aany

Home Keepers [Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Canada, 18.00; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
, "The Evening Times.star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Hie Condition
■"Ah! Back from 

man 7"
your vacation, oM

’Phyalcally, dear boy—but not finan
cially.’•

E Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powera, Inc., 1» South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Eve 
Times.Star.

260 Now is the time that the home 
demands the most attention. 
Every woman seeks to obtain 
a easy atmosphere and to 
brighten up the walls and win
dows with new

■

■
Bare Opportunity

Barker (gloomily)—I don’t believe I 
have a friend in the world.

Here’s your chance to make 
one. Lend me ten dollars.

The Art.of Conversation.
"How big la a battle-shipf”
"What kind of a battle-ship?”
"A big onel”
"How big?"—Klods Hans

■
SAINT JOHN, N. B.. SEPTEMBER 28, 1928. ■

M
_ Burro ■

CANADIAN CLUBS AND UNITY. Wall Paper, Curtains,ployed to-day. Before the war some 
860,000 of the population left the 
British Isles every year. This 
ment was stopped almost entirely dur
ing the war, and since 1918 the loss by 
emigration has been very much reduced 
compared with what it was prior to 
1914. The number of unemployed be
fore the war was about 200,000. To
day it is more than a million, but the 
reduction in emigration for some years 
would more than account for the dif
ference. There Is the further consid
eration that of late years labor-saving 
devices bave made It possible to re
duce greatly the number of hand'work
ers employed In several industries. He 
realises that Britain is passing through 
the painful stage of reorganising Us 
Industries, one of the most serious 
problems being the decline in outside 
markets for coal, but he thinks J» 
Important to remember that the 
try at present is employing as many 

as it ever did, and he Insists that 
the situation is far from hopeless.

*
At the recent annual convention at 

Port Arthur the Association of Cana
dian Clubs decided to take active steps 
for the purpose of developing a 
greater sense of Canadian unity, and 
a central committee was appointed for 
that purpose. It Is suggested by the 
Toronto Globe that there is a large 
field awaiting harvest In that direc
tion, and that If the Canadian Clubs 
find means of developing and uniting 

■Canadian national sentiment they will 
be making a most Important and 
-Worthy contribution to our national 
life. Speakers at the convention com
plained of a lack of national vision 
and of cohesion among Canadians, and 
said that greater unity Is a funda
mental necessity: The fear was ex
pressed that unless the country de
velops a stronger national spirit the 
effect upon the future of the Dominion 
may be far-reaching.

• The nature of the discussion and 
the action taken leads the Manitoba 
frees Press to say that “for forty 
pears ws have been . teaching to . An Interesting report, and an lm- 
Canada everything but Canada and portant one If verification follows, is 
Canadlanism, and if generations are that of the discovery of coal "almost 
now growing up who ore not particu- identical with anthracite” in Compton, 
larly concerned about Canada, her P- Qv • town about fifteen miles from 
future, her ideals and her destiny,” it | Sherbrooke.
Is not the young folk of today who are j ’ * $ *
to blame but those who have been re- The Houston Post-Dispatch say that 
iponsible for putting too little emphasis “There is no reason why this country 
upon things Canadian. should longer remain In doubt as to

A point the Free Press emphasises whether the Filipinos are capable of 
is that Canadian children should be self-government If we can produce 
taught a great deal more about their rubber profitably In the archipelago It 
own country. “To(begin with," says will prove conclusively that they are 
the Free Press, “onr school books have |noti” 

been all wrong. For many years the 
only thing Canadian about them was 
the name on the cover. There has

■and ■move-
Draperies a

a
for the coming season.

(Copen- ■
Below we mention a few outstanding values which will be ■ 

worth your while to investigate and take advantage of them. 11Morbid Souvenir Hunters 

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The United States Department of 

Justice, It is reported, intends to In
stitute proceedings against all persons 
who “stole valuable parts” from the 
airship Shenandoah after it was 
wrecked near the town of Caldwell, 
Ohio. These persons are those modem 
marauders who are politely called sou
venir hunters. They are known all over 
the world, but their principal babllsf 
seems to be the United States of 
America.

No tragic event occurs without being 
followed by a raid by these souvenir 
hunters. When the Shenandoah crashed, 
they swarmed to the spot and carried 
not merely fragments of the broken 
air craft away with them, but carried 
off great portions of the metal frame
work and 
rounded it. 
sey clergyman was discovered slain be
neath a tree a year or two ago, the 
souvenir hunters destroyed the whole 
tree in their eagerness to carry away 
mementos of the occasion. 1 Other like 
instances might be cited.

Such souvenir hunting is not edify
ing. It Is the surrendering to a morbid 
and Unwholesome curiosity, the yielding 
to a desire to be associated with some 
tragic or sensational event. What good 
purpose Is served by hoarding trivial 
links with an occurrence that should be 
speedily forgotten? What sensible per
son attaches any value to such degrad
ing reties? Prosecution for theft may 
dissuade some souvenir hunters to 
abandon their gruesome hfbby, but 
right thinking is the only way to eli
minate It in the future.

Ten Minutes Toe Soon 
Speaking or hymns, at a Cape Town 

Methodist Church one Sunday evening 
the hymn Just before the sermon was. 
"Christian, seek not yet repose."

45 in. SCOTCH MADRAS............................... 39^ g

45 in. SCOTCH MADRAS for overdrape»—black i 
ground with designs in grey and contrasting 
colors. .... .. ....................... ................................

■ ■ 75" •Hye Affayre 
Twa* Catherine Mary« à _ once, we guess.

Though now ’tls Kathryn Mae.
Styll, thys ys no one’s busyness 

If she lykes yt spelt that
35' 136 m. DOUBLE BORDERED FILET NET 

36 in. FILET NETS in a splendid assortment of Mv - 25" !wae.
designsIIî ■'■ Even In Toronto.

The Girl—"Oh, don’t some people, get 
offensive when they own a car?”

The Man—"Well, some certainly do 
get a habit of running other people 
down. "—Answers.

■
*OUTSTANDING VALUES 

Fancy Voiles, Plain Voile» with fancy borders. Fancy 
Muslins, Filet Nets, Scotch Madras. Some are 
slightly soiled. Reg. to $1.00 yd. Clearing at

P*
. ■ ’

49' ■
■eoun- i>

A Linguistic Paradox. 
Crawford—"So you can’t understand 

why your boy In college flunked In all 
the foreign languages 7”

Crabshaw—"No; it’s a mystery to me. 
He picked up all the college yells in no 
time.”—Legion Weekly.

The Man’» View-point.
They were climbing g lofty peak of: 

the Alps, and she was standing a fewj 
feet above him. She turned around and 
gazed In wonderment 

"What,” he asked, "what do you see?" 
"Far, far below,»’ she cried, "I see a 

long white sheet stretching like a paper 
ribbon almost back to our hotel."

"Ha, ha," he ejaculated. "It’s that 
hotel bill overtaking ua”—Woman's 
Viewpoint

36 in. ENGLISH DRAPERY CLOTH—Green
Pink, Blue .................................................................

36 in. PRINTED CHINTZ and DRAPERIES FABRICS ■

1ipatent fabric which sur- 
Similarly, when a New Jer-

■
: *

v ■ 32" 34" 35",38"
BORDERED SCRIMS—Whi

■E -© Yard 
te, cream, ecru jFANCY

The RSoeeveit-Field Museum party winding Its way through the Zogl 
past In the Himalayas, where the grounds Is always eovored with 
The Roosevelts are at the far end of the line, In the background.

12" 15" 20 ■Yardsnow.
22 in. SUPERIOR QUALITY WALL PAPER—Suitable " 

for any room—at prices that cannot be duplicated.
Mwear green hats avoid the bright 

green.
Women wear that sort of thing, of 

course—you know the kind of tight- 
fitting sport hat of felt that women 
pull down In front. It Is the sort of 
hat worn by Iris, the heroine of 
Michael Arlen’s best seller, “The 
Green Hat,” and his highly popular 
play of the same name.

Mr. Arlen made the green hat a 
symbol of financial success for himself. 
M. Calllaux is evidently confident of- 
making it a symbol of financial success 
for his country. So far lto is conceded 
he has done pretty well. And now he 
carries the green hat on its great1-trans
oceanic adventure.

Ulywes In the Hallo of Clme. 
(Florence Van Cleve In New York 

Times.)
I would not eat nor drink till these were 

saved—

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. s
m

The mariners who brought me to this 
Isle, ,

And have a share J. P. Morgan Has
Left For England

FIRE CHIEFS’ MEET OPENS
HAMILTON, Ont. Sept. 21.—The 

seventeenth annual convention of 
Dominion Firs Chiefs’ Association 
was opened here today at the Royal 
Connaught hotel. Roby McLeod, of 
Port Arthur, the president, was In 
the chair, and about 200 delegates 
were present.

In all I wiiyor low. 
Now they art saved from Circe’s baleful 

wand,
And look upon me with accustomed 

mien.

Getting Down to Brew Taeko.
Employer (to applicant for a position, 

who has Handed In testimonial» from
two ministers)—"We don’t work on I NEW YORK Sent 91—/An hnn* Sundays. Haven’t you a reference from * .

on week-days’ ” I before the white star liner Olympic 
was scheduled to sail, J. P. Morgan, 

I head of the banking house that bears 
1 his name, went on board.

"Don’t you find It difficult to write No intimation of Mr. Morgan’s de- 
on a moving car?” Inquired a trolley parture had been given and only a few 
passenger a* the conductor was Jotting officials of the White Star Line knew 
down some notes after a slight accl- that he Intended to sail. 
dent- Vivian Smith, a partner In the Lon-

“Oh. you get used to that air,” re-1 don branch of J. P. Morgan & Co, 
plied the conductor. "Why, when I write accompanied him on the voyage, 
a letter at home now I have to get my Mr. Mrogan said that he would stay 
little girl to Jiggle the table." for a short time In London and would

then spend some weeks in the English 
Reducing. , country, returning to New York early

Sigmund Romberg, the composer, tolls in December.
of meeting a circus sword-swallower one I ----------
tune.

i

Odds and Ends Justice on Trial.
(Boston Post.)

A Chicago Jury yesterday brought 
in a verdict of guilty, with no recom
mendation for mercy, against two of 
the thugs' who made that ill-fated at
tempt to loot the office of the Hotel 
Drake not long ago. Two were killed 
by the police, a third ■ was wounded, 
and the precious pair Just condemned 
were caught soon after the raid.

Up to the present it has all been a 
fin.e piece of work, thoroughly In the 
public interest in every respect The 
danger of having some of It nullified 
now comes through the recent Chicago 
Judicial softness in granting stays for 
alleged insanity. If the two men sene 
tenced to hang can get hold of a smart 
lawyer, with a plea that they werd 
Insane,when they raided the hotel pr' 
have been made to slptee by “cell psy
chology” they may escape the noose.

We hope this will not happen. Yet; 
justice is on trial In Illinois.

(
some on» who sees you 
Sydney Bulletin. [been an Improvement in the last few 

years, but mucl^ remains to be done. 
It might be interesting to have those 
who mourn the lack of a national 
consciousness get copies 
Canadian school books for the last I 
twenty-five years, read them through, 
and then try to figure out where a |- 
Canadian consciousness was going to 
come out of such material in use In the 
■phools where the young mind gets its 
earliest im

Mine own are safe, thanks to the mol y 
flower;

But how can I be happy, day by day, 
Who see on every side the piteous eyes 
Of these echanted beasts who once were 

ment
They proto upon my stops where’er I

"You never know what you'll find 
the odds and ends.”—From 

of the I “NoU* by e Wayfarer.”

Used To It
GREEDIEST INSECT.

RAMSEY, N. J, Sept 22-The 
aphis-lion, a small Insect often seen 
flying about the electric lights In the 
evening, is called one of the most vora
cious of the Insect species. Even when 
young it is so greedy that the one that 
hatches first wants to eat all the other 
little brother eggs before they come to 
life. So the mother spins stalks of silk, 
and sticks one egg on one end and one 
egg on (the other, so they will have an 
equal chance. !

fas»,
Lock Your Cark

Cities of Men (Detroit News.)
In the first eight days of September,

288 automobiles .were stolen In Detroit 
The police arrested 13 people charged 
with motorcar theft 

In the first nine days of June, the' 
number of automobiles ftolen was 32% Had th«v the power to break the mystic

charm
That keeps their claws sharp and their 

foreheads low.

Terribly silent—sinister, yet sad»;
Their acts are aots of beasts, and yet I 

know
They once were men, and could bo men 

once mere.

(Boston Transcript.) 
Certainly as a rule cities of the 

United States are inferior in beauty, 
press!*» of country and IOT ** leaet 1,1 completeness and _ 

nationality. * ™et,y of «P»*, to those of Europe.
. “Qur teaching of history has been ,°e ot tbe fauit* ot appearance of our

ail wrong. Canadian children have es we apeak -In general terms, of 
come out of Canadian schools with ®,,a“thetlc and structural average-
hut a smattering of Canadian history. u theb Mmilarity one to another. We
Qinada has never been interpreted to I ^4f,”gard t^*** large cities, at least,
tl,eœ^hr<,»U Î* t?\wthe,r 7" WS andTsan Frisco aronoU?te 

country. It is also true that some im- other cities. New York, by the vas™
provement is being made along this ness of its structures, by its sky-pierc- 
line, but it i< being proceeded with ln* J*ut Jagged line, lyr its avenues 
more as an experiment than as • fun- rl. 'ffress 0,1 beholder with a sort

c •> ->»»•«*> ■»«-• ssa:
Sir Frederick Dutton, vice-president of earth. Boston, in spite of its present 
the Royal Colonial Institute of London, tendency to assimilate its architecture 
speaking on Tuesday before the Win- “° what may be called the American 

i nipeg Canadian Club, talked about the *I*"8*’, hes ««mente of beauty and a
«S'*,, * î.* >. •*«*. isi&l"zryh£'’s

There pupils there, he said, were learn- the advantage of a systematic and 
ing the history df the empire. Here is Quite recent constuction, has an aspect 
how it was being done, according to °* completeness, of pleasant finality, 
Sir Frederick’s statement: They, (the S.hV’twL11 6,flt companion fot the 
English pupils) start with the history average American ifr^d'ty, for til 

of England. Then they come to the that, is a hodge-podge of hasty and in' 
period of the great merchant adven- ®ome cases flagrantly temporary build- 
turers, then to the colonial Urns, and *n wh|ch a few noble buildings or 

. the development of the colonies into ^^^Unm °‘ reUeVe the general 

great dominions. AU is taught to- TheXreason for American inferiority 
' gether as one great big whole.’ ” In city butiding Is plain. Our cities

More and more about Canada and Iare *n transition. ■ They have no gen- 
; about the Empire is being taught In ÇfM “«hitecturti motive. Business
l *C,h°°IS '“k bUt 7 ty-UWnh the European*dÜM the"»,

i Canadian Clubs themselves can do is quite different. They are centuries 
much to strengthen the national spirit old. In Europe, temporary structures 

! and to promote unity. It is a worthy bave long since disappeared. A char- 
! and a necessary work. scteristic motive has been evolved.

New construction is in harmony with 
• the old. The builders UteraUy build 

better than they know. Jagged sky
lines do not exist Harmony prevails 
as by a habit. Utility is reconcUed 

Sir Arthur Balfour, one of the lead- with immemorial beauty, 
ers of British industry, who recently 
delivered an address before the Cana-

M

sym-
andth ,e number of arrests 16.

TheVsverage number of ears stolen 
daily during the first eight days of 
September was over 88, in JuneL28.

Do these figures indicate that Owners 
of cars grow *ore Careless as the sea
son waxes older? For carelessness, be
yond a doubt, is largdy responsible for 
motor theft. It is the cai” that is left 
unlocked “just for a moment” by the 
man who doesn’t return for An hour 
that disappears.

(Boston Transcript.) Of eodrse the police cant cope with
Dipping Into the “Diary of Sir the car-stealing problem. It would 

Mountstuart Grant Duff” we came take the entire time of a force twice as 
across thls^very singular ghost story t, l*rS° as Detroit’s, and even then there 

A lady in Scotland, hearing of a would be thefts, 
house thht was said to be haunted by Horse-stealing became unprofitable 
the ghost of a woman who wandered because horses are fairly easy to lden- 
through Its rob ms and passages, wrote ttty- But one car looks very much like

another of the same make. To leave a

». .a'X,'t’L,S^.X"Z!lWo™™ St°P ** B**»
lowed some pin» and rfeedlea 

"But,*’ protested Mr. ÿomberg,
aren't swords; they’re ping and noedles.’’! - AVT__„ „ . __ „ . ,

"I know it,” replied the olroua freak LONDON, Sept 22—On their way to 
"but Fmona diet"—New York Evening ehurdl Sunday mornings, “smart” wo- 
World. I men now stop at their barbers to get

their hair shingled.
A Mayfair hairdresser says that he 

"If the silly season Is still on," writes 1110 w bas to open at eight o’clock Sun- 
R. C., “perhaps you might like to print “«F mornings to take care of fair cus- 
this bit of persiflage I overheard at Nan-1tomCTS who Insist they are too busy 
tasket on a moonlight night recently: weekday* for their shingling.

She—What are the wild wave» saying? “Two Or three drop In on their way 
He—Oh, making some current remark, back from early church,” he said, “and 

I suppose. by the time they are through others ar-
She—That isn't the answer-they are rlve *5 thdr weT t0 <*««*• It keeps 

telling bedtlnie stories to the sea Ime “d mF assistant as busy as we can 
urchins." I be. It Is a dull Sunday morning when

we don’t have eight or ten ladles drop
ping in.”

' 3
On the Way to ChurchAnd I—can I be sure that if I stay 

I shall not turn a boast like unto theser- 
So potent is the force of Circe’s art? 
Bhs feeds my body, but she starves my

"those

•ouL

CHANGE IN 
TRAIN SCHEDULES

Effective Sept. 27th

*Laet night the roar of waves awakened 
me:

A storm was beating them against the 
shore.

And I wa* minded of a voice that cried,
“Awake, Ulysses I Ere It be too late!
Thy spirit falters, and thy flesh is weak;
Fare forth andi save thy soul,... or 

stay and die!”

' Her Own Ghost. Answered At Last !'

£

For Further Particular» 
Apply to 

Ticket Agent

Then the rich violet trappings of my 
couch

Grow hateful to me; I did leave the hall, 
Its stupefying incense, and I strode 
Down to the shore, and drew the vigor

ous breath
Of Ocean In my nostrils.

to the agent and hired it for' the sum- ,
mer. When she and her family sr- <»r on tte street unlocked is likely to 
rived she remarked, “I must have been P"t temptation in the way of someone 
here before, for I know the place so who knows that,the chances of catch- 
well.” Suddenly she remembered that a motof-thlef are about one In 20. 
it was a house she had frequently 
visited in her dreams.

A few weeks later she complained 
to the agent that part of the contract

No Score!
A smart newspaper boy was walking 

down the main street of the town one 
evening selling his papers when he came 
up to one of the big shopkeepers stand
ing In the door of his shop.

’’Paper, sir?" he asked.
‘No!»» replied the man abruptly.
"Local footballer shot!” said the boy.
Then the other fairly tore hie hair In 

his excitement.
"Give me a paper, quick!" he said, 

holding out a penny. “Local footballer 
shot, did you say?"

"Yes,” replied the boy, moving away; 
"but he didn’t score!”

Crime Would Continue
(Thé Nation)

, , . . , . ...... The present campaign against crime
had not been fulfilled—she had hired jg marked by the very spirit of violence 
the house and a ghost) for the summer, that It aims to check. It would “stamp 
but no ghost had they seen. oüt” crime—make laws stricter, sen-

“Of course not,” he replied, “for you fences more severe, detection and pun- 
are the ghost; we recognized you the ishment more swift and certain. And

crime would continue unchecked.

There it lay—
Mine ancient enemy—my dearest foe__
The tester of my strength; my pulses 

thrilled
As never Circe thrilled them; I espied 
A cloud—a speck—on the horizon’s rim. 
And whispered; "Ithaca I”

The Old Reliable
Vi 5c>

i O Sea! I come!
Ulysses answers to thy mighty call!

«Awmoment we saw you.”

Where Are They?Jack Wouldn’t Try It
(Soo Daily Star.) V

The True Sportsman.
(Boston Transcript)

It was Sir William Burton who said 
that a sportsman it one who has not 
merely braced his muscles and de
veloped his endurance by the exercise 
of tome great sport, but has in the 
pursuit of that exercise learned to con
trol his anger, to be considerate of his 
fellow-men, to take no mean advan
tage, to resent as a dishonor the very 
suspicion and to bear aloft at til times 
a cheerful countenance under disap
pointment

(Toronto Star.)
The Prince of Wales went up the “Establishes High Jump for Women 

Algoma Central Railway when he with Five Feet.”—Line under sport cut, 
visited the Soo three or four years Why not ' secure some of these ftve- 
ago. At Frater he got out of the car. footed women for next year’s Exhi- 
bringing a 22-ctiibre rifle. Jack McCall, bltion? 
the brakesman, was handy by. The 
prince handed him an empty cigarette 
box with the request that he would

m Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Years

i
BRITISH INDUSTRY. Had A Yawning Time.

"Well, how did you spend your two- 
place It on a stump about 70 feet weeks’ vacation, old man?” 
away for a target When Jack had “I spent a day and a half going to a 
Axed the box securely In position and place where I would have nothing to 
backed away the prince fired twelve do, nine days doing nothing, two days 
shots at It in quick succession. All with a headache from doing nothing, 
of them were bull’s eyes, the centre of and a day and a half getting back to 
the box being shot away. where I could do something.’»

It was Joe Whalen, the affable con
ductor, who told the story. He says, 
the prince offered the .22 to Jack, say
ing, “Now you (try it.” But Jack said 
decisively.

“No thank you, not after that per
formance !”

By that time the engine had finish
ed taking water and everybody hopped 
aboard.

I

Why Pick on Dayton 
daian Club in Victoria, while he ad- I (W. O. McGeehan in October Harper’s) 

-.itfÈr mlts that Industrial conditions in the “Let us compare the intellectual 
Old Country are most serious, still ^ate® of N«^ York City and Dayton,

Tennessee. Obviously New York city’s
statements made by British public men I to “he Follte wm^'M^WM*Rogers* 

and by the British press are more dis- Mr. William C. Fields, and girlhooc 
coqraglng than the facts warrant He Blorlfled by Mr. Ziegfleld. The notion

' objects particularly to the contention °f ,Dayto“ as the greatest Intellec- 
. j . . , . tuti treat was the summoning of thetoat British industrial power has so I scientists to testify to the finish as to 

declined that calamity must be re- | til theories of creation. On this show
ing which to the moron city? . . .

“The people of Dayton were so eager 
for knowledge that they were willing 
to face the ridicule of the world. . . . 

“Dayton to a small town with a Main 
before the war. Thus he says that street but J found there beauty, cour
te 1918 Great Britain had 25.28 per Itesy» and Intelligence. Also I found in- 
cent of Hie total exports of the world, digestions but in spi^e of that I left

1 there with a better understanding of 
the United States as I saw It in minla- 
tdre. In spite of the ravages of the per
sistent pork and pop my heart sang 
with a better understanding and a 
deeper affection, ‘My country, ’tls of 
thee.’ ...

“In the meantime I will leave my 
proposition affecting myself or the 
world In general to a Jury picked from 
Main street, Dayton, provided there are 
no restrictions placed upon the evidence 
to be presented. Dayton, Tennessee, Is 
a long way from Moronla.”

Quest We’ll Try Farther On 
Roadside sign—"Eggs cheep here.”

maintains that some of the extreme

7;
i Slide Ly Lana don Workmen of Cana

dian Clays With Canadian Coalgarded as coming.
One of the points he makes to that 

Great Britain’s share of world trade 
has actually Increased since the years

How Perfectly Simple I
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

Arthur Brisbane, with all his vagaries, 
Is occasionally exactly right, as when 
he says those who sell stocks of real 
value will feel foolish later, and de
clares there can be no worse time than 
the present to sell anything worth hav
ing. There is usually a rush to sell 
when a sound stock goes down a few 
points, and to buy when it goes up. 
Those traders who buy when others 
are anxious to sell, and sell when others 
are keen to buy, are the ones .who get 
rich.

YL

Installed Same 
Price

i
and thatiat the end of 1928 the British 
share had grown to 80.14 per cent. In 
the same perjod the United States’ 
share of world exports rose from 13.47 
per cent, to 16.88 per cent. Bad as 

?T things are with Great Britain in some 
respects, Sir Arthur says it is well to 
keep in mind that the amount of world 
trade Britain has to-day justifies the 
contention that she has her share of 
the available total, and he argues tint 
British efficiency cannot have fallen 
very low since it has enabled the 
British people to make this gain in 

5 trade at a time when they have been 
J bearing the burden of the French and 

'3 Italian debts, repayment of which has 
E not yet begun.
3 With regard to the unemployment 
5 Situation, which Is very grave, he re- 
12, minded his audience that the falling 

off to emigration to itself accounts for 
' a great part of the army of unem-

iS-Y9
Pay . but $15 down and obtain—fully wired into 

place without extra charge—this Hydro Range that 
cooks five ways at once. Ten monthly inatsdlments 
of $7 you need hardly think of—for Hydro cooking 
heat is so much cheaper it saves an easy $7 a month.

No rates for cooking go so low as Hydro rates 
and you get no choice so wide in Ranges and prices 
as at your own Hydro. See attachment for 
ing kitchens having no radiators.

What advantages the bride of 
today has. Numerous, efficient 
electric servants, ready to wash 
her clothes, iron them, clean 
house, wash dishes, besides do
ing all sorts of extra work in 
every room from basement to 
attic. Visit our showrooms and 
select gifts for the bride.,

“Electrically at Your Service”

The Green Hit.
(Chicago Journal of Commerce.)

In sailing for the debt negotiations 
In Washington, Finance Minister Call
laux, according to a despatch, “wore 
his famous bright green slouch hat, 
and a vivid blue shirt, with collar to 
match, while a flaming silk handker
chief extended from the breast pocket 
of his coat. He also wore a monocle.” 

There are other vivid blue shirts, 
... . „ „ , , with collars to match. There are

to this country ot aliens whose whole other flaming silk handkerchiefs. There 
political trend of thought is to subvert I are even other monocles, though few of 
the very Institutions which protect them have appeared on this side of the 
ti*®™1 Atlantic. But “the bright green

A Parti, bom In Bombay Shapurjl slouch hat" Is probably unique as an 
Saklatvala was educated In India at an Item of male attire. The few men who

“This Is No Place For Them."
(Boston Transcript.)

In excluding Mr. Saklatvala from the 
United States, the Administration has 
not only acted properly but we hope 
has set a precedent that will guide this 
Government’s course In the admission

warm-

Your Own Hydro
•j CANTERBURY STREET89-91 Germain Street 

Phone M. 2152
Residence Phene id. 4094 ft
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READ THIS
McClary’a Standard Line of

Electric Ranges
will, until further notice, be sold direct from our show
rooms to the public at regular prices, and will be

INSTALLED FREE
Don’t place your order anywhere until you see what 

we can offer you.
I

m»

THE McCLARY MANUFACTURING CO.
221-223 Prince Wm. St. 
(Next Custom House)
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SEES BRAZIL IS I 
POTATO MARKET

jc
N. B., occurred in the Moncton City 
Hospital on the morning of Sept 14, 
after an illness of ten months, the last 
seven weeks being spent in the Monc
ton City Hospital. He is survived by 
his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Rowena Colpltts, of Pleasant Vale, N.
B. , and nine children—three sons and 
tix daughters. The sons are Lorn, 
Reginald and Ross. The daughters 
are Mrs. John Geri and Gladys, of 
Morse, Sask.| Mrs. Clifford Alward, 
Havelock ; Annie and Nettie, at home, 
and six grandchildren < also five broth
ers and two sisters. The brothers are 
Joseph and Orlando, of Coverdale ; 
James, River Glade; Andrew, Petit- 
codiaci William, Boston, Mass. The 
sisters are Mrs. Samuel Pollock, Elgin 
and Mrs. Ralph Power, River Glade. 
The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. J» B. Young, assisted by Rev. R.
C. Durkee, on Wednesday afternoon at 
S o’clock at his late home, and was 
largely attended by relatives and 
friends, many coming from outside 
paints. The Salisbury male choir sang 
very effectively the following hymns: 
“Nearer My God to Thee,” “Peace, 
Perfect Peace," “Guide Us and Guard 
Ua.” The pall-bearers were the three 
sons and three brothers of the deceased. 
Burial took place In the family burial 
plot in Five Point cemetery.

OIL PIER FIRE ÇLINDS NEW YORK 450 California Oil 
Wells Are Shut Down

PRESENTATION.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Freese, Hamp

ton, entertained last evening in -honor 
of Mbs Evelyn Sollows, who is to 
leave soon to enter Acadia University. 
During the evening the guest of honor 
received a handsome club bag from the 
company and a manicure set from her 
father, A. J. Sollows. The house was 
prettily decorated with autumn leaves 
and pine boughs, 
were served. The 
S. L. Peer, Mbs Audrey Kerr,-George 
Whittaker, B. Taylor and R. Stock- 
ford, Saint John; Miss Marjorie Sol
lows, Mbs Florence Gilliland, Mbs E. 
Barnes, Miss E- Snodgrass, Miss Ethel 
Freese, Mrs. P. Fairweather, P. Fair- 
weather, Roy Lester, P. McMulkin, 
James Melick, R. Spragg, Hampton, 
and Mr. McKinnon, of Boston.

Post Card Mailed In 
1909 Just Delivered

Otty Fitch. ^
SUSSEX, Sept. 21—A telegram re

ceived today brought news of the sud
den death of Otty Fitch at Landis, 
Sask, on Sunday, following an illness 
of about three hours. No particulars 
were contained in the telegram. In
structions were wired back for the 
body to be sent on to Sussex and It b 
expected to arrive here Saturday.

Mr. Fitch had gone to Saskatchewan 
with the harvesters, leaving Sussex on 
Aug. 11 and had intended to proceed to 
Vancouver to reside after the harvest
ing was over. A few days ago he 
wrote to his former employer here, Mr. 
Pearce, of the fox ranch, telling him 
that after being away the old home 
town seemed a pretty good place and 
he 'did not think that he would go on 
to the coast but would return to Sus
sex.

Mr. Fitch has one brother, Lee, resid
ing In Sussex, and two sisters residing 
In Vancouver. He waa much liked and 
the word of his sudden death was re
ceived here with much sorrow. He 
was a member of the Knights of Pyth
ias in Sussex.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Sept 22—An 
indefinite shutdown of 480 oil wells 
on Associated Oil Company leases in 
Kern River Held was made last ,hight. 
The Standard shut in more than 100 
wells In the field last week, also a 
number of wells in the Elk Hills and 
other portions of the Midway-Sunset 
oil fields.

Advices from Taft today stated vir
tually all the Standard leases were af
fected. The General Petroleum has also 
adopted the policy of shutting in pro
duction on a number of its properties.

lli|l iüH| LOUISVILLE, Ky, Sept 23—Mrs. 
T. H. Demaree of this dty h the 
proud possessor of a postal curio, a 
postcard mailed in Louisville to a 
Louisville address and delivered more 

'than 16 years later.
The card was posted on Aug. 10, 

1909, to “Mbs Katie Kaufman,” ai*l 
signed by T. H. D.” Mrs. Demerit 
explained that the card waa mailed to 
her by her husband when he wea a 
favored suitor.

The Post Office Department exacted 
a one-cent postage due payment and 
Mr. Demaree hinted it might be for 
“storage.” The card told Mbs Kauf
man that T. H. D. had reached home 
safely the night before.
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5:-Canadian Trade Commis
sioner at Rio Advise* 

on Situation

■;

Dainty refreshments 
guests included Mrs.: :

Importers Ready to Hear From 
Dominion Shippers Tells

SPECIAL SERVICES,
Special rally services are being held 

in the St Mary’s church. Rev. E. P. 
Wright St. Stephen, is the speaker and 
last night he spoke on the necessity of 
teaching about missions in' the Sunday 
school Services are being held at 4 
and 8 p.m. -

The Commercial Intelligence Jour
nal of September 12 says:

"P. W. Cook, Canadian Trade Com- 
dnbsloner in Rio do Janeiro, writes 

dltader data of August 18, 1938, that 
there is a likelihood of a good market 
ffer potatoes in Brasil in the 
future,

“Prior to the war, importation of 
?«,tît<îea ÜE** Tery ,ar**> amounting in 
1918 to 29,800 metric tons, the chief 
importation being from France, ‘For- 
tugal, Argentina and Germany. • Dur* 
ing the war years the United States 
and Spain made great strides in this 
trade, but from 1916 tonwards various 
conditions, chiefly the exchange situa
tion and increased national produc
tion, much reduced importations, so 
that in 1921 the total imports were but 
A180 metric tons, 
metric tons. The

Escaped Prince Lands 
In Constantinople

CASES SETTLED.
The case of Henry fMlin« did not 

come before the court yesterday, the 
case having been settled. Clyde Curry, 
who was before the court on • charge 
of non-support, promised to pay Us 
wife 010 a week.

Canadian Preetj
LONDON, Sept. 22—A Reuter de

spatch from Constantinople states 
definitely that Prince Ahmed Seif Ed 
Lin, who recently escaped from an in
sane asylum in England, landed in Con
stantinople, Monday, from the steamer 
Phrygie. He was accompanied by hb 
mother, an Bnglbh attendant, a 
French nurse and an Egyptian stew
ard. '

near DELAYED BY WIND.
The steamer Premier did not arrive 

at Indiantown until after midnight 
last night, having been delayed by high 
winds in the Grand Lake.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
Saint John County Teachers' 

Institute will bo held this year on 
Thursday and Friday, November « 
and 8. la recent years the institute 
has met Just before the Christmas 
holidays, t

The
Mi» Dorothy H Kirk.

Relatives in Saint John have received 
word of the death in Nakusp, B. C., 
of Mbs Dorothy H. Kirk, eldest daugh-

Hanford R. Collier.
SALISBURY, Sept 31—The death 

of Hanford Ralph Collier, of Salisbury,
Three flre-beato, ten tug-boate and 850 firemen fought an all night 

battle with the flahte, that had broken eut en pier of the Furneee- 
Bermuda Ulna at New York City. Flamee spread to a cargo of olive- 
ell on the wharf. The amoke from the burning oil east a eloud ever the 
entire city, choking and blinding reeldenta within two miles of the fire.

ter of R. Fletcher and Clara B. Kirk, 
formerly of this dty. S. A. Kirk is 
ah uncle.

d in 1922, 2JIS8 
, , __ . ifSÇnt import is

I Retail Merchants of Province 
Wjill Gather Here on October 7

acceptable. In no circumstances should

The “Î5 in Saint John on October 7 and 8,
one of opportunity, much dtpmdlng the™ omtol^MtoSrf «U htr<iaeur"

h» rJrver «W;%£***«lotion ™nation^"“JSdSS^ ““h be a large representation of the retail

^ ArgeS^Tt X ST" ,r°m'aU ,eCtl0DS °f the
European °* *e
of supply.

DUTIES AND CERTIFICATES.

Stores Open 6.30; Close 5.55 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m.

Luxurious fur Coals!
Saint John branch will be hosts a< 
dinner at .the Adimral Beatty to en
tertain the delegates from outside and 
David Magee, president of the Saint 
John branch, will preside at the ban
quet C. C. Hayward, of Moncton, 
president of the provinical aisodatioh, 
will preside at the business sessions 
and addresses will be given bÿ N. B. 
Douglas, secretary of the Dominion 
Board and Stewart McClenaghan, 
treasurer of the Dominion Board.

S

t
A Selective Range of New F all Model». Among" than;

Hudson Seal Coat with, long shawl collar 
and Mandarin sleeves. Plain crepe 
lining. An exceptionally smart model, 
moderately priced.

.Plain Seal Coats with puffy collar and 
aeroplane sleeves. Fancy brocaded 
lining.

Iceland Beaver Coat with long shawl col
lar and mandarin sleeves. Fashion
able one-button effect Attractively 
lined.

Iceland Beaver Coats with puffy collar 
and aeroplane sleeves. Lining of fancy 
crepe.

Electric Seal Coats with puffy collar of 
Red Skunk, Fitch or Squirrel. Man
darin sleeves and fancy linings.

Muskrat Coats with puffy collars, man- 
i darin and straight sleeves. Some have 

borders of striped fur, while others are 
plain. AU have figured linings.

One Very Fine Parian Lamb Coat with 
rounded front. Has collar and cuffs 
of Australian Opossum and is lined 
with fancy Swiss crepe.

LEAGUE DECISION 
IS SHARPLY SCORED

Officers Elected
By Postal Cileries“Potatoes are classified under Tariff 

Item No. 106, whether for consump
tion or seed purposes, and aee dutiable 
at 80 rets per kg, 80 per cent, gold,
40 per cent, paper, plus 2 per cent ad 
valorem gold, part tax, tax.

“Upon arrivai, potatoes are subjected I London Papers Fear Action on 
to close examination by ,the Brazilian 
sanitary officials, and may be rejected 
if they do not conform to*the sanitary 
certificate which accompanies the shlp- 

j ment This certificate must be Issued
and g%ned> by a Gbvernment inspector I Canadian Pres*
at the point of origin. A form used LONDON, Sept 22—The council of 

shippers, and acceptable the League of Nations todays Is sharp-

*• T,“« “d
“The undersigned (title of Govern- other London newspapers for the de

ment inspector), certifies that the ship- 0,6,011 on Saturday to refer the dis-
jje®* ot .............  (name and descrip- pute between Great Britain and Tur-
tion ot potatoes) from the district of key, over the Mosul region of Meso- 

{country and province) potamia to the World Court of Justice
wMch .................(name and address in »t The Hague.

, v"1 ot consignee), by ..................... These adverse-critics accuse the
(steamer, name of part end «sailing council ot th% League of Nations ot
date), consigned to ..........(port shifting its responsibility. They charge
« entry), In containers marked as fol- it with having, by,the postponement of

............. of declared weight of settlement of the dispute for three
kg, has been examined and months, created a situation full of pos- 

subjected to tests, prescribed by law, sibilities of bringing about an ugly dis- 
result of such analysis being “ter, in short, to have created the 

(excellent, satisfactory good), grave risk of a war between ( Great 
and that the shipment is suitable for | Britain t and Turkey, 
export, and in good sanitary condition.
(Place and date.) (Signature.)
(Inspector’s seal.) (Title.
(Vise ot Brazilian Consulate.)

“No other fresh vegetables are Im
ported in any quantities.”

Canadian Press.
HALIFAX, Sept. 22—The thirteenth 

annual convention of the Dominion
Mosul Dispute May Cause 

Anglo-Turk War.
Postal Clerks’ Association was brought 
to S close Saturday afternoon. The Hudson Seal Coat with skunk or squirrel 

trimmings. Made withl shawl collar 
and mandarin sleeves. Handsome 
lining of fancy crepe.

Persian Lamb Coat of medium curl. Puffy 
i collar and mandarin sleeves. One 

button effect. Lined with pussy wil
low taffeta. Similar style with either 
skunk or grey squirrel trimmings.

election « officers resulted as follows : 
Past national president, Chas. O’Neil, 
Moncton; national president, A. C. D. 
Bryans, Ottawa; national vice-presi
dent, H. W. Croteau, Sherbrooke, Que. ; 
national secretary, W. N. Duncan, To
ronto (re-elected) ; national treasurer, 
W. J. Ness, Brantford; provincial 
presidents: For the Maritime Pro
vinces, Fred L, Goodwin, Halifax; for 
QuAec, C. B. Loomis, Sherbrooke ; 
for Ontario, A. Goss, Hamilton.

»

Silk Dept., 2nd fldor.)

Fur Trimmed Coals For 
Chilly Autumn Days

SAYSJAP ARMAMENT 
COSTING TOO MUCH

m ,
lows

Opposition Diet Member Says 
Country is Facing Financial 

Panic.VESSEL REFLOATED Coats this Autumn have long graceful lines with the flare at 
sides, and sometimes extending across the back.

Almost without exception they are fur-trimmed, either collar 
and cuffs or the full-length revers and fur band at bottom. Others 
have fur-Straps at rides extending down the depth of the flare.

These styles and many more you will find in our stock of Fall 
and Winter Coats now showing.

Among the clothes are: Needle Point, Marvella velours, broad
cloth, beaver and suedette. The new Autumn shades are Bur
gundy purple, Harvest and all shades of brown and navy; also 
many smart models in black.

British United Press.
TOKIO, Sept 22—Declaring that 

Japan spent too much money on the 
army and navy,. Tukio Ozalp, promin
ent opposition member of'the Diet, told 
the United Press that Japan was facing 
a financial panic that would shake the 
entire nation.

“Why do we spend so much on the 
ariny and navy?” he qderied.

“Whom are we going to fight?" “No
body. There is no use spending vast 
sums of money on our armv now. We 
could use it only against Cfitna or Rus
sia çven if we were to have war, and 
that idea is to be sure, impossible." -

Ozakl foresaw that after the predict
ed panic Japan would lndejgo a com
plete economic readjustment. People 
wonld be compelled to spend less on 
iheir general • living and Japan would 
prom ub an Industrial nation. Farmers, 
he said, were fluff trine partly because 
they did not have modern machinery 
such as America ban.

Steamer Orbital, Ashore Off Ufo 
of Wight, is Freed, Un

damaged.FAMED U.S.SCULPTOR 
IS DEAD IN PARIS

i

Canadian Prase.
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept 22—The 

_ , _ , . ®°yal Mall Steam Packet liner Or-
Panl Bartlett Succumbs to Pneu- b““> whlch went aground Saturday

Ardennes. I /°rk from Southampton via Cher
bourg, was refloated undamaged and 
proceeded on her way.

I ii

!

,F'**-

M* i (Costume Dept, 2nd floor.)United Frees Despatch.
PARIS, Sept 22—Paul Bartlett, fern- I The Leeds City was the property of 

tins American sculptor, died here Sun- t,le. St. Just Steamship Company, and 
Bay from bronchial pneumonia, which registered 4,809 tons. She was built in 
he contracted while recovering from and had a normal crew list of 44 
to Infection in his lower forearm. While officCTs and men. 
on a fishing trip in the Ardennes for- 
fg| l«it month, Bartlett tripped in the 
ywkness and cut his arm.

Bartlett was bom in New Haven,
Conn., 60 years ago. In later years he 
■ivided his time between New York

I

Deforest and Croslty 
Simplified Radio 

At a Moderate Cost
NEED THREE GAMES.

NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Pittsburg’s 
pennant march in the National League 

continues unimpeded. Bolstered 
, t, . .___«, , | by seven consecutive victories, the

srirS?5 îünssîSi ^ zrz
bîblt^n toeaF?hr V4 S Ï t,tse,schtiuledWl“htol^chetk
bibited In the French Salon. For the 
past quarter of a century France had 
regarded him as America’s greatest 
pculptor.

WRAP COATS
In the new coat collections the wrap- 

py style stands out pre-eminently ap a 
style feature. The wrappy sleeves are 
attained on straightline models, while 
the flared styles are shown with fitted 
sleeves.

race (

I
Sold in Saint John N. B. by M. R. A., Ltd., Exclusively. 

Four Handsomely Cased Models now ready for your approval.
flag.

»—*
AD STONE WON.

CHICAGO, Sept. 23—Ad Stone, ot 
Philadelphia, had little difficulty after 
the third roûnd in overcoming Ernie 
Owens, Los Angeles light heavyweight, 
in a ten round contest at East Chicago, 
Ind., last night

PARIS FROCKS
Paris frocks carry the effect ot a 

belt with fullness given by gathers. 
Sleeves are either very short or to the 
wrist, widened at the bottom and al
ways with a gathering at the cuff.

Model R 3 Model R 4Model R 2 Model R 5SCORES CABARETS Cabinet in Adam brown 
mahogany. Unusually 
selective. Set with 8 
tubes and headphones.

Price $84

Beautiful mahogany cab- 
inef with motiffs in 
burl walnut Set with 
6 tubes and head
phones.

Additional—
2 No. 2308 B batteries, 

$10.80.
8 Radio A batteries, 

$8.28.
1 C battery, 78c.
1 Musicone Speaker,

$22.00.
Aerial equipment, $8.
Installation, $6.

Total, $221.80.

Rich two-tone Adam 
brown mahogany cab
inet. Set with 4 tubes

' and headphones.

Additional—
2 No. 2808 B batteries, 

$10.80.
8 Radio A batteries, 

$8.25.
1 C. battery, 78c.
1 Musicone Speaker, $22.
Aerial equipment, $3.
Installation, $8.

Total, $181.80.

Mahogany Cabinet. Set 
with two tubes and 
headphones. Price $55

Additional—
1 phone plug, $1.
2 No, 6808-46VB. bat

tery, $8.20.
8 Radio A batteries, 

$1.98.

1 C battery, 76c. '
Aerial equipment, $8. 
Installation, $8.

Total, $76.90.

f
London Priest Compares Scenes 

With Orgies of Ancient 
Rome.

Price $175VINEGARS
Fancy vinegars sell for fancy prices. 

And they are usually very weak. You 
can easily make your own vinegars and 
save money besides having a vinegar 
of extra strength.

Price $135Additional—
2 No. 2808 B batteries, 

$10.80.
1 C battery, 76c.
8 Radio A batteries, 

$1.98.
1 Musicone Speaker,

$22.00.
Aerial equipment, $8. 
Installation, $8.00. 

Total, $129.80.

BUY FOR CASH
You will find that by buÿing your 

household products for cash you will 
save 10 per cent, of your bill, at the 
end ot the month.

I

r
United Press.

LONDON, Sept. 22—The modern 
fcibaret In general, and specifically the 
ulpdon variety, has received unsparing 
Condemnation from Father Degen, a 
popular Catholic priest, who compares 
the cabaret scenes of today with the 
prgies of ancient Rome. Father Degeq 
irged that London be freed of the 
legrading sight of cabarets.

Treasure Of Great Value Is 
Buried In Goodwin Sands NOTE:—Any of the above sets may , be 

used with Storage Battaies and the only 
change in price or equipment would be the 
tube at no extra cost and the addition of the 
storage battery at the cost of it.

Easy terms according to the regulations of

With the many reports of expeditions about the Sargasso Sea, the Goodwin 
formed for the salvaging of the tress- San<js are in reality the graveyards of 
ures of the sea one would hardly he- mlS6,nB ships, and are feared and
lieve there is a spot noted for its wealth by a“ "avif.ators- „ ,
» , . ... remaps one of the most curious,
but intangible as lar as treasure hunt- although ! not uncommon, sights is to
rue iLTCterne/d; V s l ,ao”unt6,are go out to these sands in one of the 

true, or but a fraction of them, there sight-seeing boats which make regularth^n ri,0. rnfdU1ij acm°,re we,U1,y spot toP6 with Visitors. Here one is an^zed
SkuattdGin r n , by the amount ot wreckage partly pro-

ten mitf D°ver and jeçting from the sands, and it is with
ff ,tho sh°res of Kent, a feeling of unsecurity that one ven-

England, these sands have ever proved hires near them, although at certain 
a menace to storm-driven vessels. Mod- periods when thi tide i. out tha are 
ern Uners have been their victims as quite safe for pedestrians. ^ 
well as fr^ghters and tramps. The Many expeditions have made at- 
cargoes and bullion carried by these tempts at salvaging some of these 
ships and lost in these sands have so wrecks without availj even equipped 
far remained unsalvaged. with Hi, , J cquippea

ENGAGEMENT NOTICES It was In the vicinity of these quick- resulte have aJways move^Z Lme*
I sands that the Dutch beat the British It is only with grave risk thJPSK li-sssn n as s ss

AUTO RACER KILLED
Roy Humphrey Dead, 3 Injured 

When Five Cars Pile up at 
Springfield.

AOur Home Maker’s Plan if desired.

(Household electrical appliance department, 
3rd floor King street entrance, 1st floor Ger- 
main street entrance.)

Canadian Pru».
SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Sept 23—Roy 

Sumphrey of Keohuk, Iowa, la dead 
lid thre others are injured as the re
hit of a pile-up of five cars in the first 
being event on the Illinois State Fair 
gogramme Saturday.
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BIG SALE OF REMNANTS
In Linen Room

An Opportunity to Supply Household Cottons 
and Linens at a great saving. Sale Com
mences Wednesday morning. You’D find 
among the Remnants:
Sheeting, white and unbleached.
Pillow Cottons, all. widths.
Table Damask, usable lengths.
Roller Towelling, Glass Towelling.
Longcloth and Cambrics.

All marked at exceptionally low prices. 
Table Padding in both quilted and plain 

makes:
56 inches, plain .
58 inches, quilted

Save Your Table by Using 
Asbestos Pads

Orders taken for Table Pads in all sizes or 
shapes. We carry in" stock the following 
sizes:

$1.70 yd 
$2.90 yd

d Pieces Oval PiecesRn and 7 in.Sizes
Size 7 in. 
Size 8 in. 
Size 9 in. 
Size 10 in 
Size 1 1 in 
Size 12 in 
Size 13 in

(Linen room, ground floor. )

20c
Size 8 in 
Size 9 in

25c
35c

(
iiFor Better Service 

Try Morning 
Shopping

Deaths
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Autumn Hosiery
Plain and Fancy Varieties as 

Sponsored by Leading 
Fashion Authorities 

For Fall
Fancy "Jaeger” Woollens 

in the new block pattern. Fawn 
shade only. $3 pr.

Silk and Wool Mixtures in 
fawn and white, bamboo and 
white, black and white, grey 

; and white. Ribbed tops.
$1.50 pr

Bitex Silk in such new shades 
as flint, frost, madura, VasSarj 
tan, buckskin, blonde, brown,' 
turtle and black. $2.65 pr. '

Silk with Pointed Heels in 
shades of pampas, harvest, 
Windsor tan, sunset and other 
novelties. $1.50 pr.

Juliet Silk in a full range of 
fashionable colors. $1.65 pr.

Children’s Silk and Wool 
Hose in camel and white, al
mond and white, meAdow lark 
and white, and sand smd white.

90c to $1.15 pr 
According to size.

(Hosiery Dept., ground floor.)
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Fables LITTLE JOE Fashion FanciesHorse, 57, Is 
Held Oldest 
Known Alive

Adventures of the TwinsTHE MÔRE CHILDREN YOU HAVE

the more Hour neighbors
KNOW ABOUT VOUk^V

On By OLIVB ROBERTS BARTON.

Health HUNTING THE SHIP’S CLOCK.
"Where to next?" asked the Twine. 
“Out to sea.’’ said Tick Took, the 

clock fairy.

“Oh, I know!" said Tick Took. "J 
suppose they have her In dry dock.»"

“What’s dry dock?" asked Nick.
‘•Questions—always questions," laugh

ed Tick Took. "But that’s all right. 
That Is the way to find out about things. 
A dry dock Is a big place near the edge 
of the water, where they run the boat 
up on wheels right out of the water. 
The boat sits up on a sort of high rack 
so that every part ehowa If she lu^> 
an accident then the men can get at It 
to fix It up. They can’t fix up a boat as 
long as she Is In the water. I suppose 
the "La Paloma" has had a bad scrape 
and needs some new boards and iron to 
repair her. Tee, sir! I was dlghL Here 
Is the dry dock and there is the boat we 
are looking for, sitting like a lady In 
a dentist’s chair. The men are all gone, 
so we can slip up this rope ladder and 
get on deck. Then we can hunt up the 
room where the captain stays and where 
the clock Is and the log Is kept.”

"The what?" cried the Twins.
Tick Took laughed again. "The log. 

That's a sort of ship's diary where they

TJVHEN tittle Motile Mam began 
to take singing lessons, the 

' teacher had quite a talk with Mrs. 
Mann of Anytown on the subject

•Of course it’s nice to have chil
dren with good votoee,” said the 
teacher. * But did the health equa
tion never occur to you?”

Few people ever think of singing 
in tenrn of health. Whet with ra
dios and phonographs to supply the 
songs it wotild seem that singing 
About the homes fs becoming a 
•care article*

Yet it is of great value in teach
ing proper breathing and singing. 
Furthermore the organs of the chest 
are greatly bfiaeSSd, .

How to attain the proper pos
ture and how property to breathe 
are questions best answered by a 
.professional trainee. In many 
schools singing exercises «re dally 
events and this should not only be 
encouraged, but included hi the 
home program.

J iWASHINGTON, N. J, Sept 21 
—Discovery of the "oldest 

living horse in the country and 
perhaps In the woi|M,” is reported 
by Dr. A. D, Gaylord, a veterinar
ian of this city. The horse, Old 
Bill, is said to be 57 years old and 

Ja owned by John Soudât* Har
mony Township farmer.

Soudar produced papers record
ing' the birth of Old Bill in 1869. 
The animal still performs the regu
lar daily labors of a farm horse.

"Whatl” fairly shrieked Nancy and 
Nick In their surprise.

"That’s what I said,” grinned Tick 
Took. "Out to sea."

“But where shall we find any clocks 
on the sea?" asked Nick.

"Where do you suppose?’’ remarked 
the fairy. "On a big .ship, of course. If 
ÿou really want to know It, ships have 
more uses for docks Almost than any 
other thing, except railroad trains. If It 
hadn't been .for ships needing something 
to tell time by, I don’t su 
would have been Invented 
were.”

"What ship are we going on?*’ asked 
Nancy who was beginning to get ex
cited.

fi j«
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If you’d like a little better tea than you 
x are using, please try “Red Rose”Y I
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RED ROSECOMPROMISE URGED docks
they

PPOS0
when

THAT DEATH STROKE.
(Toronto Globe.)

A demonstration for the benefit of 
the United States navy of what the 
Inventor, Dr. Edw^i fe. Scott, calls his 
“death stroke,” Is to take place tills 
month in' the middle of the Pacific 
Ocean. This seems to be a good place 
for the test, for the inventor claims 
he has « weapon more pot 

lightning” of
This noted electric wizard, 

using a million volts, hurled a light
ning flash several feet Dr. Scott claims 
he can hurl lightning bolts 20 miles, 
dealing death at that distance.

And while this is going on 'The 
Vancouver Province directs attention 
to the reported achievement of a 
Japanese scientist and inventor who 
boasts of a poison gas more powerful 
than any yet known. Its deadliness 
may be realised from the fact that a 
tittle of it, leaking out of a tank, de
stroyed every hit of vegetation in the 
neighborhood, including the trees.

Such new horrific experiments 
prompt the question of onr Western 
contemporary i Will future warfare be 
"death strokes” versus "death waves,” 
or will our latent sanity save us from 
Such nightmares of insane hatred? Is 
civilization notable to generate enough 
common sense and human tolerance to 
settle its disputes without slaughter 
bordering on Extinction?

It grows more and more evident 
that humanity must banish war, or 
war will banish humanity.

/Proposals Regarding Prohibition 
Made by Brewery Interests 

to Drys.
"On a ship called TA Paloma’ that 

brings coffee from South America and 
sugar from Cuba for the people In the 
United Statee to use,*' said Tick Took.

"Is the clock broken?" asked Nick.
“Sort of—at least It had a bump and put down everything that happens each 

won’t go properly. Something went day," he said. "Every boat keeps a log. 
wrong with a lighthouse on some of the It Is very Important 
Florida reefs and the ship struck a "Here we are at the captain’s cabin 
rock. It didn’t hit It very bard, only now.’’ 
sideways, and so not much harm was 
dona But things were knocked about’’

■T suppose the dock fell down,” said 
Nancy. V

"No. sir! Not a ship’s dock.” said 
Tick Took. "Not only are they shaped

TOA^is good tea
- so *

NEW YORK, Sept. 21—Proposals 
for a compromise in the enforcement of 
prohibition have been made by Repre
sentatives of Brewing interests to 
officials of the Anti-Saloon League, 
according to the New York World.

The paper declares the League offic
ials are “not altobether unfriendly to 
the idea.” and the matter is now un
der negotiatidn. ,

The reported compromise proposal 
would call for the legalization of the 
sale of wines and beers of “non-lntoxl- ■» that they cannot fall over, but they 
eating” alcoholic content, and consider-' 
ation of the tacit consent of the Anti- 
Saloon Lfcague to this would obligate 
the brewers to lend all their support 
to the elimination of the bootlegger 
and the prevention of the use of “hard 
liquor.”

\ The same good tea for 30 years. Try itlINFLUENCE OF THE ENSEM
BLE f-Jkwerful than 

Dr. Stein-the “artificial 
mets.It is considered very chic to have 

one's bracelet, finger rings an* bet 
pin ornaments pf the same jewels 
or combinations of jewels. The en
semble idea is being carried further 
in accessories than ever before.

DOUBLE NECKLACES
. The double strand of medium 
•tied pearls is more popular in Paris 
than the single or triple strands 
that are more prevalent

A CTo Be Continued. TANKS OUST MULES 
IN OUTPOST RELIEF DOMINION CABINET 

MEETS THURSDAY
Red Cross Branch

Annual Next-Week
By Mark Belmont # 

ÇHIFFON in a warm coral pink 
. shade makes an ideal material 

for the early Fall dance frock.
The model above is cut so that 

the chiffon simulates 
sleeves that extend over the shoul
ders. The dress is cut in a low V 
at the back, with a rounded neck
line in front The skirt port 
widens out into a gradual flare.

Big motifs of rhinestones in stir 
design make the only trimming.

British United Press.
FEZ, French Morocco, Sept. 22- 

Tanks have supplanted mule trains for 
revictualling French outposts under 
fire.

The change was made in order to 
avoid losses of men and animals.

The new method was tried for the 
first time Monday when a dozen tanks, 
towing two score supply Camions, ad
vanced from the base at Bab Morqudj, 
eight "miles to Dakar, protected by in
fantry and artillery fire from French 
troops on surrounding peaks.

Preparations are being made for the 
annual meeting of the Saint John 
branch of the Red Cross Society which 
is to be held in the Church of England 
Institute on Monday evening, Sept. 28. 
The Saint John branch is at present 
without a president as no one has been 
appointed to fill the vacancy caused 
by the resignation of Mrs. Alfred Mor- 
risey. It is understood that several 
new officers are to be elected. The 
society during the year has accom
plished a very useful work and has 
been specially concerned with the care 
of soldiers’ dependents and relief work.

are fastened tight so that nothing but 
an axe could looeen them. And the 
works are arranged to such a way that 
the swinging motion of the boat does 
not affect them even In a storm. But 
come, w»\ will have to be using our 
magic shoes or we shall never get 
there.’"

But arriving at the dock they dis
covered that the "La Paloma" was not 
there. They looked along at all the 
big boats to the line, but no “Paloma.”

WiH Debate Tariff Board Ap
pointees; Premier Likely to 

Attend.

narrow
‘

ion
OTTAWA, Sept. 21—Axmeetlng of 

the cabinet has been called" for Thurs
day of this week at which some Im
portant matters will be dealt with. 
The Prime Minister is expected here 
for that day and with him from the 
East will come the Quebec ministers.

Among the items to be considered 
are the appointments to the advisory 
tariff board. Already two or three 
names have been announced. In Van
couver Hon. Dr. J. H. King, Minister 
of Public Works, stated that Mrs. 
Mary Ellen Smith would represent the 
women on tHe board. Earlier in the 
week Joseph, Daoust, a boot and shoe 
manufacturer of Montreal, intimated 
that he would accept a position on the 
board. None of the appointments, it 
is understood has actually been made 
yet

Many questions of routine in various 
departments have also to be disposed 
of at that meeting and some confer-, 
ences on the campaign otgeniration 
will likely be held-

At the end of- the week the Prime 
Minister will leave the capital for his 
tour if the Western Provinces. After 
that he will address a few more meet
ings'to Ontario and Quebec.

FOR EVENING WEAR
Metal fabrics are featured for 

evening wear, some are finely pleat
ed, others are embroidered and j

SOCIAL EVENING.
Mouison Temple No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, held a social evening in the 
Pythian Castle last night to honor Mrs. 
Frank L. G rearson, Grand Chief of the 
Maritime domain, and members of 
Loyalist Temple were present by spe- 

al Invitation. Mrs. Grearson gave 
a short address speaking of the con
vention in Fredericton at which she 
had been elect*! to the blglroffice. Mrs. 
O. R. Black, M.E.C., presided for the 
business session of the meeting last 
night and arrangements were completed 
for the work being undertaken at the 
New Brunswick Protestant Orphan
age fair to be held next week. The 
social eVening was greatly enjoyed and 
refreshments were served.

w

ew-
1 Canada Ships More 

Grain Through U. S.-VFIGURED MATERIALS LEAD 
Figured materials and fancy 

weaves have preference over plain 
in the wools and silks shown for 
winter. Velvets too are printed and 
striped.

«,! BANQUET FOR MEMBER

A banquet was held last night by 
the Young Judean Society of Saint 
John at the residence of A. Babb, 61 
Summer street, as a farewell party for 
Ben Guss who is leaving for Halifax 
to enter the Arts course at Daihousle. 
Mr. Guss received many gifts which 
were presented to him by the Associa
tion and by his friends. Addresses of 
appreciation and good wishes were de
livered by Ralph Isaacs, Eli Boyaner 
and A. Babb.
Miss Lilian Meltzer, Miss Ethel Holtz- 
man, Miss Lilian Levine, Miss Pearl 
Kashetsky, William Tantzman, M. 
Ellmab, O. Mendelblatt, Ralph Isaacs, 
Eli Boyaner and A. Babb.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 21— Grain 
exporta from the United States last 
week were 6,837,000 bushels, against 
4,492,000 bushels the week before. 
Canadian grain exported through the 
United States ports was 628,000, 
against 638,000 the previous week.

ci

GIFT FOR STUDENT PREACHER.RICHER SHADES FEATURED
While there are many grey and 

tan hats shown, the smartest wo
men seem to have a, fancy for the 
richer shades of green, rose or pur
ple, These are particularly effec
tive in velour.

LEPREAU, Sept 21—Mr. Pickem, 
college student, preached his farewell 
sermon in the Episcopal church, \
Bay, recently. At the close of th

TO TELL OF CONVENTION.
The members of the Women’s Coun

cil and members of affiliated societies 
are looking forward to the Council 
meeting on Friday of this week when 
Mrsv H. B. Peck will give her impres
sions of the convention of the Interna
tional Council of Women held in Wash
ington this year. The convention was 
one of outstanding importance and it 
Is expected that Mrs. Peck’s address 
will be of special intereff to the local 
women who were not privileged to at
tend the convention meetings.

Maces 
e ser

vice he was presented a_ donation of 
|46 from friends in Musquash, Lepreau 
and Littlp Lepreaû. He has gone to 
resume his

Those present weremi'
-■

Home Bums, Mother 
And 4 Children Perish

studies.■

'V’ Want a Store? Use a want ad.JBrayley’s Remedies
Are Nationally Endorsed

Hcrtine Bitten is nationally known as a tonie of wonderful 
body building properties. H is the great family specific which 
should be found in all home». The Tonic Unsurpassed.

Ask Your Druggist For It 
Put up Solely by The Brayley Drug Company, Ltd. 

Sai^t John, N. B.
Together With Some Fifty Other Standard Remedies aad 

Compounds
Always Look for the, Name “Brayley." It Spells Reliability.

a
«

NANAIMO, B. C, Sept. 21— A 
mother and her four children lost their 
lives in a fire which destroyed the 
home of John Hunter, a miner, of South 
Wellington, near here, Sunday night, 
it became known today.

The victims are Mrs. John Hunter, 
27; Isobel, 9; Dorothy, 7; Dona, 6, and 
Lillian 2.

*T~ * THE ARCHIVES.Af Thf ancient documents shown by the 
archives department at the Saint John 
exhibition have been returned to the 
local archives office in the savings’ bank 
building at the comer of Princess and 
Canterbury streets and some of them 
are being displayed in a special case.

Miss Vera Day, assistant curator at 
the archives office is making great head
way in cataloguing and listing a great 
variety of historical data concerning 
New Brunswick and so building up a 
system of filing that will make for 
speed in locating any required, bit of 
Information. There have been a num
ber of visitors at the archives depart
ment recently and several inquiries 
have been received regarding old rec
ords.

ACTRESS TO WED.

NEW YORK, Septygl—Catherine 
Calvert, actress and widow of Paul 
Armstrong, playwright, is to be mar
ried on October 20 to Colonel George 
A. Carruthers, of Montreal. Her most 
recent stage appearance was in “Blood 
and Sand,” in which she played the 
lead with Otis Skinner.

rJhe Nation's Laxatioe \—lift Want a Cook? Use the want ad. 
paye-

A GIRL doesn’t need gunpowder 
to make her looks go over with

a bang.
Want Female Help? Use a want ad.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS WORTH HAVING By BLOSSER
WHO GOT IT?

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22—Compila
tion of figures on gold show that Can
ada now stands third in production. 
South Africa comes first, and the Unit
ed States second. Transvaal, in South 
Africa, «lone produced last year $196,- 
000,000. This is the largest record ever 
made by the .famous South African 
mines.
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a You can buy ENO in the United States 
from 60,000 Druggists, department and 
general stores. Across the border its fame 
has spread rapidly and it is steadily taking 
its place as the “health drink” of the people 
of that country. This fact, together with 
the fact that ENO is sold wherever civiliza
tion has penetrated, is proof of the universal 
approval enjoyed by this famous British 
product
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. The World-Famed Effervescent Saline

Sides Representatives for North America:
Harold F. Ritchie fls Co., Limited, Toronto 19
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#W0 CLERGYMEN 60 
YEARS ORDAINED

Sir Fabian Ware
To Be Here Friday

Edmundston Church to 
Cost Likely $300,000

EDMUNDSTON, Sept. 11—The 
new Catholic church brine built 

ben, the cornerstone of which was 
Messed Sunday sftemoon, will be 
200 feet by 72 feet The eonteect 
for the stone werfc, $180,000, was 
1st to Albert Brtotet and the prob
able cost of . the church when finiah- 
•d will be $300#». It Is hoped to 
have h completed before 1927. It 
la beautifully situated on a hill 
heck of the old church overlooking 
the town end Is expected to be one 
of the finest churches fit Eastern

CANADIANS CHOSEN 
BY TELEGRAPHERS

Fair Crystal of Radio Polo Coatsy

Major General Sir Fabian Ware, K. 
C- V. O-, K, B. E., C. B., C. M. G.t 
vice-chairman of the Imperial War 
Graves Commission will arrive In 
Balnt John on the C. P. R. train from 
Halifax on Friday of this week end 
will be accompanied by Coll H. C. Os
borne, secretary of the War Graves 
Commission.

Sir Fabian Ware Is to address a pub
lic meeting In the Pythian Castle that 
evening and show a series at lantern 
slides depleting the war graves and 
cemeteries which the t commission has 
under its care. /

The distinguished lecturer is mak
ing a tour of Canada under the 
auspices of the National chapter of 
the Imperial Order of the Daughters of 
the Empire. The chairman of the 
meeting in Saint John will be Sir 
Douglas Haaen, Chief Justice of the 
Province, and Mrs. H. F. McLeod, of 
Fredericton, regent of the provindel 
chapter of the £ O. D. E. will coma to 
Saint John to be present

Hw. Dr. J. R. Campbell and 
Rev. W, B. Armstrong Ob» 

Anniversary.

Communistic and Socialistic Ele
ment in Union Declared 

Defeated. For Wee TotsLxSixty years ago on Sept 14 two 
young men were ordained deacons at 
the Church of England at King’s Col- 
tem. Windsor, N S, aid on Thursday 
of this week these two priests of the 
Anglican church grown old In the ser- 
«cejrf their Lord will meet again to 
riMbrate in Saint John the Jubilee of 
their ordination. The two clergymen 
•re Rev. W. B. Armstrong and Rev. 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell and the Jubilee 
nervlce will be held at 10.80 a. m. In 
St John’s (Stone) ehurch with Ven. 
Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot and Rev.

L. Fleming officiating.
T Dr. Campbell and Mr. Armstrong 
are the two oldest clergymen in the 
diocese of Fredericton, Dr. Camp 
being 84 years of age and Mr. Arm
strong 88 years of age. Physical to- 
armities have made Dr. Campbell re
nte from active work but Mr. Arm
strong retains his vigor to a remark
able degree and would easily he taken 
for • man twenty years younger.1 He 
Sestets with the services in St. John’s 
(Stone) church and comes to the aid 
of his brother clergymen throughout 
the province when they need his ser
vices.

& CHICAGO, Sept 21—Roicoe H 
Johnston, re-elected 
Commercial Telegrap

dent of the 
Union, de

clared today that the communistic 
and socialistic element In the ergânl- 
satlon had been decisively defeated. 
Frank B. Powers was re-elected sec
retary-treasurer. ,

The general executive board Is com» 
posed of two new members, C. Mc
Mahon, of Saskatoon, Seek, end A. T. 
Maddux, Atlanta, Ga, add three who 
were ro-dected, J. O. A. Decellee, 
Montreal; J. F, Mellon, New York, 
and W. J. McMahon, Milwaukee, Wis.

The post of Cankdlan vice-president 
was abolished by the governing body 
this year. Paul Schnur has been at 
the head of the Canadian Telegraphers 
In this position for a number of years.
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Many Fur Trimmed Like Older Sisters

Prices
U

m

SORRY TO LOSE HIM /

$3.85 to $5.50Saint John Presbytery Resolution 
Resignation of Rev. Dr.

J. S. Sutherland.

.. J;
y ■ ■

■ ■ W.
bell North End C. W. L 

Plans For Winter
Trim little styles of heavy polo”loth lin

ed throughout to give warmth for the cold 
days coming. Colors, castor browns, and 
blues, many with fur bands on collar, some 
with trimming of silk stitching.

Cute Little Polo Hats to match, coats 
have turned up brim edged with fur.

Price $2.2S Each

\ j i ■
The rosriutlan passed by the Saint 

John Presbytery of the United Church 
of Canada to accepting the resignation 
of Rev. Dr. J. S. Sutherland, of Fred
ericton, from the position of clerk was 
as follows:

In regretfully accepting the resig
nation of Rev. J. S. Sutherland, D. D, 
secretary of this Presbytery 
United Church of Canada and 
for a number of years clerk of the 
Prerijytery of Saint John of the Pres
byterian Church in Canada, we, the 
members of the Presbytery, desire to 
place on record our very high appre
ciation of his services. He has carried 
out the arduous duties of his office 
with great efficiency and general ac
ceptance He has displayed a wide and 
accurate knowledge of the rules and 
forms of procedure of the church and 
his opinions on intricate questions of 
ecclesiastical law have always been re
ceived with deference. He has demon
strated a remarkable capacity for 
work and his duties have been dis
charged with punctuality and despatch. 
In addition to all this at a critical time 
he accepted the chairmanship of the 
church union committee and the di
rection of the union campaign in the 
province of New Brunswick, which in
volved a vast amount of extra work 
and which he carried through with 
marked success. His relations with 
his brethren of this Presbytery have 
always been most cordial1 epd since, 
by the action of the conference, he is 
now placed within the bounds of the 
Presbytery of Fredericton we part with 
him with keen regret. 1

(Signed) J. G. FORBES,
J. S. BONNELL.

A literary evening on eeeh Sunday 
night of the coming season will fortr 
part of the program of the Saint John 
north sub-dlvlelon of the Catholic 
Women’s League, and the members 
will continue their social service work 
within the parish es well as undertake 
the sewing of altar linen for western 
missions In Canada.

The program fof the coming season 
was the subject of discussion at a 
special meeting of the sub-division 
held on Sunday evening In the C. W. L. 
assembly room. There was a lagge at
tendance of members. Mrs. Margaret 
Corkery, president, was In the chair 
and gave an address on the activities 
planned by the society. Rev. James 
Cloran, C.SS.R, chaplain, spoke glong 
similar lines and encouraged the mem
bers to continue the work they had 
carried out so admirably to the last

of the 
formerly

HERE Y. W. C. A. GIRLS’ REGULATION 
Madé of fine Pleated Serge with set-in gusset, shined

Mrs. James F. Robertson was hos- 
tsts at her home, Carleton street, yes
terday afternoon from 4 to 8 o’clock 

.pe-nûptial bridge of seven tables 
for Miss Btepeth MacLaren, who is to 
marry Mrs. Robertson’s nephew, Dr. 
George Hooper, of Ottawa, on Thurs
day. Mrs. W. L. Caldow, cousin, and 
Mrs. Ian MacLaren, of Montreal, sister- 
in-law of the bride-elect, presided 
the tea cups.

Knox Church W. M. S. 
Prepares For Season Iat a Gym Middies—Special $325 Each__The season’s first meeting for the

W. M. S. at Knox church was Aeld last 
evening in the church rooms with Mrs. 
R. A. Sewell, president, in the chair, 
•mad a good attendance of members. 
Organisation for the activities of the 
winter was effected end committee 
conveners were appointed as follows: 
Program, Miss Alice MacLean; mite 
boxes, Mrs. Ewen McAfee; strangers, 
Mrs. A Moorhead Legate; member- 

Miss Emma Henderson, 
lion bund leaders, Mrs. A1

WITH EMBLEM EMBROIDERED ON SLEEVE 
Made‘of heavy white Jean Cloth with detachable 

navy flannel collar and cuffs, with white braid trimming.
over

Loop aerials, crystal sets, tube* and ether radio parts made up tille 
co.tumo of Mise Bee» Mitchell, the hit of the radio show at New York.

Miss Beatrice McKinnon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. A McKinnon, of 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, arrived here 
last evening and is the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Murray MacLaren at their home, 
Coburg street Miss McKinnon has 
come for the Hooper-MacLaren wed-

Gymnasium BloomersFROST IN ALBERTAINSANE NEGRO LYNCHED.

MILLBDQBVILLE, Ob., Sept 21— 
Willie Dixon, negro Inmate of the state 
sanitarium for Insane persons, who last 
week killed Miss Amy Oxford, a 
nurs* wee taken from the colony farm 
near here to toe Wilkinson county line 
last night and lynched.

President Is Sâved 
From Auto Mishap

and mle-
„j w. I . mMm

Arthur end Mrs. George Cameron. The 
annual meeting of the mission board of 
the Pres by ten al is to be held to New 
Glasgow next month and the meeting 
appointed as the delegate from the 
Knox W. M, S-, Miss Florence Cate,

Made of fine Pleated Serge with setin gusset, shirred 
on heavy elastic at knee. Sixes 6 to 14

ding. I
Threshing Delayed in Prairie 

Provinces by Extreme Cold 
Wave. -

WASHINGTON, Sept 21—Mem
bers of President Coolidge’s bodyguard 
of secret service men claim that only 
the quick action of one of their num
ber saved Mr. CoolMtee from being run 
down by an automobile while he was 
walking near the White House last 
night

The motorist who gave his name as 
Nathan D. Smith, BS, of Baltimore, 
was arrested on the charge of violating 

regulations. Hit version of the 
differs very widely from that

years.
Prices $2.35 to $3.25Mrs. Fred Caver hill Jones, who has 

been in Rothesay for the summer, ar
rived at her town house, Germain 
street yesterday and wHl remain there 
for the winter.

IGymnasium Skirts
Constipation destroys beauty—get pos
itive relief with Kellogg's ALL-BRAN

dread aueOMl. - so or your grocer returns the par»

mo»** «iïïw

Mtiypof tou <££££.
po k toe safe, .uro^Tth™ £Ste WU*‘

Only ALL-BRAN can be wholly 
effective. That is what Kellogg’s 
to—100 per L -»n. It works e*_

WINNIPEG, Sept. 21—Recording a 
maximum dip of 12 degrees of frost 
at Vergervtlle, Alta., during the night 
a cold wave is sweeping across the 
Prairie Provinces.

In all three provinces freezing tem
peratures were experienced during the 
week-end. Red Deer and DjrumheUer, 
to Alberta, had seven and three de
grees of frost respectively. 

i In Saskatchewan the mercury drop
ped eight degrees below the frost level 
at Kamsack, while several other points 
reported from one to live degree of 
frost Manitoba was uniformly cold.

Heavy rains have further delayed 
threshing operations, hut Indications 

, are now for more favorable weather, 
with prospects at drying winds and 
higher temperatures.

r. According to reports, the unthresh
ed crops are standing up well and out- 

e side of slight bleaching no serious dam
age has developed.

(Made of fine Pleated Serge in navy. Sizes 6 to 1,4 
years. May be worn with middy for street wear, too.

Prices$1.75 to $2.50

Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. J. Royden 
Thomson and Mrs. Walter A. Harrison 
have returned from Quebec, where they 
motored to accompany their daughters, 
Miss Margaret Jones, Miss Betty 
Thomson and Miss Ruth Harrison, on 
their way to embark on the Empress 
of Scotland to pursue studies in a 
school in Paris, Fiance." '

Mr. and Mrs. J. Charlton Bertie, 
accompanied by Mrs. J. Lefferts 
Thome, mother of Mrs. Bertie, and 
Mrs. Adam MacIntyre and her daugh
ter, Miss Marjorie MacIntyre, have ar
rived in Quebec at the Chateau Con
tenue, to be present at the annual meet
ing of toe Good Roads’ Association 
meetings bring held this week at the 
Chateau. Theyieft hero by footer oh 
Sunday.

London House
traffic 
affair
of the secret service men.

Smith was fined |85 to the police 
court today on the charge of à breach 
of the motor law.

i \ UNION VOTE BEGUN
F. W. DANIEL A CO» Head King St

Woodstock Congregation Starts 
Balloting Which Wffl End 

Oct 6,
EXHIBITION AT 
CHATHAM OPENS =9

fic going toward the city had to turn 
aside. After ten minutes work the car 
was pulled back to the rails.

— ■ 1 »■%!-----------
Still Better.

Newrieh—’‘You foolish gin, that ring-*- 
engaged yourself . 

k upon you aa hie

Wilful Daughter—"I don’t care about 
that, papa, as long as he's my peat."

returned to their home after a pleas
ant visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Carson, DO Lansdowne avenue. West 
Saint John.

WOODSTOCK, N.B, Sept IL—A 
meeting df the congregation at St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church was held 
this evening to commence the 
of the ballot to decide Whether 
*S |
Unite

Minister of Agriculture Tells oi 
Live Stock Interest in, taking 

or not CARS OFF RAILS 
A box car that was being shunted in 

the yard of the C. P. R. in Mill street 
yesterday afternoon at 5AO o’clock 
bumped off the end of the rails and 
went Into the roadway. The street 
cars were able to pass hut other tref-

.*■» ALL-BRAN

Uah nobleman you’ve 
to really doesn’t look5r* nue In the 

of Canada,, Rev. Hugh 
StfPt John, appointed as the 
r for the occasion, outlined 

the procedure by which the vote will 
be governed. Robert Strain was 

11 clerk. W. B. Nicholson and Leslie 
avor acted as scrutineers, while ex- 

Mayor Rankine Brown, clerk of the 
session, was appointed secretary 
meeting. The church was fill

< jtij: . ,/»•. .0

CHATHAM, Sept. 21,-Hon. LÜwte 

Smith, Minister of Agriculture, this 
evening formally opened the eleventh 
biennial exhibition of the Mlramichi 
Agricultural Exhibition Association in 
Chatham and] complimented the as
sociation on the excellence and num
bers’ of the exhibits, 
stock was his own, particular hobby 
and it Would be his policy while to 
office to strive to Improve the quality 
of the livestock throughout New Bruns
wick. He dectered agriculture to be 
the backbone . of the province and 
urged the young men to stay on the 
farms. He also urged them 
advantage of the course In

vn eel tr-iï Rev. Hugh Miller, of St David's 
(Presbyterian) United Church of Can
ada, who is moderator of the St Paul’s 
Presbyterian church, Woodstock, is ex
pected home from Woodstock today, 
after attending the sessions of the 
church.

eqUM.”
Went any Female>JIdpf USe the 

want ad. page.
\

elected
Want to sell Real Estate? Use tlja 

want ad. page.Mi

a
of the

, . „ edv to
capacty and a great many cast their 
vote. The poll will be kept open for 
two days this week and for two days 
next week. The poll will close at » 
p.m. on Oct. », when the ballot will 
be counted.

He said that live- Rev. Henry CvRice, B. A., pastor 
of Queen Square United church, left 
last evening for Halifax to attend 
special meeting of the executive com
mittee of the Maritime Conference of 
the United Church of Çanadg.

Miss Sybil Mary Hart-Barn es, one 
of the October brides-elect, was made 
recipient of a beautifûl silver entre 
dish at a bridge of five tables, given 
by Miss Edith Paterson at her mother’s 
residence, 46 Horsfldd street, on Fri
day evening of last week.

Miss Géorgie Springer and Miss 
Marion Brown entertained last evening 
at a shower at the country home of 
the latter, for Miss Sybil Mary-Hart 
Barnes. 1

Mrs. Gilbert Ferrabee, of Mont
real, Dominion president of the 
Women's Auxiliary of the Anglican 
Church, who went to Vancouver for 
the annual meeting of the auxiliary, 
is leaving Vancouver for Prince 
Rupert after a shdrt visit In Victoria. 
She is expected home about the mid
dle of October and will stop over at 
several places en route home. Mrs. 
Ferrabee, who Is a sister of Mr. 
Harold Partridge, of Saint John, has 
many friends in the city and Is wide
ly known over the Dominion in her 
official position.

The marriage of Mr. Douglas Rob
erts, son of the distinguished New 
Brunswick poet and writer, Dr. 
Charles Q. D. Roberts, to Miss 
Maude E. Porter, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Porter, of 
London, England, has been arranged 
to take place early In October,.

Mrs. Norman G. Guthrie, daughter 
of the la-te Mrs. George F. Smith, of 
Saint John, who with her family has 
been summering at SL Andrews, has 
returned to Ottawa. .

-

Advance Preparations 
For Orphanage Fair

to take 
agricul

ture which will open to Fredericton 
shortly.

Wheat Pool Chief 
Suing For $100,000

The New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage Fair committee last night 
agTeed to extend to any handymen 
about the city a very cordial invitation 
to attend at St: Andrew’s rink en Wed
nesday night and the succeeding nights 
when there will be much work in prog
ress and volunteers who can use ham
mers and saws will find plenty to oc
cupy their time. W. M. Campbell, 
chairman, presided at last night’s meet
ing which was held in the Orange HaU, 
Germain street, and largely attended. 
The reports from various sub-commit
tees were gratifying and showed that 
progress made to date had exceeded all 
expectations. ’ *

A. Adams and John Allan re
ported on the sale of tickets on the 
automobile at Fredericton exhibition 
which had been much larger than had 
been hoped for. They will take the 
car to the Sussex exhibition next week. 
As the Sussex exhibition will be in 
progress during the first four days of 
the Orphanage Fair the car will not 
be on view on the opening days of the 
fair to the rink.

ÇB1SO*
WZG4
Vuo,i ;

REGINA, Sept. 21.— Hearing of 
the action against the Leader Pub- 
ltshlhg Company, Regina, and the 
Star-Phoenix Publishing Company, 
Saskatoon, tor $100,000 damages 
for alleged libel upon Aaron S&ÿiro 
wan commenced here today.

The action arises out of the com
ments of the defendants upon the 
plaintiff during the campaign in Sas
katchewan for the organization of 
toe Wheat pool to 1924.
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00 uyYour 

Lamps
'Where You See This Signme

that binds 
friendship

j

■f-17 Killed Sunday, In
Motor Accidents DISON MAZDA LAMPS will give you 

full value for the current you are pay
ing for.

But, the right Edison Mazda Lamps In your 
fixtures will give you even better lighting. 
Every fixture requires a particular type and 
size of lamp for its best lighting effect, just 
as every foot must have a particular shape 
and size of shoe for comfort.

ECHICAGO, Sept. 21.—Six members 
of one family were wiped out near 
Dayton, O., and one was killed and 
36 injured near Fort Wayne, Ind.. in 
collision» between inter-urban 
and automobiles Sunday:

Other accidents in which automo
biles figured brought the Sunday 
death list to 17.

I'

cars

RPQfOfiPANDŒ Miss Eunice Budd, of St. Stephen, 
who has been visiting Mise Florence 
Merryweather, of West Saint John, 
has returned home.

. Six persons were
shot to death; two died in an air
plane crash, and two (were drowned.

Writing Paperi

Miss Marlon Hanson, R. N., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Han
son, Champlain strett, West Saint 
John, reurned last week to Frederic- 

. ton, accompanied by her mother, who 
visited the exhibition, while with 
her daughter, and has returned 
home.

the new e Buy your lamp* when you tee the eigne 
thoton above. They identify the Edieon 
Mazda Lamp Agent who will help you 
•elect the right lamp far every socket In 

your home.

'll \
Mrs. David McCavour, of Lorpe- 

ville, Is visiting her son and his 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McCavour, 
of Cambridge, Mass.

A LS*I
I EDISON

MAZDA LAMPS
m t1

Miss Mary Logan, of Boston, who 
has been the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. T. J. Boyce, in Montreal, has 
arrived in the city and is spending 
the remainder of her vacation visit
ing her mother, Mrs. Howard D. 
Logan, 12 Dishart street.

Mr. and Mrs. Verne Love, of Plas
ter Rock, and baby, have returned 
to their home after spending two 
weeks visiting Mr. Love’s mother, 
Mrs. J. A. Love, Douglas avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. William Abrams and 
their daughters, the Misses Ruth. 
Grace and Dorothy, of Moncton, have

fmV;

—•V.S55. fiiay
bThe very same wholesome, 
satisfying, strength-giving 
Kraft Cheese you know so 
well—tin-foil wrapped in 
s handy «t?,

ib. Canadian General Electric Product

iilil ii
IS Buy Mazda Lamps fromg

SSSi

The Webb Electric Co.«-2Y
x

69*91 Germain St. Phone M. 2162l
t
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Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.

No Mystery About 
Good Cooking ' i

Let Carnation Milk add its rich 
flavor to all your cooking where the 
recipe calls for milk. Then, too, not 
only does it add new flavor because 
of its richness, but it also adds its 
own good food value. Reasonably 
priced at your grocer’s, Carnation is 
just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by steril
ization. Order several tall (16 oz.) 
cans or by the case of 48 cans. ;

♦ ♦

“From Contented Co w»n

The Label is Red and White

Social Notes 
of Interest

/

«VI

l

Recipes ef Quality, 
Variety and 
'Economy

are fount in Mery 
Blmke’g Cemetion 
Recipe Book. The 
coupon below will 
bring pen Mrs. 
Bleke’e beautifully• 
illustrated book, 
packet from coyer 
to cortr with inter
esting ant uaeiul 
rtcipea—over 100 in 

ibar. Sent the 
coupon in today. 
Meanwhile try these 
redpos :

RO BOO MAYONNAISE
M teeipooo Mit, 2 tahto- 

•poeitt. Carnation Milk, H 
cup «dad oil, 1 tablespoon 
lemon juice or vinegar, H 
teaspoon paprika. Put salt 
and paprika in a bowl with 
Carnation Milk and mix 
well. Add oil, a tea spoon
ful at a time, and beat all 
ti»e time. Add lemon juice 

This makes 
two-thirds cup salad dress
er vinegar.

CARNATION 
WRITE SAUCE No. 1
8 tablespoons butter, M 

teaspoon salt, a tablespoons 
flour, H cup water, H cup 
Carnation Milk. Melt 
butter until it stops bub
bling. stir in flour and mix 
theroughly. Add milk and 
water, stirring until thick 
and smooth. Add
ing.

This coupon entities you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake’s Cook Book which
contains over 100 care-
ftiliy tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail to 

Milk Products 
Ltd, Aylmer,

Carnation
Company,
Ont.
Ni

City and Prow.
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Electric Lamps 
Light Year 

Home!
Saint John products 

worthy the city of th* 
manufacture.

Made By

He
Energy Electric 

Co., Ltd.
Dock Street 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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1 X There is no better way
[*• of entertaining yourself 

. and friends than with a 
good Radio.

n

VZ\ /Am I:
-i’ tS ‘.u \•r/ <2e!f/j. Our Receivers will give 

you Maximum Satisfac- 

tiori at Minimum Cost

t\/• Ikl iZ'fcj •
i =■ // à)/ « »

■
$3 ititi

\i In all ^styles for all 
homes, for all pocket- 
bopks.

Easy terms iLdesired.

TO
mivy•i :i;j
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if YOUR HOME
:CAMDNROLTD. I,

Winter Comes!
V7 1j" "Lrriv

■
20-22 Canterbury St.S-, !

V
w1

uI *

i Are You Proud of IC /x\ 9 E

Your Home ? ■

\\ ■■-
h ■n ji ,f -‘V - ■IIUf ■% I During the Summer months ■ 

| you have met many new S 
friends. You have invited j 
themtovisityou. Isyourhome fli 
the home they expect to see ? 
Why not dress up your home 
before the long winter even
ings commence?

! ■F<I • *•—!> Sr ■■ *-y ■ II
l M • •

. • - * 5 • • *•*

. - V 'Ml ■lJ

, JKRÔEHLËR
MADE

■> Z»

Nothing will brighten up the home qfiite so effectual!- 
aluxiwious Chesterfield suite, and first of all, your ideas J 
sh^” brightened up by a vijit to oyr show rooifis. There 
7°°.™ hnd all sizes and colorings to choose frbm* and every 
one fully guaranteed. Of special interest to those having 
sméll houses or apartments are the Kroehler Living Room 
bultes which reveal a luxurious bed, with unsaggable cable 
spring and thick roll-edge mattress, at a moment’s riotice. No
hint Of a bed at anytither time—just a» much day-time com- I
fort as any other Chesterfield-—yet your problem of a spare 
bed-room is solved, and you get “twenty-four hour a day” 
service at a very small extra cost.

Bright Floors for Cold Weatherasl.T
icU

x

The cheerful, homelike atmosphere of every room—every part—of the 
house depends so large y on appropriate floor coverings that the selection of 'r 
rugs and mats is of really great importance.

■k

, ~0m- Services
in tUs direction are~freely at,your disposai;.—we will consider it a privilege 
which ^*a8Ure to guide you in y°ur choice from our extensive displays inA new rug; a new piece of 

furniture! new curtains; new 
covers; a radio set; a gas II* 
stove; bright new electric 
bulbs; all go towards mak- h 
your home the home your 
friends expect to see. L

\
«I '■

/

Scores of Beautiful Woveir Rugs ' • " -•
rign^tod^li’pnev^nii^1^6"8 ^"apc8try *httwn in a wealth of lovely de-

linoleums .

«

jl: t •Ÿ in English Inlaids, also our own Dominion Linoleums,—and Gold Seal Con- 
goleum are featured, m our floor covering department, in many patterns and a
colorings as are also ÉAgHsh and other Oilcloths. m

Your Visit We Anticipate With Interest.

R- V, : ... \ X- _ - « ,;zt., > ■
;*<

!0
■ II■ .-i

A. O. SKINNER ■- 58 King St.91 Charlotte Street. s/o
■

7
(rr

IMPORTANT ! It’s Thé London House for
Curtains, Draperies Uti 1

r/r • -

WEATHER CONDITIONS INDICATEX

THE TIME IS SHORT «UAND OTHER THINGS TO HELP 
MAKE HOME BEAUTIFUL o■■i FOR PUTTING IN•<

The Prices Are Right Too

Services for Gas Cooking /
Here you will find 

the newest draperies 
and hangings that fit 
into any decorative 
idea you may have 
in mind. They are of 
the character that 
beautify and give 
that "Homey atmos
phere."

■m ansssFiK
A

Chesterfields Take 
Away that Bare Look

WE CANNOT EXTEND OUR LIBERAL TERMS AFTER THE COLD 
WEATHER. WHY BE WITHOUT THE COMFORTS OF GAS?

ÿHJz

Make Your Application {low i*i

m t
See these lines in 

Annex, first floor.

400 yards Cretonnes 
and Chintz, splendid 
weight for hangings, 
comforts and furni
ture covering, dozens 
of attractive color 
combinations.
Special prices 

29c. and 39c. a yd.

Years ago you could fill a room with stiff back chairs and 
call it the right welcome for company. No wonder the fam
ily spent other evenings in a “sitting room.'’ No wonder it 

art hard to learn—to feel at one’s ease on formal calls 
—m those good old days when etiquette called for awkward 
clothes, and perching on the edge of a punishing chair, with 
a determination to smile and stay on at all costs.
, ™ner Che»t«field has made "comfort” the proper pose. A tru’e welcome and 
assurance of bemg at ones ease. An eye-filling spectacle of substantial 
bemg and full bodied beauty. A suite that makes a half dozen reluctant to 
Supporting one with such delicious rest on its yielding springs and déep 
that home is the most comfortable place o' nights. A powerful 
mg the family together.
,h„I°UJeei 8UChT? ?reat numberof Chesterfields side by side at Marcus' that you 

86 L Thc,r rep?lat,on 18 80 long-standing their guarantees must mean
IhMC 80 c 8take' Evf7 8uite b°nd=d as moth-proof by both

makers and J. Marcus Ltd. Every one upholstered on all sides and built to critical 
standards. Extra quality Tapestry suites as low as $147—Mohair 
$I/o. Bigger buying power brings better value for you.

OUR SPECIAL OEEEt IV

MBXI

For Thirty Days Only was an
rt

20% Off Gas Ranges
( 20% Off All Installations

100 Pairs Marquisette Curtain* with cross bar de
sign with heavy torchon lace edge or frilled edge 
These have bands for tie bade.

well- 
move, 
stuffin' 

means of hold-

w
Special prices $1.38 and $1.75 pr.

>

Colored Curtain Marquisette, 8 new designs and as 
many color schemes, very popular for curtains and over 
drapes. 36 inch wide.

IV
DO NOT WAIT FOR OUR SALESMAN TO INTERVIEW YOU. CALL 

AT OR PHONE TO OUR OFFICE ANDMAKE APPLICATION. Special pricç 38c. a yd.
300 Tarde White Curtain Nets in several splendid 

designs, also ivory madras, 36 inch wide.
V Cor. Union and Dock Sts. 1XJNU’ ÏUUÀY Phone 2430 as low as

V NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO. Special price 29c. a yd.

/j Furnlhure, Ouob%
1/ 30-36 Dock ST >

è- t

LONDON HOUSE•tj
ASSURED—

—SERVICE F? W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St.
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PREMIER DEFENDS RECORD AT DIG MEETING
\ SIXTEEN PAGES■ 4' ;

=

E BOARD URGED ID GIVE 
HEED TO MARITIME CLAIMS

TO MONTOEAL

.,Vv ■’• '£-a .^r." ^ » ■.. \

Defends Record

■S'i
• C V. Pilcher Speaks 
Life* of Saintly 

Women

HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 23—The army In*, women, 14 hailed as feature play- 
of feminine failures in Hollywood is era, six are Ingenues, and one is de- 
unehdlng. Beautiful girls from Gotham ceased>” said Harry Wilson, president 
to Frisco, and Detroit to New Orleans, *“®S!U» Jhe Wampas.

Gish or Swanson. ^ One of the crop who has become an
But only one girl of the entire influx undisputed star. She was in the flrst

in the past three years has attained group selected in 1922.” 
her goal, according hi * survey by the The Wampas survey made no men- 
Wampas organisation of movie press- Hon of the thousands of pretty créa- 

-, v turcs whose careers end in the great
How two saintly women of Europe The solitary star is Colleen, Moore, extra ranks. The majority of these

translated their devotion to their God «IWort reached the sum- teas fortunate gi^k will never rise
into practical service for humanity *T ^ l^°f day"waee “™"s,
made the theme of an extremely Inter- b^me^ «m "7,14 a^The^tndV7 * t0

esting Informal adàr'ess given last 'uU-fledged star In her own right. The restaurants and Shop» on Holly- Senator RoberUon Say* 
evening by Rev. Dr. C. V. Pilcher, of ™ s<T?8e> w.°?* boulevard are a, treat to the Tp_ rv . _ Y

l°'°r - • ^ aac ,^"L2%sts.- r,7T^rin Stone church rectory when hk an- than, anyone else in the picture, and girls who “play the film game” durina Ce* AlSO Speak*,
dience was largely composed of W. A. receives the most exploitation. She ts off-hours, hoping some time to turn 

?trdat^2he 8t0r? ot **- the rad “bogs” "n the set, and aU the trick tfatwUl knd thSTinîo ^ft 
ter Olafla Johannsdottir, an Icelandic camera action revolves around her. breaths at the studios, 
woman, descendant of one of the old Colleen was one of 52 "baby stars” It 1» thk situation which has ln- 
saga heroes who tied only last year chosen since 1922 by the Wampas from spired the Los Angeles Chamber of 
and who in her early life was promi- the endless ranks of the film-struck Commerce to broadcast its periodic 
nent in the feminUt movement, and unknowns. Bach year the screen pub- warnings to parents of younu eirls to 
had been heard In platform addresses lickts pick 18 girls from the film keen their daughters a wav from Hollv 
In Canada and the United States. cradle to nurture to stardom. The wo5l. “Hollywood U t>“dL 

He described her magnificent work youngsters thrive on ambition and now with aspirants, and hundreds are 
? th.e ",um6 of Oslo In Norway where In’ ' Just managing to kèëp bôdy and soul

she had been as an anml of God res- Of the 52 bkby -stars only one has together,” one of the chamber's dreu- 
cning her fallen sisters' and inspiring reached' absolute stardom, 80 are, lead- lars reads, 
them by her . goodness. Dr. Pilcher 
said when he had visited Norway last 
year he had gone to see all of the places 
where she had worked among the 
slum people. He recalled also that 
four years ago Sister Olafla had been 
the Interpreter of his sermon when h< 
had preached in the Cathedral of 
Icykjhvik, and she had grasped fully 
every point of the address. ^ "

SAINTLY WOMAN.

Rey. Dr.Special Request Also Submitted Regarding Gate 
for Traffic Through Canadian Ports,

He Says

SAINT JOHN GIVES HIM BIG RECEPTION

of
J ,

Meighen Tells Moncton Peo
ple Plans to Solve Rail 

Problem*.

Speak* in Stone Church Rectory 
■nd Much Appreciation 

is Expressed.
West Indie* Trade Agreement Defended as Portending Seaboard 

Development; Hope Held Out City Might 
Obtain Shipbuilding Work

HOLDS PROTECTION 
CANADA’S BIG NEED

DAYING especial attention to the matter of freight rates, the 
* West Indies trade agreement and to combating the statements 
made, by the Opposition leader. Right Hon. W. L Mackenzie King, 
Prime Minister of Canada, spoke to an audience of 2,500 persons 

the Imperial Theatre last evening. The crowds filled every 
available seat in the house proper, all the chairs that could be 

„ crowded on the stage and stood three deep in the wings to bear 
the Liberal leader lay down his platform for. die coming election.

The Premier and his colleagues were well received and 
were no interruptions from the crowd.

During the course of his speech, -—■—- 
Mr. Kin* declared that the West In
dies treaty, as awaiting sanction by 
Parliament, should he of greet ben* 
fit to New Brunswick, the Maritimes 
and Canada as a whole. He held out 
a hope that Saint John might get. 
some of the shipbuilding work that 
would tie necessary because of the 
terms of the treaty to supply better 
service to the West Indies and In
sisted that all the traffic would tie 
through Canadian ports.

(®T C P. Staff Correspondent.)
MONCTON, Sept 21—"Talk about 

annexation. There’s no annexation as 
bad as the loss of our young men and 
women.

1

%
If that continues this country 

will become just a pale, anaemic 
shadow, a backyard, a feeding-ground 
for the United States. This Dominion 
has no chance for its Industrial life save 
under a protective tariff.”

From two platforms in this city to
night Right Hpn. Arthur Meighen, 
Conservative leader, stressed his policy 
of a protective tariff for Canada. Ca
pacity audiences gathered in the City 
Hall and in the Capitol Theatre to 
hear Mr. Meighen, who was assisted 
on the platform by Hon. G. D. Rob
ertson, former Minister of Labor; A. 
J. Doucet, former member and Conser
vative candidate in Kent, and Dr. O. 
B. Price, nominated this afternoon as 
candidate for the Conservative party 
in Westmorland county.

RAILWAY RATES.

receive the same kiftd indulgence 
t so impressed him on his former 

visit-here. '•

TELLS QUEBEC L0ŸALTY.
Cnnsda, he said, now faced a federal 

election and it was well that the at** j 
«uns of the day should be thoroughly 
discussed before judgment finally Was 
P«*ied by the electorate. Dr. BeiaiM 

MANNER OF RATE FIXINÇ. g^^Mct

' Regarding the matter of the fixing U*e British crown and said the hlstor- 
of rail freight rates on flour and, j*» of the future would ponder w<3] 
grain to the West, he declared that that fs°t when the story of Canada was 
the Government had merely made ap- being stqdied. y
plleable those rates fixed on by the SAYS DEBT IS REDUCED 
Crow's Nest Pass agreement which vcv‘
had been suspended during the war. Turning to toe. political questions of 
The whole matter of freight tariffs J”e day, Dr. Beland said he differed 
ih Canada had been put in the hands from Hon. Mr. Meighen and other 
of the Board of Railway Commis- speakers of the Opposition who claitn- 
sionets, he declared. . the public debt bad increased dur-

- There had been special instruc- ™8 ?» King administration. He da
tions issued at the time the matter «“«o he was not there to cagf sliifc 

.was pO in their hands to pay atttin- Ws opponents, but to dlsèiàd the 
Tten f> the contention of the Mari- issues of the campaign in a fair man- 

1 times ‘hat they had a right to the ner and he quoted from the publfc ae
rates in effect prior to 1919 and there counts to prove his assertion that the 

v had also been special instruction re- public debt had been reduced from 
garding the case for trafflç through $2,412,000,000, Dec. 31, 1921, to $2,366,- 
Canadten ports. > 000,000, Aug. 81, 1925—a reduction of

, He attacked Mr. Meighen's state- $*6,000,000. Expenditures of the eotitr- I 
ment that he should publish the try also had been reduced by $140,000, 
terms of the West Indies agreement 000 in that period, he asserted, while ' 
ahd declared that it had been pub- the trade of Canada had increased by 
lished in two official printings and leaps and bounds during the last three 
was available to anyone wiehing It. years especially.

He declared that the policy of high
tariff advocated by Mr. Meignen LIBERAL POLICY TOLD. - 
would be of benefit to only a few and 
that it would not help the Maritimes 
at sill. He declared that Mr. Meigh
en was setting one part of the coun
try against the Other and affirmed 
his belief that a policy taking into 
account the state of development of 
the country was the only possible
°D<f" GUESTS WELCOMED.

.4—-- I

Watch Asked WOODSTOCK MEET 
In Canada For FORMS PRESBYTERY 
Toy Balloons Elects Rev. H. S. Young, Jack

sonville, Chairman and Hears 
Addresses.

RIGHT HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING, Premie, of Canada, who 
administrative * ,U<Ue,,ee s*Aflt Toiln h*t night, dreading hk

tThe second saintly woman of whom 
he spoke was Mother Eva Friedlnshort, 
the daughter of a Polish nobleman who 
had established a training school for 
deaconnesses in Upper Silesia which 
was In Itself a thriving cploriy, and had 
sent out to all parts of the world more 
than 600 fully trained deaconnesses. 
In speaking of conditions in Upper 
Silesia Dr. Pilcher said that the army 
of Great Britain and part of the Brft- 

ftrfty-iStf, occupation had accomp*- 
ed k great work for international 

peace bringing about a better under
standing between thé Germans • and 
the Poles. j

At the close of his address by special 
request he read some of his own trans
lations of Icelandic hymps.

The appreciation of his audience was 
voiced to Dr. Pilcher by Mrs. Alfred 

, Monkey, president of St John’s 
(Stone) church W. A. and by Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, president of Jthc 
diocesan W. A.

Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Fleming were 
hosts of the evening, and their hos
pitality was much enjoyed.

ALBANY, N. Y„ Sept 21—Reai- 
, of the northeastern sec

tion bl the United States and the 
them-part of Canada were re

quested' by the New York Stott 
Conservation Commission today to 

watch for toy balloons, 
WO Of which are heing liberated 
by federal agents at TalluUh, La.

The purpose k RT determine

Ssi.'&srliSS*
State Entomologist £ R Fdt, 

believes the balloons should come 
through in one night, and would 
most likely be found along the 
shores of lakes, streams and the 
ocean.

WOODSTOCK, Sept. 21—"Too long 
have we as church workers been 
to adhere strongly to certain denomina
tional doctrines, beliefs and principles, 
tending to make religions endeavor a 
sectional father than a world-ylde 
effort.” So declared Rev. Dr. Shaw, 
professor of theology at Pine,Hill Col- 
ege, Halifax, at a well attended public 
meeting held in the United church to
night, following the afternoon session 
at which was established the Wood- 
stock pjissbytery of the'United Chûrcb 
of Canada.

sou

High Spots In The Speech Mr. Meighen devoted a part of hk 
speech to. the question of railway rates 
and the policy which he proposed to 
pursue in regard to them if returned 
to power. He pledged hk party to a 
policy of assistant* 4n the kolated sec
tions of Canada from the federal treas
ury to the end that -their products

s»
emphasis he expressed hk belief that 
by this means the Confederation pact 
would be implemented and the prov
inces of Canada drawn into closer 
unity.

! prone

FftGH spots in Premier King's speech were:

Mo other Government In the history of Canada had faced problems 
cos and complicated as those which surrounded his Governmen 
they took office.

* '*
They had remained in power for four years. In that time Great Britain had 

mre administrations,
******

The small majority was probably the most embarrassing feature of all 
that confronted them. —. ■

’*•***,
The Government did not want the talk of "blue ruin,” emigration, and 

business depression and lack of employment that was being used by 
their opponents to go on-

1st
Ikh

so seri- 
t when

* * *

ATLANTIC REGION.
Mr. Meighen reiterated the policy

Election of officers resulted in the toe"fXmer'ho^rt“nfadopte?
Rtv- H-S Yoyng^ Jacksonville, being Canadian National Railway" “under 
appointed chairman^; Rev. W. N. Byers, which the Intercolonial Railway and 
? R'cretar.y’ J*"1 Rev- Mason its branches right up to Montreal were
Linton, Lindsay circuit, treasurer. to be made a division of the Canadian
PnnnIilDr‘ 7 the Rev: Çr- Me- National system with headquarters in" 
Connell, auP'ri"t">d'ntu of missions of the Maritime Provinces. This he had 
the former Methodist church, addressed announced from the platform in 1921

HAI IF AX w „ W, .. , «Ie f°™« speaking on and the Llbesal party had condemned
HALIFAX, Sept. 21—Five thousand the spiritual side of the new church, it They insisted that the Intercol-

cases of whisky, 150 barrels of malt "h,[e the latter devoted his attention onial be removed from the Canadian
and numerous cases of other beverages I t0™!*ç m°Jf. mater'f1 asPect. National altogether, he said. But after
were hi-jacked from the steamer Ten J. „ ™“tingI>in ‘Ï5 ev*nin$ obtaining power, the Government had
I . , . at ™er Jean.was well attended. Rev. Dr. Shaw, not made a move to remove the Inter-
pfeee a"t re*,stered at St [speaking of the aims of tfce United i colonial from the National System and
Pierre, Miquelon, by pirates, 22 miles i Church of Canada, said the establish- place it under the Minister of Rail-
southeast of Sankaty Head, où Sept, ment of the United Church was broiight ! ways. Instead, the Government had
10, according to statements made by about not merely for the purpose rrf 
the captain of the Jean Louis shortly building up a new ecclesiastical denomi- 
a^îpu ^Cr. arr*val here this morning. nation but rather for Ae attainment 

The pirates* booty was transferred °f a happier, mightier church the bet- 
to the Charmian No. Two, of New tci" to enable its adherents to advance 
York, stated the Jean Louis’ master, the work of Christianity. It gave., the 
who added that he and his crew had speaker continued, a new visualization 
been kept close prisoners by the pirate °f church tasks and vaster opportuni- 
band, who boarded his ship with drawn ties for the rendering of Christian ser- 
revolvcrs and that the pirates before vice.
leaving, had ransacked his ship taking Rev. Dr. McConnell, who followed 
all articles thdy considered of value, Dr. Shaw, appealed that past heritage 
including the captain’s personal posses- and past sectarian holdings and beliefs 
sions and' the ship’s papers. be forgotten and that the people look

forward to a happy future and many 
opportunities which, he said, the new 
church presented.

PIRATES TAKE RUM OFFICERS ELECTED.

5,000 Case*, ISO Barrel. Stolen 
From Steamer by Hi

jacker*.

******
Regarding tariff reform, Dr. Beland TIle onl7 way to change the senate, he believed, was by appointing 

said the Liberal party’s policy had meD who could see things broadly and who were in sympathy with
leaned toward a moderate reduction constitutional reform ip the senate,
and to avoid extremes in thk direction, * * * * '*
The reductions made in the tariff had The greatest of all thé Government’s difficulties had been the enormous debt 
not harmed either the farmer or com- ******
panics^ manufacturing farm implements, The times had been hard, but not so hard as in other countries, 
he claimed, and in support of thig hs* -, ***•»,*
rt^l^HLtoXomp^y ‘ h^ | the.wh°U °f Cl“* * b°“7 “J ** "‘f °” Ad
joined the Kine government. j the position of the farmer on the prairies, further tern
— WHAT MEIGHEN SAID. I anyone eke in the Dominion from the advantage of wator-bi 

■1 petition with railway rates.
Dr. Beland chwged that Hon. Air. ~ t - J **..**,

declared he v CommonsTiad That (the ’fecent judgment of the Railway Commission on westbound grain

SSftas jss sl*«s mestsf - w* -Bejqeoted»om «mm, -jfcow m .7 * * * * * .
080,000 In August, 1925,“a’s comped ** & frien* of the 1”arRime,1'. *> your Maritime rights go beyond
with the same month of 192* P ' _• • « you ate simply asking for justice, my wish and the wish

The countries of the world had been oI the Government k to give you the fullest recognition, 
thrown out of gear through the great •*-***•
war. Senator Beland said, but he be
lieved the turning point had been reach-., 
ed. Speaking of his own departmental 
work among the returned- soldiers and j 
their dependents. i I

HOUSE APPROVES WORK.

Senator Beland said he had always 
received approval for the work ot his 
department from the House of Com
mons. He said this in fairness to the 
Conservative party. He thanked his 
bearers for the very attentive hearing 
In conclusion and expressed the hope 
they woiild return the Liberal candi
dates by handsome majorities.

to it

BREWER SENTENCED
Bank Teller, Formerly of New 

BniMwick, Say* He Did Not 
Benefit.;

In Introducing" the first speaker of 
the evening, Hon. Dr. Foster took oc
casion to welcome the distinguished 
guests to the city of Saint Jdhn on be
half of the citizens." Pour, years ago 
to the same theatre, the people had 

'Afetened to the issues of the day being: 
-'TBscussed by theMeader of toe Liberal 

party, and he felt sure it was a real 
pleasure to the audience to be present 
end hear about what had been done by 
the King administration In that time.

MR. COPP SPEAKS.

oved than 
orne corn- allowed the Intercolonial to be cut off 

at Riviere du Loup by the present 
board. -,

LONDON, Ont-, Sept. 21—Herbert 
G. Brewer, 24, Bank of Montreal teller, 
was sentenced to two and a half year» 
in Portsmouth Penitentiary when he 
appeared before Magistrate Drayton in 
court today, after pleading guilty to 
charges of defalcation of the bank’s ac
counts and theft of more than $7,000.

Brewer’s theft covered a pferiod of 
more than a year, during which time 
as teller of a London bank branch he 
cashed cheques for a friend which 
were not endorsed and which were not 
covered by a bank account. Not one 
cent of the money did he himself actu
ally gain, ht-told the court. In turn
ing over the money to his accomplice, 
police declared that Brewer was the 
financial help of a bootlegging venture, 
and believed the shortages could be 
made up after profits from the sale of 
liquor rolled in.

Brewer came here from Woodstock, 
N. B., two years ago. •

CHARGES FAITH BROKEN.
Mr. Meighen charged the Govern

ment with breach of faith in regard to 
control of the Intercolonial Railway. - 
He was being charged with having 
stolen the Intercolonial Railway, but 
there was no foundation in toe charge. 
Why had not the Government, if it 
thought the I. C. R. should not be a 
part of the Canadian National, taken 
it out of the system and placed it 
under the Minister of Railways

“They could have done it in an 
hour,” he said. But instead of doing 
it the Government had left the In
tercolonial in the National System 
and had cut it off at Riviere du 
Loup.

DIFFERENT PLAN, HE 8AY8
It had been the intention of the 

previous Government to keep It in 
the National Systems, but it would 
have run through to Montreal and 
it would have been administered 
from the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Meighen said that the Govern
ment had worked a grave injustice 
In fixing rates by statute for the 
West. If statutory rates were to be 
given the West, why not to the Mari
time Provinces? 
rates to all parts of the country, but 
he opposed any Interference with the 
functions of the Railway Commis
sion.

His policy on the matter, he de
clared, provided for no interference 
with the commission, but, when that 
body had fixed the rates, 
should be assistance from the fed
eral treasury to those parts of the 
markets of Central Canada. Such a 
scheme would enable the Maritimes 
and West to ship their products into 
Ontario and Quebec. It would impie 
ment the contract of Confederation 
and it would bind the provinces of 
the Dominion into a closer union.

T for one will takqthe position that there k an obligation on other parts of 
Canada to see that any obligation under which the Maritimes came into 
confederation k duly aod justly and .^honorably discharged.'

"I think the West Indies Treaty k more important to the Maritimes then 
any other thing.”

In opening Hon. A. B. Copp said he 
was greatly pleased to bfprespnt with 
his leader. In his many years of ex
périence in public life, he had learned 
that preliminary speeches were not 
popular, and he assured hk audience 
that he would not be too long winded 
as they were all anxious to hear the 
Premier. He believed that Saint John- 
Albert had made a mistake in 1921 
In electing two Conservative members, 
while the majority of the country went 
Liberal, and he hoped that mistake 
would not be repeated In the coming 
elections.

When his leader had spoken in Saint 
John four years ago, he had laid down 

, a programe that would be h)s guide If 
*torned to office, and tonight the peo
ple would hear an account of his stew
ardship. There were three outstand
ing questions in the present campaign, 
Hon. Mr. Copp said, they being trans
portation, Immigration and the educ
tion of taxation with regulation of 
tariff. On these questions, Premier 
King would speak in. detail and he did 
hot propose to take up any further 
time. He expressed the hope, in con
clusion, he would have the opportun
ity in the near future of/going fully 
Into the various issues of the campaign 

-Jhefore a Saint John audience.

Discovery of Coal 
. Claimed In Quebec

Meighen at Shediac
Meets Party MenSHERBROOKE, Que., Sept. 21- 

While geologists declare that there is 
no coal in any quantity in this prov
ince, a number of residents of Comp
ton and district, some 15 miles from 
this city, believe that they have dis
covered what' may possibly be a pay
ing coal field.

f>ome time ago small pieces of'sub
stance were found on the farm owned 
by Major A. L. Pomeroy at Compton, 
also on a farm at Ives Hill. Mr. Pom
eroy claims that he had these pieces 
analyzed and that the analysis showed 
them to be coal which was practically 
as good as anthracite. Further inves
tigations revealed a seam of soft black 
stuff which has every appearance oi 
coal.

SHEDIAC, Sept 21—Rt. Hon. Ar
thur Meighen, Opposition leader, spent 
the week-end in town and was enter
tained by Ferdinand J. Robidoux, ex- 
M. P. for Kent county, and Mrs. Robi
doux and by Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait. 
The former Prime Minister held a re
ception for Conservative party leaders 
and Workers at the residence of Mr. 
Robidoux yesterday. Alexander J. 
Doucet, M. P. for Kent, was among 
those present.

Mr. Meighen is no stranger to She
diac, having been here on two pre
vious occasions.

PORT ELGIN, N. B„ Sept. 21 
you want more taxation now is the 
time to get it,” said Premier King this 
morning. The Prime Minister spoke 
from the end of his private car during 
* ten-minute halt on toe way from 
Prince Edward Island to §aint John, 
N. B„ to speak tonight He was re
ferring, to the Conservative platform of 
higher protection arguing that it would 
involve higher taxation. The “aims of 
the Government." he said, “had been 
to make the cost of prediction less by 
reducing on instruments of production.”

Hon. Dr. Beland, Minister of Health, 
argued that a Government should aim 
at a fair medium in the tariff.

—“If
Cottage Burglary

At Shediac CapePrince Edward Island Leads 
With New Brunswick in 

Fourth Place.
PLEASED TO SPEAK HERE.

SHEDIAC, Sept. 21—Chief of Po
lice William Gunn is investigating a 
burglary at a small summer house 
owned by Albert J. Welling, retired 
C. N. R. conductor, at the Shediac 
Cape shore. Thieves carried off fur
niture, bedding and" clothing, appar
ently by the water route.

VPremier King was received with ap
plause when he rose to speak. Hé ex
pressed hk appreciation of the large 
turnout and declared it was a pleasure 
to speak again in Saint John. He had 
also had the pleasure of traveling 
through a part of thi* province, he said, 
arid of observing the beautiful scenery 
and the evidences of prosperity on kU 
hands.

The people had come to hear some
thing that might guide them in the ex
ercise of their franchise and to help 
them in deciding whom they wanted

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—Canadian fur 
farms are increasing iff number,

He favored low1,650 farms being now in operation, 
comprising 1,466 fox farms and 84 
raising various kinds of fur-bearing 
animals other than foxes. The value 
of the property of the fox farms last 
year, according to a report just is
sued by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics, including the foxes and 
the land, buijdlngs and fixtures, was 

for their Government of the next four, $10,813,833, and of the miscellaneous 
or five years. fur-bearing animal farms $162,587.

As the leader of the Government Prince Edward Island leads the 
party he asked them to cast their minds list with respect to the total value 
back over the period when his party of property of fox farms, the rela- 
had been in“power and to consider tive position of each province being 
whether or not they were worthy of a as follows: Prince Edward Island, 
greater measure of support by the 37 p, c.; Ontario, 16 p. c:; Quebec, 
people- I 12 p. c.; New Brunswick, 9 p. c.;

No other Government in the history Manitoba, 8 p. c.; Alberta, 6 p. c.; 
of Canada had faced .problems so ser- Nova Scotia, 6 p. c.; British Colum- 
ions and so complicated as those which bia, 3 p. c.; Saskatchewan, 2 p. c„ 
surrounded them when they toS* of- and the Yukon Territory 1 p. c. 
flee, he asserted. ";i v.

In the flrst place, it was right after 
thé period of stress caused by the war 
arid demobilization when business was 
bound to be demoralized and unrest 
and depression were to be expected.
They came into power when the whole

Secretary To Head 
Of U. N. B. Is Named

FREDERICTON, Sept. 21—In 4c- 
cordance with the decision of the Uni
versity New Brunswick Senate, a sec
retary has been appointed to Dr. C. C. 
Jones, chancellor of the university. The 
secretary will attend to clerical and 
other duties, leaving Dr. Jones more 
time to devote to instruction and to 
supervision of the unlversitay.
Edith G. McLeod, B.A., has been ap
pointed and lias entered upon her 
duties.

there

Bam Is Burned at
Annapolis RoyalSENATOR APPLAUDED.

Senator Beland, head of the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Slvll ' Re-establish
ment, was greeted with much applause 
on rising. It was true, he declared, 
what the worthy chairman had told 
them—that this was the first oppor
tunity he had enjoyed of appearing on 
a political platform In Saint John and 
speaking on the questions of the hour. 
It was not hk flrst visit to Saint John, 
as he well remembered coming here a 
few years ago and being guest of the 
Canadian Club.

Hk hearers could well understand 
that he spoke with some apprehension 

% as he had not commenced to master the 
English language until 20 years ago.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, Sept. 21- 
Fire yesterday destroyed the building 
in the rear of the Queen Hotel recently 
used as a barn, but formerly as class- 
rooms and gymnasium of St. Andrews 
school for boys, when operated there by 
H. M. Bradford twelve years ago. It 
could not be rebuilt today for $3,000.

COL. MITCHELL OFF DUTY. WM ®800- The owner>
«ax* » MacPherson, does not think he
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 21.— will rebuild. The contents, including 

Colonel William Mitchell, air service six tons of hay, early feed and vegeta- 
critic, was relieved from active duty hies, were lost The origin of the 
Sept. 19 by order of Major General fire k unknown, but is supposed to 
Ernest Hinds, it became known here 1 have been due to spontaneous com- 
tod*y- V bustlon in the hay.

Miss

Woman Constable
Takes Over Hotel

FORT FAIRFIELD, Me., Sept. 21— 
The Fort Fairfield Hotel Company, 
owners of the Plymouth Hotel, an
nounces the lease of the house to Mrs. 
Alice Fisher, of this town, who suc
ceeds F. S. Humlston as proprietor. 
Mrs. Fisher has long been prominent in 
social and civic matters and k toe only 
woman constable of the town. , -

AFRICAN EXPLORER DEAD.
BERLIN, Sept. 21—George August 

Schweinfurth, the noted African ex
plorer, died here yesterday. He was 
89 years of age. Schweinfurth, who 
with Livingstone, Nachtlgal and others, 
was a pioneer explorer of Africa, head
ed a botanical expedition in the Nile 
Valley, 1864-66. He discovered the 
Wells River In 1870. HU works in- 

Ï chide “In the heart of Africa.”
(Continued on page 10J
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Portland
Oregon

centre of sultana. An oppropriate 
wajr of commemorating the event
—ordering the cake from the 
who made the original, though 
thousands of miles away.

one

----- the other side of the continent,
sends a requesj. for a wedding 
cake: frosted, ,lettered 1900-1925, 
and further ornamented over a

Cream-O-Milk Coffee is con
sidered one of the finest of the 
Swiss style 5c. bars.
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EO TO GIVE1 
HEED 10 MARITIME CLAIMS

needed. The countries woe not com*LOCKED BABY IN CHICKEN COOP , Bpc ting, he sold.
The Government had tried to bri 

about an agreements Delegatee 
been Invited here and a treaty had been 
drawn up for the sanction of Parlia
ment. He thought the treaty won# 
bring a great advantage to New 
Brunswick, to the Maritime Provinces 
and to Canada as a whole. He thought 
they had made the agreement far- 
reaching, and he would ask support 
for the Government to enswre the 
sanction to the treaty.

He declared that Mr. Melghen had 
taken no notice of the West Indies pact 
In his first two or three meetings in the 
Maritimes and had afterwards said 
that It was not approved and was nol, 
therefore, a treaty. Still later he hai 
said he would like to see It and didn’t 
think it could be much of e treaty.

REFERS TO MBTOHKN.

ii-fl
ring
had STORAGE TANKS and General 

STEEL PLATE CONSTRUCTION
' 11II 1H

T.I.W. Steel Tanks of all sises and for all purposes are 
used and recommended by buyers of steel plate construc
tion all over Canada. Fair Prices. Prompt Delivery. 
Erected Anywhere.

jhi (Continued from page ».) 
aophtry was hi a process of readjust* 
tient with a majority of only one.
’■«VE CHANGES IN BRITAIN.
;?Fhty.-6ad

*100000,000. The Government had 
sought to economise wherever pdselhte, 
he declared, making the last economy 
always wnere the matter of bonuses 
and pensions for returned 
Question.

During the time Melghen had been in
office, he said, the public debt had been 
increased fimyxxyxxr. Btt the fôur T 
years of their regime, he said, they had 
reduced ifie d<*L As far es the rail
ways were concerned, the Government 
had not been abie to do away with the 
deficit yearly but had reduced it. In 
the operating of tlie railways they had I 
shoyn a surplus of revenue over expen
diture where there had been a deficit 
before they came ln(o power.

He spoke regarding the general posi
tion of the country, saying that the 
Opposition were making efforts to have 
the people believe that times were hard, 
that thére was much unemployment, 
many factories closing down and a 
great deal of emigration to the United 
States.

* —»
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TORONTO IRON WORKS
«CE1SS.T0 R ON-m stfflKjg',

ww lamenremained In power for 
f^fir years. In that time Great Britain 
bad had five administrations. Lloyd 
George" was at the head of affairs first

administration, the MacDonald Gov
ernment and then the return of Bald
win. This proved that conditions were 
far from, settled anywhere.

The small majority was probably the 
most embarrassing feature of all which 
confronted them, he said. They dif
fered fromeany other Canadian Gov
ernment, all the others ha ring majori
ties In the House - of Commons on 
mlUgt they could rely for support ot

"fter one of their own members had 
i- appointed' Speaker of the House 
• Were left very badly off In this 

respect and he would,not have accepted 
the responsibility of leadln* the Gov- 
_._„ent of the ,country with, this han
dicap, be said, Unless be had felt that 
the measures he was going to intro
duce were of such broad and general 
good that they were sure of support.

; 5Î : REASONS FOR APPEAL.
| He thought it was one of the greatest 

tasks, a Prime Minister had ever been 
called upon to assume to take over the 
reins at such an unsettled time, bnt he 
Bad félt K better to carry on until con
ditions were more nearly normal and 

pie could look at the questions 
day calmly and quietly before 
lg'to the country.

The Government had come to the 
point where It most decide the ques
tion of Staying In power and enjoying 
the salaries and privileges attached to 
Its positions or appealing to the people 
and asking for a majority sufficient to 
enable It to cârry out the solution of 
the great problems facing It 
- That was the reason why the ad

ministration did not hold on longer. It 
could have continued until February, 
rt67, twit Its sbpport was not sufficient 
to enable it to put through the meas
ures needed for the prosperity of the 
country.

WANTED TALK TO STOP.

I

i v>vv
The Prime Minister referred to yes

terday’s Telegraph-Journal In its re
port of Mr. Meighen’s speech at Am
herst In which he declared that the 
Government should not make an Issue 
of the treaty before Its terms had beak 
published In full.

It wes true, continued Mr. King, that 
the treaty did not become effective un
til it had been approved by Parlia
ment But the treaty had been signet 
by representatives both of the Well 
Indies and Canada. So far from net 
being before the country, both the pro
ceedings of Canada-West Indies Con
ference end the treoty concluded os e 
result of the conference had been pub
lished as official publications.

HOLDS UP

■

yUs

HORIZONTAL 
OR VERTICAL i

: election In face of the remits as he 
felt that the fields of the provincial 
and federal governments were die- 
tlnct'y separate. The peoole must 
dsolda whether they wished to sit In 
Opposition or with the 'big Govern
ment majority, he eaid.

Referring to Mr. Meighen’s high tar
iff .platform, the Prime Minister de
clared that H had not even had the 
support of the Conservative members 
of the House When It had been Intro
duced by Mr. Melghen during the lest 
Parliament

REFERS TO PATHNAUDK

TAKEN AS SWINDLER 
BY IMMUNITY TRAP

grand jury on a first degree grand 
larceny charge. Goldman has not been 
arrested. It was charged that they 
swindled Miss Nowell In a stock-sell- 
scheme to the extent of 92,000.

Yesterday, through the efforts of N. 
G. Schlamm, crime Investigator for 
Nassau County, Talshoff came to Min* 
cola and offered to return the money. 
According to Schlamm, he expected to 
receive immunity. The county author
ities accepted the offer of the $2,000, 
and then Talshoff went to JalL His 
trial Is set for Tuesday.

Miss NoWel was employed as * 
nurse In the home of Stephen Philbln 
at Hewlett.

TIMES BETTER HERE.
The times had been hard, be con

ceded, but not sO hard as In many other 
countries. There had been far less un
employment Here than In Great Britain. 
The textile mills of this country were 
better off than those of many states of 
the United States.

COPIES.

wstrThe Prime Minister 
the crowd copies of 
tions. ,

“Is that the kind of leadership 
are going to su 
reference to 
Mr. M
the pro ■
than to come before the people with* 

read It. He owe* som 
Intelligence of the 

times than to intuit It by Saying that 
no treaty exists.

“But we know that Mr. Melghen is 
given to denunciation. No matter 
what the Government does or doe* not 
do, he will denounce it and say that 
It la wrong. But this time he has been 
caaght at hi* own game."

And the Prime Minister added that 
If Mr. Melghen 
of the West Ind

publica-When Mr*. Victor Style, of El Paso, left her three.year-eld eon, Juan, 
at home alone while ehe wee at work down-town, the ehlekene pecked 
hie face as he was playing In the yard. So the mother decided the thing 
to do was to lock the ehll«L Instead of the ehlekene 10 s chicken coop. 
Neighbors became to Indlgmmt that one of them offered to adopt trie 
child. City health officials obtained the mother's eeneent to an adoption.

Man Takes $2,000 to Restore 
to Nune and is 

Seined.

i Una of leadership you 
apport," he questioned, In 
Mr. Melghen." I think

Melghen had said a year ago, he went 
on, that 2,000 factories had closed down- 
during the King administration. - The 

referred to Don’s and Brad- 
reportf and gate the following 

record of failures: 1922, 887: 1928, 
792) 1924, 82s. This, he contended 
proved that the number was decreasing 
annually finder the present Government, 

Pot the Veer 1923, Brade tree Vs re
port showed 2,981 failures of all kinds 
and showed that only 18 were due to 
competition, while 718 were due to ln- 
competeney, 189 to Inexperience, 1,148 
to lack of capital and the rest to vari
ous other causes.

How could the Government he held 
responsible fqy Incompetency of ind'vl- 
duals and firms, for Inexperience Or for 
lack of capital, he aaked. The only 
ground on which It could be attacked 
was In regard to the 18 going down 
because of competition. He thought 
Mr. Melghen' should say that by “fac
tories” he meant any plant employing 
six men or more.

eighen owes something more to 
opte of the Maritime Province*

I
Premier
street’s MINEOLA, L L, Sept. 22—Samuel 

Talshoff, who said he was a stock 
broker, wee locked up yesterday in the 
Nassau County jail after he had come 
to Mineola to make restitution of $2,- 
000 to Miss Florence Nowell, a nurse 
of Hewlett. Talshoff, who gave Ms 
address as “Forty-ninth street and 
Broadway, New York," waa Indict«4 
with Samuel Goldman of New York 
last February by the Naseau County

out having n 
more to the

«thing
Mari-the Railway Commission to proceed 

with the work of equalisation, mak
ing the only limitation that Crow’s 
Nest rates should apply on east- 
bound grain ahd Hour. He sketched 
the history of tote Crow’s Neat Pass 
agreement, observing that the rates 
It stipulated were fixed by statute 16 
1897 and not by the present Govern
ment, then, -referring to the situation 
of last session, continued:

‘‘We said to onr Postern friends: 
conditions have changed, We think 
you ought to forego part of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement. We 
will leave the rates on grain and 

In regard to the other articles 
In the Crows Nest agreement—agri
cultural implements and the like— 
you haft got to take whatever rate* 
the Railway Commission w'll give 
7ou. That waa the position we took. 
Far from legislating in a why that 
wax fastening and riveting cer’aln 
obligations on the people of tills 
country to the benefit of the west 
and the detriment of the edst, we cut 
In half the obligation as we found

Fill take the position that there Is an 
obligation other parts of 'Canada to 
see that any obligation under which the 
people of the Maritimes came into 
Confederation is duly and justly and 
honorably discharged. There is no de
sire not to act fairly with the Mari
time* In ragard to any obligation of 
Confederation. The desire is rather to 
live up to the full letter of the obliga
tion. r

“And I ask my friends of the Mari- of the West Indies treaty 
times: Do your Maritime rights go glad to furnish him with 
beyond that? Are you asking for 
something other then that which you
rtSSflJlrC wLAT "3 The .treaty had two sldro, he eon* 
you uî eimolv^aaklnZ m- tinued, that of trade with the WestÆïÆVfïuS'JSSbS EtLSVK 2,,’ÏSSVtâfi

per eent. on farm produce, fish, meat, 
boots, shots, eement and many other 

He wished to speak a few words re- articles manufactured hero, 
garding trade of Canada. He had The Americans were now sending 
noticed that both Senator Robertson their commodities to these markets and, 
knd Mr. Melghen had said that Cana- If they were allowed to continue to the
dlan trade had fallen off and had quot- exclusion of others, the day would corns __Wlth toe Prime Minister and his 
ed figures of 1921 and 1922. Senator when the West Indies might come party on the platform were many 
Robertson had said that Canada’s ex- under the American flag. Canada Mold prominent Liberale from the city and 
port trade In 1921 had been $1,210,000,- tare the West Indies fof the Empire, outside. Among the number were 
000. The truth of the matter, Mr. he said. „ Dr. D. H. McAlister, Sussex; W. H.
King declared, was that this waa the In return for the preference on Cana* Holt, James Clins, C. 8. Everett and 
grand culmination of the trade caused dlan goods arrangements had been W. F. Kennedy, all of St. Andrew»; 
by the war, the total having increas- made to admit tropical fruits, spices D. W. Mersereau, former Minister of 
ed yearly from 1914 to 1917. It was and other articles grown In the West Agriculture In the Venlot Cabinet;

used by the great need of Europe Id Indies free of duty on condition that Robert B. Smith, former M. L. A.; 
the period of reconstruction and Should they entered through Canadian ports. Hon. Dr. B. A. Smith, former chair- 
not be compared on an equal basis — «memtre cwtbc ™an of^tho New Brunswick Electric
with that of normal times/ No fair* TO SUBSIDIZE SHIPS. Power Commission; Hon. Dr. W. E.
minded and honest maw would come mi., *v- Foster, former Premier of NewS^rk-*—- s- <4=3 Ssyryaa art sura ssw.

hrrn in M pwlde e fortnightly freight service ot rA . . In — .
!£!” “ tfSa.OOO.OOO, but had Boats of about 4,800 tons from Cana- ||iA| |\ R A HONEDfTZTn'd,193?ft.lTJ5£ tnriZSw tticcirmii™

,u2 “*|IN MASSACHUSETTS
And,, In this Inquiry, so the Prime beM to’eXfe^tl?.* Theae »h|P? mu*‘ Be constructed ______

Minister went on, one of the instruc- ! trade- He offered also somewhere, he said, and he hoped
The Premier pointed out that Canada tions to the Railway Commission wu Ini» re8Ydlng,the that Saint John would^ à part et Restriction, by State Engineer*

had been In the wa? for four yearsi that it should give particular attention imJÏÏT vi! ,urP us « «*J»rts thla work. ' ine Fuel Admimatrotinn A™
while the United Stole, was In fro two to the claims asserts onbehalf of the ?££ SSL, ^ «, , W» port would atoo have to have Admmmtrahon An*
years. While the people of this coun- Maritime Provinces that they were en- tntxMJtoThu t *Ilf Ju^\192B< increased terminal facilities. This HOUnced m Boston,
try were losing money those In tbs'titled to restoration of the rate basis ? «« W tieed of Port-
United States were making It There which they enjoyed prior to 1919 and ^ Ktoe admlnl»tr«tlon, land, Ma. he added. The Canadian
had also been a great boom In the to the encour^emrot of tr^c throürt “mtend*d- National Itollware were now trying ,
United States after the war. These. Canadian ports ^ WIDER MARKETS TTRRRTy ÎÎ wU Lhelr Portland terminals. All BOSTON, Sept 21—Delivery of do*
conditions had tended to Increast the Mr. King observed that Judge Me- MARKETS URGED. the .goods coming in muet be through mestic rise anthracite coal to consum-
motion of people to that country. Hi Keown, formerly Chief Justice of New However, he said, the Increase of Stüpf'tn «I ' export, m who hate half tbrir winter’s supply
declared that he had not fione around Brunswick, was chairman of the RaU- trade was not enough, the people must ■ In stock and delivery of more than three
m“!n5utt h.d0tod«nvoredtto m.kTli e7 to^d.r.^d^ Th" G^tt M0RE TAXE8 MEANT’ ^hih^T » h°tU8ehoWerB’ ^
eteqr that It was the natural result of meaning of any claims asserted on be- *°T these markets. It was the Liberal Mr Motffhen was asking for higher P™h b t'<i *r the etate emergency fuel
other factors. half of the Maritime Provinces that Government which bad tried to bring tariff* he went on This meant more admlnlstration.

At the presept thne, he declared, the they were entitled to restoration of the the market of the United Stotee to ÎSw a^d a co^quent lncreaJTto The order •*“ tebide the delivery of
C.endWthe toX8,*5rommenc'n, "te beS‘S ln prlor 10 181»’ Sïïketo to rie^DoTfel^ oTth'e $£ woutoUTblin toe S&VZ t0 StatC °r
to experience an Increase In prosperity MARITIME CASE. Empire. 1?*.. W°ntd .POl b*1>.^*.,t^*.t 9'mfc}Pa balldtog^ threatree, apart-
SKM.’Kr.SS HU ».»*.- Marttlm. *SAÏSJSCtZ'&'Z EsStHEHB ^

ik-mSS z&isjsts, arzi V-ss ^ y gs-ssavts ïsrs
here on Wednesday of. Maritime rights, which were theire when they came Into Canada if preferential tariff arrange toe Maritimes he added. *° er ,,tat"
he said, and wap likely to sav that the Confederation. I for one.do not belong ments could be made. He was Rnferrlnx to the nwulta of ton m. iTfi rCtej d5f1fri.to °P*r*te in an
onga-tgjaMwa i, f,.~-, **“*'«*■';-" «MJ.w-> Mn«3T »’S£ JfSStt SMSÏÎ.IS’aS SXSjS.'~“‘
the West regardto* grain freight rates, Part 01 the Dominion. But I for one our products, and those nrod.«*.__h. not hneltaM ,n Hri*» «...
thus doing, the East an Injury, Mr.
Meighen was referring to part to the 
action last session when the rates qn ; l~ 
flour and grain from the Prairies to the ;
West had been fixed, he said.

C. P. GRANTED 8UBBIDY.
When the Canadian Pacific Rail- j 

way was -building Its line through ! 
the Rocky Mountains It had asked I 
the Government of the Dominion for 
a subsidy and this had been granted 
on certain conditions. These condi
tions had regulated the freight rates 
on flour, grain, farming Implements, 
cement and some other articles from 
the head of toe Great Lakes to the 11 
West. The agreement had been made 
at a time whn the Government of 

Wilfrid Laurier was trying to 
encourage settlement to the West 
and was ln effect a bargain between 
the railway and the Government and 
between the Government and tjie 
West

It had remained ln effect through
out the Laurier administration and 
part of the Borden regime. During 
the war, when prices of goods and 
labor were so high and toe railways 
needed help, the Government had 
suspended the rates as a war mea
sure, but had not repealed them.

Thus, he contended, when his Gov
ernment had restored them after the 
suspension period expired, they had 
merely restored what was ln effect 
all the time except for toe war 
period.

ie
He had tried to point out to the 

people that his Government would be 
able to do a much greater work If 
given a greater majority, he said.

He 'closed with a reference to Mr. Pa- 
tenaude. Mr. Melghen was lfi a diffi
cult situation. Here. Mr. King said, 
waa Mr. Patenaude, the new . Conserva
tive leader to Quebec, saying that he 
was as free from Mr. Melghen aa he 
was from Mr. King.

“Heaven knows he le free from me," 
Commented Mr. King.

He advocated Senate reform and 
declared his belief that toe only 
way tq accomplish this was to put 
men honestly willing to see a proper 
reform and pledged to such a change 
11 toe Upper House. The last eight 
or tsn had so been appointed, he 
•aid, and all those named ln future 
by his administration most give a 
similar pledge.

THOSE Oti PLATFORM.

Three million hooks to the library 
of the British Museum stand on 3(1 
miles of shelves, and 80 people are 
employed to keep them dusted. At 
this rate each book get* dusted but 
once to 18 months.

did not have a ropy 
he would be 
one. ,

TWO SIDES TO TREATY.
rjflour.

,-:The Government did net want the 
talk of "bine ruin,” emigration, buri
nes» depression and lack of employ
ment that was being used by Its op 
piment* to go on. He honestly be
lieved tost the signs pointed to an

. DEALS WITH TRADE.THINKS MEIGHEN ERRS.
He thought that Mr. Meighen was 

making a great mistake to continually 
harping on the depression, emigration 
and “blue ruin.” Mr. Melghen was not 
lueh a bad chap, but he codld not as* 
any good lp anything while the Liber- it."
Sis were to power. * The people of other -ilLll
Countries were reading the reports of ALL CANADA BOUND UP,
(Testa „ «• *** - «*-*, >* —
against coming. i bound up to the rates on grain end

Regarding emigration from Canada, flo“r| “d he «PPealed to hli Maritime 
the Premier read from reports of the1 audlance *° col>Elder the position of the 
time of the Melghen administration *arn,er on the Paries, further removed 
which said that 180,000 Canadians had t™n to th« Dominion from the
gone' to the United States to 18 months.1 a<lT,ants5e ai water home competition 
Mr. Celder, Minister of Immigration to if th railway rates. He turned to the 
the Borden Government, had said that rec*ut judgment” of the Railway Com
be presumed the emigration was due to mossldn granting Crow’s Nest rates on 
the greater opportunities to the United west bound grain and flôùr. "That,' 
Status. Mr. McQuarrie, a Conservative be said, “is simply carrying out the 
member to 1921, had declared to the doctrine of equalisation of rates. That 
House that m*ny factories were closed seems to toe equally fair and Just In 
down and the bread lines were being the meantime^ the Commission is work- 
formed In many cities. Angus Mac- tog on the general question of railway 
Donald, Labor member at the same rates.”
^000hout ««$ym£t.there W?‘ RAIL BOARD INSTRUCTIONS. , 

MORE MONEY MADE IN U. S.

I mera of prosperity end to the, return 
of thé people wÿo had left bat 
thought toe country was losing on 
account of the talk had conditions 
He hoped to hear %a m>r« ot. It after
Oct 29., " - ,

Another great difficulty Which toe 
Government faced was that ft not 
only did not have a majority ln the 
Gpmpons, but 3M feced as well 
with a hostile Senate. Many me* 
eures which had passed the House 
without division ware thrown out. 
sometiflies on toe second appearance, 
by the upper body:

SENATE DUE FOR REFORM.*
He "believed that the time had 

edtte when the Senate itself was due 
for reform. He did not want to abol
ish thla. second chamber or to do 
away with Its Independence of action 
but believed that It should be 
brought up to date. Where the Sen
ators were appolfited for life and 
where the constitution of the Senate 
could not be changed without the 
consent of the Senate Itself, he felt 
that It should not be give» toe power 
nt throwing out measures possessing 
the popular support.

tie believed the only way to change 
tee body was by appointing lt> to 
men Who would see things broadly 
and who were In sympathy with cob- 
Etltntlcnel reform to toe Senate. 
The last eight or 10 who had been 
ajftloifited had given pledges of their 
support In this matter and all those 
to be appointed by the present ad
ministration working to effect a 
change ln regard to this great ques
tion or -bne .that was opposed to any 
reform of the Senate.

DEBT 16 DIFFICULTY.
The greatest of all the Govern

ment’* difficulties had been the enor
mous debt, however. The Govern
ment Was the same as a business, 
the amount It could do was governed 
by the amount of money It had in 
the bank or that which was available 
for public purposes.

During toe war and demobollsatloh 
there had been added to the publia 
debt a sum of $1,870,000, he de
clared, and the more serious thing 
about this was that It was all bor
rowed money. It had got so that the 
yearly Interest on the public debt 
was $140,000,000, a sum larger tnan 
too one needed to run the affaire ol 
the country when Dr. Robert Borden 
took over the administration.

RAILWAY PROBLEMS.
He asked the people to think also 

of what was owing each year for pen 
elons to returned men, soldiers, re
establishment and other allowances 
for the returned men and their da 
pendents.

Melghen had said that tbi -Can-i 
dlan National Railway had added 
$150,000,000 annually to the debt. He 
suggested that the people ask Mr. 
Melghen how the railways came Into 
the possession of the country, it 
wa^flet his Government which had 
taken over the bankrupt Grand 
Trtihk system and locked R with to* 
Intercolonial Railway Into one eon- 
cetp. He had found the Intercolonial 
being managed from Toronto, he 
sal|; If the railways were the colos
sal burden Meighen said they were, 
they Wisre also a burden when, he 
camé Into power.

Ho had heard complainte about 
toe tint that the Government was 
talking an Increase of salary for Sir 
Henry Thornton. When he took of
fice lié had found two presidents, 
each ,getting a salary larger than 
that now paid to Sir Henry. Sir 
Henry had been promised an In
crease If he proved hie ability over' 
a perjod of three years, he said.

BkPSNDITURE REDUCED,

Dependability
c a

X7ALVBS that ’control 
V water for fire protec

tion must function when 
required. They may remain 
idle for years but when the 
emergency arises, they must be 
ready. Property and human 
life depend upon these valves,
In moat of the large buildings 
and Institutions, you will find 
JENKINS VALVES controlling 
fire protecting equipment. They 
are selected because of their de
pendability. They hold back the 
water without leakage, but when 
required they function instantly.
Whether for radiators or 
sure control, for air pressure or water, R 
li good economy to insist co JENKINS 
VALVES. They never leak and they 
never fall to work. The peace of mind 
Inspired by JENKINS VALVES is 
worth making sure of.

JENKINS BROS.,LIMITED
103 St. Reml St., Montreal, Gan.

m pmt aTeugnm* Catalog No. 9D, showing oomplsts
•rofite. Jsnktns Una, sent /res on request.
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QUESTION RAISED BY ROAD.
The Canadian Panifie had raised 

the question of the application of the 
rates to lines not built to 1897 end 
had decided to apply them only to 
those lines constructed before tost 
date. This had caused a great deal 

The total expenditures for the year of dlecrlmlnatlon between close 
ending March, 1922, for nine months point! and Parliament had been 
of wroth Melghen had been to power forced to deal with the broad Issues 
and' three of which he had been Pre- of rates on all the lines, 
infer, were $460,000,000, he eald. Dur- What toe Government had done In 
tog the four years he had been to power the matter of railway rates, pressed 
the expenditures had been reduced by I the Prime Minister, was to Instruct E»
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“—Not only the 
Annex” Win Hus Prize! After 25 Years

The other day a request came 
to for a part belonging to U Faw
cett stove that we hadn’t manu
factured for over forty years, ac
companied by a letter to the effect 
that the One old stove had played 
such a part In the life of the fam
ily that they wouldn’t like to part 
with It under any circumstances. 
There must be many more such 
“human Interest” stories.

“I am enclosing a snap-shot of
my double house, built twenty-five 
Fear* ago. At that time there ware 
two Fawcett FUrnaoes Installed, 
whloh have been In ues ever elnoe 
*nd now giving perfect satisfac
tion In every way/1 find them 
very economical on fuel and can 
cheerfully recommend Fawcett 
Furnaces to anyone.”—Harold A. 
Blaokadar, Weymouth, 1914.

It Is a fact that although there 
are thousands more Fawcett tur- 
nacea In actual uee than any other 
Maritime made ones, Fawcett repairs are fa» lees.

The Central Christian Church of 
Charlottetown had a Fawcett Pip# 
lees Furnace put ln their new an- 
nex. Recently the Vice-Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees, C. L. 
McKay, reported: “so satisfactory 
has been the capacity for heating 
that we have not only heated the 

. Annex, but we have heatid the 
rnaln audltorlum of the Church ae

Very good. But the latest model 
of the Fawcett Plpeleae will do 
even better. For one thing, the 
casing has been enlarged to a 
depth of 914” giving freer circula
tion both of the warm air going up 
and the cooler air coming down.

For the beat account of an Inci
dent relating to a Fawcett Fur
nace, Heater or Range, or the lack 
of one, we will send free thle 
handsome Baby Grand Range. A1-" 
though Its top le only 914 byl4V4 
inches, and Its height over all 17, 
It la a real steel range ln every 
respect, beautifully enamelled, 
completely equipped. A splendid 
toy (think Of it as a Chriatmaa 

a little girl) that will 
actually cook. Remember—free to 
the best account (not over 900 
words) relating to Fawcett goods 
or the lack of them. The event la 
more Important than the language 
—don’t hesitate to tell about It. 
Answers must be addressed to cnarlea Fawcett Limited, Sack- 
vlUe, not later than Oot 91.

igfiOBt mmpresent to

furnaces - Stoves - Heaters
SACK VILLE, N. B.

furnaces - Stoves - Heaters
SACKVILLE, N. B.

«2

“ -We are in 
Florida”

“Just at the present time we 
have too much heat to the house. 
I am obliged to shut all the drafts 
and still we could Imagine we are 
to Florida at times, the whole at- 

phere being so warm, I must 
admit that all my fear» have van
ished, and the heat reaches the 
farthest rooms." J. L. Landry, 
M. D, written to mid-winter, 1922, 
from SL Pljillppe de Nerl, Kam- 
ouraskl, Quo.

Is there one room you cant use 
to Winter? Do you hate to go 
upstairs at night time? Are your 
halls like arctic corridors? Let 
our engineers prescribe the else 
and style of furnace for yourh 
and ever after you’ll be aM( 
enjoy Florida weather throughout 
the Winter.

mos

ome 
e to

;o>

THE GATEWAY TO V 
.THEORIENT /'

Another Victory 
for Fawcett
At the Vancouver Exhibition, 

just closed, Fawcett received the 
Gold /Medal for furnaces and for 
ranges, Thle Is not merely a trib
ute ot the TO years of supremacy 
they have énjoyed, but also to the 
Improvements to the latest Faw
cett models— Pipe and Pipeless 
Furnaces, coal and wood burning 
h’eaters, coal and wood and gas 
ranges. Catalogue on request.

Fry Pan Free
Send 10c. to cover postage and 

we will mall you the Fawcett Fry 
Pan—cast In one piece of solid 
cast Iron. A small slset everlast
ing fry pan, handy for frying one 
egg, melting butter, etc. Tell ui 
at the time you write how your 
house Is heated.
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-COURT'S CURE! ItlilllTEEG 
NEEDED FOR 
MILK PUNT HERE

DISPUTES RIGHT OF WAY WITH LOCOMOTIVE

FOR DRUNKEN ::C-bA , ,V ;

I:

FNTHERS WORKS mmmm

:1

Taste of Jail und Promise to 
be Good Usually Turns If Assured 200,000 Pounds 

Daily, Concern Would 
be Interested.

Trick

JUVENILE DELINQUENTS 
ACT RESORTED TO

— Â Tbirty Out of TTiirty-four 
Since January 1 Become 

Model Husbands.
"*-.-. % ------------

MONTREAL, Sept

’ 11
Ü < 'i , UMIT PUT ON AREA 

OF FACTORY SUPPLY
:

W, "

ThU Philadelphia at-eet ear waa overturned and almost cut In two when a Pennsylvania* railroad freight en. 
glne struck It at a crossing. Five people were Injured.

:

i
Source of Raw Product Must 

Not be Too Widely 
Extended .Conservative Party 

Primaries
Hasn't Missed a Friday in the City Market

In the Last 29 Years
Councillor John E. McAuley Recalls the Good Old Days—For the Consumer— 

When Eggs Were Eight Cents a E^ozenand Butter Sold For 12 Cents a Pound 1

REMAIN MINISTER• 32—Judge La
croix has discovered a new medicine 
that is cûring drunkards.

Since January 1 he has had before 
Wm 84 heads o{, families who 
dra©?tog down their wives and chil
dren by their habits. Thirty of them 

\ have reforpied and are now model hus
bands and fathers i four have strayed 
from the paths, and are taking an In
tensive “cure.”

The Juvenile Court

MONTREAL, Sept, 21—“H 
your dairymen within an 

area, not too widely extended, 
would guarantee *200,000 lbs. 
of milk per day, we would be 
very much interested," said Mr, 
Hudson of Chicago, represent
ing Libby, McNeill, and Libby, 
who have branches in Canada!

Mr. Hudson made this re
mark in reply to my reference to 
the Maritimes as an excellent 
dairying country. He explained 
that before a company would 
care to install a plant at a cost of 
half a million or so, they must 
have the assurance that the milk 
to be condensed fbr export trade 
would be available.

His

VOTE IS BA Elr V

Restitution Sent to Ottawa Urg
ing Retention of D.S.C.R. 

Head.

Conservative electors are requested to 
meet Friday evening; the 28th inst, at 
8 o’clock, for ward organisation and 
the election of delegates to attend the 
nominating convention.

Women are cordially invited to at
tend.

The city wards wQl meat as foBowst
Brooks and Guys at Prentice Boys* 

Hall, Guilford street; West! Lome, 
Lansdwone and Stanley at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Main Street All other 
wards at Seamen's Institute; Prince 
William street

were

A RECORD of 40 years of selling farm produce In the city market wtth 
an unbroken personal attendance on every Friday not a public holiday 

for the last 29 of those 40 years is the notable mark hung up by John E. 
McAuley, of Lower Mills (ream, for many years Councillor for the Munici
pality of Kings. During that time Mr. McAuley has seen many changes, 
most particularly in the prices of goods, transportation and labor, and he 
hopes to see more in the future.

He holds to a spirit of optimism for the future although he 
that conditions are not of the best at present The overhead cost of doing 
a market business at the present time constitutes A great problem to the 
trader and dealer, In his opinion despite the increase in the amounts given 
for' the produce as compared with the time when his father and he started 
to bring goods here.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21—The Great 
War Vétérans’ organization for Quebec 
City and District has sent to the Fed
eral Government a resolution urging 
the retention of not only the Depart
ment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish
ment, but also of Hon. Dr. H. S. Be
laud as the ministerial head of that 
department.

The Tuberculous Veterans of Can
ada and some organizations in Tor
onto, have also made representations 
to the Government urging the reten
tion of the department.

\ Say* Country Needs Large 
Production, Much Work 

and Wages.

„ , may appear a
peculiar place for the arraignment of 
men for drunkenness. But the offence 
to which they have to answer is noil 
merely that of taking too much to 
drink, but of creating in their homes 
conditions likely to exert a bad influ
ence on their children. Article 29 of 
the Juvenile Delinquents Açt is the law 
clause permitting Judge Lacroix to take 
the line of action .he has adopted, and 
he is employing that article to the limit 

IIS “That law,” the judge said yester
day, “is one of the best and most pow
erful instruments for good In dealing 
with children which the court has at 
hand. It nbt only enables the court to 
reach out against drunken fathers, .but 
its dispositions are such that the pre
siding judge can apply the penalties 
In whatever manner he wishes. For in
stance, a man can be jailed for fifteen 
days, the sentence can be suspended at 
the end off three or four days, and the 
balance hangs over the head of thé 
man. And if he fails, back to Bordeaux 
he goes.

Such is the “cure.”

' : JP# T. LEWIS) Secretary. 
9-26

SEES MEIGHEN PLAN 
OPEN UP FACTORIES TENANTS BARRED 

SMOKE AND DRINK
* * * *

J-JE said last Friday that he was looting forward to better times and a 
greater market for Maritime goods. He fully believed that the near 

future would see the occupation of all the homes vacated and the refilling 
of the chairs in others emptied when many of the country’s yquth left for 
other lands.

He had seen a great many changes to prices of produce during his time 
selling in the city, he said. Pork, which sold then for 5 to 7 cents a pound 
wholesale, was now bringing J4 to 18 cents. Eggs, now retailing at 45 to 48 
cents a dozen, were then sold as cheaply as eight cents.

He had once paid the farmer $1.75 to $2 per head for lamb and now 
tiie price was from $5, to $7 a head on the average. Butter, which sold for 
12 cents a pound in Saint John in the summer of the big fire, 1877, now 
recalled at^ 35 to 42 cents. Cheese/then sold for nine cents and was now 
20 to 21 cents a pound. f

4 * * *
fHE last 40 years had brought all these changes, he said, but It must be 

remembered that the overhead also had increased. He believed that it 
was now harder for a man to pay the mortgage on his property than it was 
in the old days.

He had hired men to work then for from $10 to $26 a month and their 
board, while they were now getting 
$30 to $50 a month and board, the 
wages in both cates depending on 
the seasons In which they worked.

The railway éxpress rate 40 years 
ago waa 35 cents a hundred pounds 
and the freight rate was 12 cents.
Today freight rate ranged from 24 
to 40 cents' a hundred pounds, de
pending on the quality of the goods 
and the express rate was 75 cents 
from the same station.

P. Q. CONVENTION 
FAILS IN SELECTION

Believes Large Part of $150,- 
000,000 in Imports Would 

' Be Stopped.

company exports very 
•i,e Quantities of condensed 

milk tp Great Britain and of 
course recognizes the value of a 
seaboard location; only the as
surance of an adequate and con
tinued supply of milk would 
tempt them to erect a plant.

Sunday Papers Also Forbidden 
in New York’s Proposed 

New Skyscraper.
ÿ

TORONTO, Sept. 21—Characteriz- 
ing the coining Dominion election as a 
“bread and butter” one, the Hon. Dr. 
Robert J. Manion, of Fort William, 
Ont., former.minister of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, speaking here to- 

Canadlan Press. ^ht in favor of the candidature of B.
OTTFRFr oo 1 “Yckman, Conservative nominee forve^tinn ^h^ M X * ^ Con; ^ Toronto, declared that it is not 

Lrfhlntai? fn, ■” the coljnty Of cheap imports that the country needs, 
Ve'sterdav'6 at St rw"’ , Pke but,a IarBe Production and plenty of 
sentotives nt th» TJK Î W\en repr.e: work and wages for Canadian people, 
tentatives of the Liberal party sought “A proper policy of protection,” he
Thenameetin “T-f0/ î° Vien* said- “would give our pLpIe a chance
The meeting failed to. select a can- to work; under the present policy they 
didate, a division arising as to wheth- are faced with the possibility of going 

; ?ra"?oeur’ speaker of hungry or of getting out of Canada..SLttiSraS? kM&M TBM MEIGHEN POLICY.

The matter was undecided when the Dr. Manion said he believed that the 
convention adjourned. Meighen policy would stop the impor—

Mr. Francoeur was the choice of the tation of a large proportion of the 
convention, but this was refused by $150,000,000 worth of animal and agri- 
Ir. Langlois, who stated that he culture products^ not including tropl- 

would not accept the selection. Mr. cal products, which came into Canada 
Langlois attempted to address the yearly. All of the former, he said, 
delegates, but was refused a hearing, could be produced on the farms of Can- 
whiie Mr. Francoeur left the meeting, ada, thus aiding the agricultural 

Mr. Francoeur declared that he “re- classes, 
served the right to enter the fight, If “Such a constructive policy,” he con- 
he had to sacrifice himself to go to tinned, “will open up -hundreds of 
Ottawa, he would do so, but he would Canadian plants which are now closed 
go through to the finish.” or are working only part time, and will

so provide work and wages for our 
laboring classes instead of their being 

| forced by Mr. Mackenzie King to ex
patriate themselves to thfe most highly 
protected country in the world, the 
United States.”

Candidate Favored But Objec
tion Raised by Another 
Prospective Nominee.

NEW YORK, Sept 22—New York’s 
proposed monarch of skyscrapers, 
which Is to be sixty-five stories high 
and tower 800 feet above the street—, 
eight feet taller than the Woolworth 
building—is to be a token to Oscar B. 
Konkle’s gratitude for the recovery of 
his son from • serious illness. The 
major portion of the structure, plan
ned for Broadway and 122nd- street, 
will be devoted to hotel eocommodg- 
tion, and 10 per cent of the profits 
will be used for missionary purposes.

Mr. Konkle announced that every 
occupant of the hotel would have to be 
a stockholder, and the use of tobMoa 
intoxicants and Sunday papers would 
not be permitted on the premises. The 
building will also house a church, hos
pital and twelve roof gardens, accord
ing to present plans.

\TASTY RECIPES TO 
PREVENT WASTAGE

-Repentance Real
One man whose wife and four chil

dren were awaiting for Judge Lacroix 
almost every Monday morning when 
he reached the Juvenile Court found 
the jùdge amiable and smiling when 
he was called into the court 
Judge 'Lacroix talked to -him man to 

- man, and sent the culprit away to sin 
no more. That didn’t work. Next week 

, there was the regular complaint that 
all the week’s wages had gone via the 

.liquor route. So the man appeared once 
more.

“Fifteen days In jail,” was all the 
judge said tfijit time. The man went 
to Bordeaux. At the end of three days, 
Jqdge Lacroix sent for him. “Judge, 
I’ve got enough,” pleaded the accused 
before even the court could ask him 

V how he liked being in prison. “Let me 
and I will never come here' again.” 

i He/was sincere. From time to time the 
wife telephones Judge Lacroix telling 
him what a fine home she has now. 
But if the reformed one should slip------

“Fifteen days in jail,” said the jddge 
to anotigpr confirmed toper. '‘Write’and 
tell me how you are getting along,” 
the court added as the prisoner turned 
away with his guards. He did write— 
at the end of four days. The Judgé 
sent for him. “No more for me, please,” 
was the plea. And h^.too, is good.

But there are four who are difficult 
to handle. For three and four months 
they went straight, then the hot wea
ther Induced violent thirst, and resolu
tions and memories of the Juvenile 
Court faded. They are at Bordeaux— 
and they will do the whole fifteen days.

JOHN E. McAULEY ‘
Sour Milk Comes in Handy in 

Salvaging Food—Hints For 
The Cook-.

farm now had mechanical reapers, 
binders, mowers, fertilizer spreaders 
and other pieces of equipment. 
First there had been the horse- 
driven thresher, then had iome the 
gasoline machine and now many 
were run by electric motor.

Living conditions had also im
proved considerably, nearly every 
farmer having a car, a radio for 
the winter time, modern plumbing, 
lights, water supplies and heating. 
Many coqetry homes todfy had 
the advantages of these in the city, 
he said, and yet it was hard to keep 
tqe young people at home.

JJE footed forward to the time 
when the young men and wo-

men of the country would adapt 
themselves to country life, however, 
and would help in the prosperity 
Pf the country.

Besides his prominence in the 
business world, Mr. McAuley is 
well known also in the public life 
of his constituency. He was elect
ed councillor of the Munlcfaplity 
of Kings county in 1901 t>n the 
retirement of H. M. Campbell and 

fate W. D. Fenwick. He held 
this office until his resignation in 
October, 1915. In 191? he was re
elected by acclamation along with 

; > his colleague, T, Lestiis Hayes, and 
both have .held office until the 
present time.

Old-fashioned dog-days usually 
sout milk and cream at inoppo 
moments but later when theS. 
keeper takes stock of her larder she 
will find herself confronted with the 
problem of salvaging food and prevent
ing waste.

Try these reepes and enjoy 
real delicacies otherwise out of the 
question.

If you have a large amount of 
milk on hand make_ some cottage 
che«h. The protein content of the 
milk is unchanged, so a nourishing dish 

4s the result. Less meat is needed if 
a big dish of cottage cheese is served 
for luncheon or supper.

mean
rtune
ouse-

'J’HERE had been a great change 
also in farm life, Mr. McAuley 

•aid. With the modern machinery

some
Want any Male Hdpf Use the waul 

ad. page.one ^man ^ could^ now produce as sour
have in the old days with the facili
ties then available. The up-to-date

Beef Hash |
Bits of cooked beef; I 
carrots, potatoes,onion, I 
tomatoes finely chop
ped. Cook in gravy un
til tender. Then season I 
with that finest of I 

seasonings

LEA& PERRINS j
sauce I

.THE ORMtNAL WOMSSTSMMM M

*
L FuneralsWealth Lies Idle In Many 

Attics and Cellars In City
COTTAGE CHEESE. )

Two quarts sour milk, 1-2 teaspoon 
* r ’ * tablespoons thick sweet cream.

The milk should he thick and fresh
ly and quickly soured. Put into a bowl 
and place in a large pan of hot water, 
Let stand until the milk separates and 
the curd is firm. If the pan and bowi 
can be placed in a sunny window the 
separation will be hastened. Put two 
thicknesses of cheese cloth

-

3 MONTHS CARDED Mark N. Powers.

The funeral of Mark N. Powers 
held this afternoon from 1 ti> late resi
dence, 79 Princess street, to Fernhlll. 
Service was held by Itcv. jltohert G. 

• Fulton, of Centenary United Church. 
À quartette from the church sang 
hymns. Members of Union Lodge, No. 
3, Knights of Pythias,-attended hr a 
body, and sister lodges also combined 
to make a long cortege to pay ' tribute 
to the memory of a former member of 
the order. Many lovely flowers were 
presented by relatives and friends and 
from Union Lodge.

New Post Offices
Opened In ShediacpLUMBERS and electricians say that there are thousands of dollars lost in 

the attics and cellars of Saint John. One well known plumber told a 
Times-Star reporter that he was recently doing a job in a city home, and had 
occaskm to do some work in the attic. While he was moving trunks, case., etc. 
to order to reach some pipes, the lady of the house jokingly remarked that if 
be found any money she would expect at least half of it.

The plumber replied that he would just like to have half of the money 
represented to surplus furniture that was stored to that attic At bargain prices,

titeTyeSat 7 ^ $I0°* Yet 14 remained in the atric year

An electrician said that an old couple, grandparents, had baby carriages,

hundreds of people looking for things tike these. They are no 
S IdvttaT"' m0nt7 tW WOUU bri0g C0UM be used to

dO WOnde“ ^

was

SHEDIAC, Sept. 21—Two new post 
offices have been opened in the parish 
of Shediac through the efforts of Coun
cillor Alphonse LeBlanc. F. Poirier is 
postmaster of a new office at Shediac 
River, the residents of which had hith
erto driven to Shediac Bridge for their 
mail. There is also a new office at 
Upper Aboujagaqe.

Westmorland Liberals Un
likely to Oppose New 
Baxter Cabinet Minister

over a coarse
strainer and pour the curd and whey 
into strainer. Gather corners of cheese 
cloth and tje seciirely. Let hang so the 
whey can drip into a bowl beneath. It 
will take about 12 hours for the curd 
to become dry enough, 
that the whey has the acid taste and 
must be removed to make a mild, plea
sant cheese.

When curds are dry turn into a bowl,
add salt and beat with a fork, adding The funeral of Miss Annie Hester 
cream until light and moist. More Sterritt was held from her late resi- 
salt may- be wanted and more or less dence, Kingston, Kings county, to the 
cream can be used, depending on per- cemetery in Kingston today. The 
sonal taste. funeral service was conducted last eve-

A particularly delicious way to use ning at 5(1 Middle street, West Saint 
cottage cheese is to combine it with John, where Miss Sterritt died. Rev. 
whipped sweet cream adding sugar and W. A. Robbing, of Ludlow street 
using only a tiny bit of salt. This dish Baptist church, officiated. The body 
is served with current or strawberry was taken to Kingston this morning, 
preserves and crisp crackers As a des
sert.

SHEDIAC, Sept 22—Four elections 
within three months have been elated 
for Westmorland county, one of which, 
the provincial, has taken place. Be
sides the ^Dominion general contest 
there are to be elections for the muni
cipal council and a formal by-election 
Saturday, Oct 8, for a legislative seat, 
Hon. A. J. Leger, of Moncton, having 
been appointed Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer. Liberal leaders 
Hon. Mr. Leger will not be opposed.

The balloting for county councillors 
will be held In those parishes where 
there Are contests on Tuesday, Oct 13. 
In the parish of Shediac there will be 
a contest The Liberal party has nom
inated Alphonse LeBlanc, of Dupuis 
Corner, retiring councillor and former 

Edmiind Melanson, of 
Scoudouc, an employe of the C. N. R.

RememberSalvation Army
Wedding Ceremony

. Miss Annie Hester Sterritt,

LIn the Brindley street citadel of No. 
8 corps of the Salvation Army last 
evening Mrs. Mary Agnes Norton of 

int John became the bride of 
illiam John Clifford of McAdam. 
ajor Thomas H. Burton, commander 

of the Saint John Division of the Sal
vation Army, performed the ceremony 
in the hall, which was nicely decorated. 
The band of No. 1 corps played, and 
the officers and several member of No. 
8 corps Sang appropriate hymns. The 
ball was filled to capacity. A wedding 
«upper was served In one off the rooms 
of the Central Baptist church, loaned 
by the trustees. Mr. and Mrs. Cli
fford will reside to McAdam.

He Doesn’t want 
to hurt your[À Tub fboflb who art afraid «/ 

the dentUt art th* fittple who dt 
not commit him until thty hoot 
toothadu. Your dtx Hit it mort 
IntiruteJinprotootineyomrlmth 
thon ht It in rtpaMug thorn. On 
to him rrtularbfortxamlnmtitn 
aud mm »Ul men* a lot of 
tnd tronilo.

say that

R!shops, Moncton, who enters the field 
for the first time.

CONSERVATIVE CHOICES.
The Conservative selections are for

mer Councillor William Murray, of Mc- 
DougaU’s Settlement, and Alban Polr- 
lervof Shediac Bridge, secretary of the 
Cohservative organization in polling 
district No. 1. It has been customary 
for an English-speaking resident and 
a French-speaking candidate to make 
up each party ticket. This year Coun
cillor Fisher, Liberal, declined renom
ination. No English-speaking member 
of the party felt that he could spare 
the time to devote to the business of 
being a councillor. The French Lib
erals had desired that one English- 
speaking candidate be named.

Shediac town will have a member at 
the council board, but the election is 
ont held at this time, the Town Coun
cil making the selection.

?e?nery Wharf to Long Whar*

ware?»,8??will sail for New York to complete car-

Havann^m? WJ11, sail tomorrow for 
i T thi aJfu,11 cargo of potatoes. 
Ausonla docked at Montreal 

ev*Ulrg from Southampton.
The Ascania arrived at Cherbourg at 

noon yesterday from Montreal.

Judson J. Nice.
The funeral of Judson J. Nice was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 101 Lancaster avenue,. West 
Saint John, with service conduete^ 
by Rev. Clifford T. Clark, of Fairvilie 
Baptist church. Interment took place 
in Greenwood. Many flowers were 
sent by friends. Members of Golden 
Rule Lodge, No. 46, I. O. O. F, 
marched in a body, sister lodges also 
attending in respect to the memory of

departed brother.

James G. Burrell.

The funeral of James G. Burrell, who 
died in Amherst, was held from the 
residence of George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square, this afternoon, with ser
vice conducted by Rev. R. Moorhead 
Legate, of Knox Presbyterian church. 
Interment took place In Fernhill.

Miss Annie Vaughan.

The funeral of Miss Annie Vaughan, 
who died in Melrose, Mass., was held 
this afternoon from the Boston train 
to Saint John Baptist Mission church, 
where service was conducted at 3 
o’clock by Itev. John V. Young. In
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

If von are dieting; to rednee, 
the dry Curds well with salt and 
per but do not add cream.

Minced parsley, shredded green pep
pers, minced chives or pimentoes can 
be added to plain cottage cheese with 
good results.

So much for much sour milk.
If you have only one-half cup of 

sour milk keep in mind this recipe for 
chocolate cake.

season
pep-

4outof5
is grim pyorrhea’s count

warden, and

last Z

fl RADIO EXPORTS LARGE.
Japan continues to hold the lead cs 

United States* best radio customer, 
purchasing $285,135 worth of appar
atus in one month. Dur ng the same 
month Brazil, Australia and Canada 
were the next best customers in the 
order written.y>ï *

y CHOCOLATE CAKE, '

Two cups light brown sugar, 1-2 
fup melted butter, 2 squares bitter 
chocolate, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup sour milk, 2 
cups flour, 1-2 cup boiling water, 1 tea
spoon vanilla, 1-8 teaspoon salt, I tea- 

teaspoons cold water.
Cream butter and sugar and heat in 

chocolate melted over hot water. Add 
eggs unbeaten and heat batter well. 
Beat in sour milk. Sift in flour and 
stir until smooth. Add boiling water 
and heat until smooth. Add salt and* 
vanilla and soda dissolved In cold water. 
Beat well for a minute and pour into 
2 layer cake pans. Bake in a moderate 
oven for 40 minutes.

Then there

Dental statistics tell this grim stoiyi four people 
out of every five are destined, through neglect, to con
tract pyorrhea after they pass the age of forty. Thou
sands younger also suffer.

Pyorrhea is the dread disease of the gums which is 
responsible often for loss of teeth, rheumatism, neuritis 
and other dangerous disorders.

It starts with

i FALL
SAILINGS

spoon soda;' 2

When stee 
meets oe

tender bleeding gums. Pockets form 
below the teeth and poisons spread relentlessly through 
the body. If you have pyorrhea or any of its symp
toms see your dentist at once and start brushing your 
teeth with Forhan’s for the Gums.

To safeguard yourself against pyorrhea make For- 
' ban’s yoiir regular dentifrice. It is the formula of R. J. 
Forhan, D. D. S., and contains his pyorrhea liquid 
which has been used by dentists the last 15 years in 
the treatment of pyorrhea. If used regularly and used 

jin time it will prevent pyorrhea or check its course. 
Don’t give this insidious disease a chance to start.

, Start using Forhan’s this very day. All druggists.
135c and 60c in tubes.

Shipping To Europea
there is no tug-of-war—no clash that leaves your face 
a scarred , battle-field if your cream be Williams. 
Williams Shaving Cream gives a heavy, close grained, 
moisture conserving lather that softens the beard 
quickly—-it eases the razor edge over your skin without pulling and 

, the precious ingredient leaves your akin in perfect condition — soft, 
cool, comfortable. Banish your “razor-dread" —use Williams.

Nearly a century of knowing how.
who Prrfcr the stick, choose Williams Holder Top 

or Williams Doublecap, the same soap—different holders.
For the complete Williams shaving service, finish with 
Aqua Veiva, the scientific after-shaving preparation.

Autumn is the ideal time to 
“Holiday” in Europe. In London 
and Paris the “season” is opening 
—the crowds of tourists are gone— 
there’s greater freedom every
where.
These magnificent ships offer you 
the greatest possible comfort 
and service — excellent meals — 
abundant entertainment and sport 
to ensure a most enjoyable trip. 
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 

Regina, Sept. 26 Oct. 24 Nov. 21 
Canada, Oct. 3 Oct. 31 Nov. 27 
Doric, ' Oct. 10 Nov. 7 
Megantic, Oct. 17 Nov. 14 

- ■ For complete details—call,
■phone, or write: «-

108 Pr. William 8t., Saint John/^s 55 
omxançs. Agents.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 

Arrived. are sour milk drop cook
ies, a boon to the busy housewife who 
likes to serve a refreshing “bite and 
sip” to her chance visitors on hot sum
mer afternoons.

w Tuesday, Sept. 22.
Str. Teviot* 2108, from Bermuda 

the West Indies.
Coastwise—Strs.

fh'OJHe Must Be Going.
"Is your son going to college this 

fall?” •
"He hasn’t said, but he has bought a 

second-hand ukulele.”—Life.

and

Beartxt „ River,
Woodworth, from Dlgby; Disco, 61, 
Lewis, from Dlgby; Grand Manan, 179 
McMurtery, from Wilson's Beach; gas 
sch. Ethel, 23, Dewey, from SL Martins.

70, taiROLLED OATS DROP COOKIES.
Two cups -Hjçht brown sfigar, 2-3 cup 

butter, 2 eggs, 1-2 cup sour milk. I 
teaspoon soda, 1-8 teaspoon salt, 1 tea
spoon cinnamon, 2 1-4 cups flour, 2 cups 
rolled oats, 1-2 cup chopped English 
walnuts, 1-2 cup seeded and chopped 
raisins.

Cream butter and sugar and add 
e8£S well beaten. Dissolve soda In sour 
milk and add to first mixture. Add 
rolled oats* flour, nuts and raisins and 
mix thoroûghly. Drop from a spoon 
on to buttered and floured pans and 
bake 15 minutes liva moderately hot

sour milk in place of sweet, but rolled
Ordinary rolled cookies are always cookies are too much effort for sum- 

more tender and delicate if made with mer weather.

I
I FOR 
PE GUj
5 $
)RUSH YOURT

Wife (calling from the next room)— 
“Robert, I can’t find my bathing dres* 
anywhere.”

Hub—“See If you’ve got it on.”

Formula of R. J. Fork am. D. D. & 

Forhan’s, Ltd., MontrealCleareo.
Tuesday, Septr 22.

Coastwise—Strs. Empress, 612, Mac- 
Pf°xxId’A for PtSby; Grand Manan, 179, 
McMurtery for Wilson’s Beach; Bear 
River, 70. Woodworth, for Dlgby; Disco, 
61, Lewis, for Dlgby.

WITH it 

roRMvu!forhan’sWilliams
Shaving Cream

Insist on Williams Made in Canada Products.

\
Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 

want ad. page. I SpsdslJ
Æsmpw.miWant a Second-Hand Piano? Use 

the want ad. page.MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P. Tevlot docked this 
morning at the McLeod wharf from 
Bermuda and the West Indies with raw 
sugar, molasses and general cargo. 1 

The Savannah shifted this morning

fÆssavalFOR THE GUMS NOT]

21 More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea
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THE LUCKY NUMBER-MAIN 2417- PHONE YOUR AD
t
< LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS

Nickel PlatingeeÆ3ÏÏ UNFURNISHED ROOMSDON'T WORRY «bowl lost urtMtas 
Tour ad. la this columa win find It 

Everybody read» the "Loot and Found
Column." rhone your

u)ant ads to>
one for sale! advertise It now. «â. SS3t AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect

ors re-silvered as good as new__ At
Orondlnee the Plater. How To Get 

The Best
ars^f sr-—

Phone Main 1649-21. Reward.
Lost—Emerald ring, Sunday,

Central Baptist church and 
burg street, via Carmarthen. Phone Main 
1670.

iSPiS
m?8®' ** charlotte street. Phone H.

» Oratory
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETy ELOCUTION—Public speaking, drama

tics taught. Miss Marjorie Johns ten,
E.TtMU1m”£adu,tt®1 rang8t™‘

between
Meeklen- clo«^S,T/^ant1."a. tgra ptTna

Toung lady or middle ai.d wS'
«BioffWÜSVugg? ®tr®et- (u»

^gwur. tret
.■■srzs ssaatwa'flx*!?
turn to Times Office and be rewarded. 
Pound Sept. ». West Saint John.____

LOST—Irish pup, brown and Waok; 
black face, from 106 Princess. Tues- 

o’clock. If picked up

Druglese Physicians
rooms. Also rooms street XtnehSLa!l!?.Pln,-4S HarM“" DR. A. F. ORR 

Naturopath
A graduate of the United States Col- 

le*« Of Naturopathy, Columbia Institute 
of Physiotherapy, and the Washington 
College of Chiropractic, Washington, 
D. C. Acute and chronic disease» suc- 
oemfully treated by modern druglese 
methods. Many of the so called Incur
able diseases such as rheumatism, high 
blood pressure, goitre, stomach and 
bowel troubles, diabetes, gall stones, 
kidney and liver disorders, nervousness, 
female disorders, paralysis, constipation, 
blindness, deafness, respond readily to 
this method of treating. Consultation 
free for a limited time. Office hours 8 
to 12 a-m., 1 to 6 p.m. Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings by appoint
ment,. Offices at 166 Germain street, 
Sa410*rry’ Selnt John' N- R Telephone

MAIN

241 Z,

i JRI large furnished heated 
l84L°m* Break,aet lf preferred. Main Resultsday evening 8 

please return. FOR SALE—-660.00 off all our used car
R„°vS„nMss.be,c^,a/r<;out thi,®w41 :

—Hoyden Foley, 100 Union street.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring, 
modeL A snap. 90 Winter street.

FOR SALE—Ford four-door Sedan, 1924.
THIS COLUMN will And you a good ------*w tire», extras. Main 4223,_________

: man or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man FOR SALE—star Coupe six weeks old î~d. .the -Help Wanted Colnmh." H balloon Urea, bumpî£ u5eS?

WANTED—A young man of good ap- 1800, terms—N^ib. ’used CarExchang”

^^“d'oc^se-Ung/No" SLX t. »» "»* **"• *»*• ’
carry. Must be able to explain an ex- FOR SALE—Dodge Touring car 1922 
•optionally good proposition Intelligent- model. All cord tir** ly This fs not fc commission job, but shock absorbeixwlndshltid SÏÏnîr
^Tl8 à Tn^“r^lfï.2o «nd*Slnctond^nk8-ikp®plyn®sSi

sfesw-r.® r.rssK ter- 66 ch"i°«®Æ ssre
tisemenL Box A. B. C. Times Office.----------- ----------------------------------------------------------

LL FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
WANTEI^-T^t»: Apply McGuire's SS

Stable, 102 Union* _____ ________ __j uoe-thlrd cash, balance apreal over
WANTED—Canvaeeers to seU an ert- L"k* '^^““‘ptoil'SSùî 41M a*®' "
r lcle used in every household. Apply' “ 11VV-
Box 1369, care Tbpes._______

IEMALE HELP WANTED ___ ^

ïa æïïTî.ts SSfâBTîSfïïPSiSelp Wanted Column." l'Wngyoudon'? m^tTn.^o'f th^se "
Ue ade will work wonders in 
your eurplua goods into cash.

LOST—On Fredericton m

T?^«?3T?°om <5 Strictly private, 
fortable home. Suitable for oda t gentlemen. Central m“ i386-11 C

T?aonhSaTDÏ?SU.^.t, houaeke«^

___________________________________ _____ FURNISHED FLATS TO LET) bou"-
g|’asgas?S8j^gaga as--

girl, with housekeeping prtvllegea 
Central location. Box C 16 Timea

parcel containing drees.
’Phone M, 1920.________

MALE HELP WANTED

i ilate Vn •j
com. 

or two' f:.X From Your 
Want Ad.

FOR SALE—GENERAL WANTED—GENERAL

curo-
I TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

- I E^ueekeet,lne' 1»6 Queen street, wStSALE—16 lbs. brown sugar,
lbs. white sugar 21__ Wilcox's d

oorner Queen and Carmarthen.

II; 14 
rocery. APARTMENTS TO LET

■ ■ ■ »------ -------- -------. ■ ■ i ,. J street. New hardwood floors,
BUSINESS girl wants room and board plumbing, new electric lighting, 

in private family.—Apply Box B 66, fad paper. Two apartments with____ ________________________ ______
mea — RentaSnfrom l”™tof|80 per modth^One Furnished rooms. 45 Horsfleld

HOUSES TO LET apartment already taken. I ,treeL
^ ■ W 1 -------------- ro^îfctiXy17„8.J1Ct0rU ®tre®t- H ^T-Furnlshed, heated

?,v^ ^m°.'!S®bath elMtric tSbU thî^7£b£Soâ5îWdto& “ «treet. 8«f®.n*men- PrtVate
.arge yard._ApP.y Main 22. I fcBW?ow “betg TO LET Furn. h s h , s

done over for Incoming tenant * Furalehed heated room, very
F?r further particulars and Inspection PeUr^street*1™1® family—King,

apply to The Saint John Real Estate I ®Ur* Btr®et-
ranc«n,y’.t^ fdi,.Br°d,e Bulldlng’ « TO^LET-Ftrst

Piano Instruction
FO,R SALE—Coat, ensemble suit, dress. 

;i2"m£"^■PhonMg,c^>nd dr®88’ al”

FOR SALE—Green tomatoes, 29c. peck;
Grocery11- 68c. a gallon, at Wilcox’s

MISS LILLIAN CLARKE, Teacher of

oM Quatre» Æ
new

paint
elec-

TO LET—Room In 
conveniences. Box i" I The small cost of a "Want 

I Ad. is a Secondary consider- 
I ation. The object is results.

* * * «
Therefore, never cheese- 

I pare here ' and there to save 
I an odd cent or two. By doing 
I so the value of the entire ad.
I may be destroyed.

* * * a

» ,^?lcn Wliti°g your ‘Want 
Ad. put yourself in the place 
of the reader, and answer the 
questions you yourself would 
naturally ask.

« «
If you have a flat to rent,

the home seeker wants to
know more than a plain state
ment of the fact. He wants to 
know how many rooms there 
are; if there is hot water; 
bath; electric lights; garage, 

t*le amount Of the
rCnt" * * a a

Your flat may be a $60 
a month home, but if you 

4 «ay so in your ad. the 
$60 a month tenant may not 
reply, thinking perhaps it is a 
$15 a month flat.

* a a a
7° *et the right tenant 

quickly, give full information.
* * a a

Piano MovingFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421__ A. s.
Stackhouse.

4 PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone M.
8—6-1826

tied room, for 
family. Main

%>n8e^I,,lbkÆ Grocery9^ 

JL —8sddle and brl<11*. Phone
I lit-

turningANTNED—At once. Capable steno-
— grapher who has had experience In --------- ----------------------
»ilce work. Furnish references In reply FOR SALE—Household effects r..«,„r ^ ^^ANTED-Evenmg girls. Apply 9 Char-|^

kELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.--------3 ^ al 891 ^*IOn ‘^raet-

IrifmenB^variety.^unusuaUy S T.v&rj&S
nrjy^^r^sa*&g nsgp,oture-

« C pay weekly. Write today for partie- FOR SALE—Willis piano aim»» 
ÿlaia'Master Kraft Greeting Card Reasonable pitel *$££ ItoT IM 

mi.any. Toronto. | Queen street *• 103

WANT AD. class rooms, 116 Lein-4 178A
FOR SALE—Will sell half interest In 

four pairs stiver black foxes to 
who will ranch them. Real chance to
I?Una,l°c.r^S5etna bl* proflu- Ad-

SALE—Six I be. new onions, 26c.— 
Phone 1018, Wilcox Grocery.

Snapshots Finished

RATESone

n T0 LET—Furnished rooms. Main 126-21. BEST résulta Quick service. Premium 
coupons given. Bring us your films.— 

Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street
9981—10—1

TM86"?L—Ler*® ,urzll,bedi room. M.
'jEsfupàgt

street, Phone M. 27». ^ TO LET—Furnished rooms, for gentle
men; board If desired. Also a two 

room apartment—10 Peters street
AUCTIONSIFOR SALE—New fall coats In the latest 

styles and colors to clear our ’ over
stock. Forced to sell to make room for 
new stock. J, Goldman, 26 WaU street

FOR SALE—Cheap. Furniture, ladles’ 
navy suit perfect condition, 910.00. 

beU® slnglng canarlea- 67 Duke, left-hand

* *
2c Per Word Per. Day 

Tunes-Star
T<2i.~v.LBT~LWn* room, bedroom, 

kitchen, psntrles, electrics, bath.
”7 ^*n°. 815 per, month
nlshed. Furnished If desired.
Phone 1126-21, 1%

SPECIAL SALE 
FURNITURE, ETC 

The owner having 
removed to the United 
States, has instructed 
me to sell to the high
est bidder and remit 
the proceeds without 

delay, considerable household furniture 
including Bureau with Mirror, 4 Beds, 
Springs and Mattresses, Large Oak 
Side Board with Mirror, large Oak 
Extension Dining Tables Wicker Rock
er, 8 Rockers, 8 Oak Centre Table 
Lamps, Fibre Tub, Lanterns, OU 
Stove, Brass Stove Connections, a 
Washing Machine and quantity of 
Kitchen Ware and Dishes, one1 Up
right Piano. ^

At Salesroom, ITS Prince William 
St., Wednesday, Sept 28rd at 2.80 
o’clock.

a:[T°cg-a;^ room8- heat®g-81
COOKS AND MAIDS teuKva Mbevoiie °ak

T^^îl®f,r?^MmM. Silt.GOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids aU , _ _ -----------------------—
, .ead this column. A few cent* will Doif?le bad> Wring, mat
in you efficient help. | tress, parlor suite, etc. Call Main 4488.

TO LET—116 Leinster, 
ment Heated.

Small apart-
3c Per Word Per Day

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

TO LET—Furnished room, 142 Princess.
WANTED—Experienced girl for général 
J housework. References requlred- Phone 

M. 314, mornings or evenings.—Mrs. W. 
J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue.

WANTED—A maid for general 
• work. Apply Mrs. J. R. Gale. 8 Mount 

JWeasant Court,

’wÆic.r oabbag6’ 16&’ “ T M. ^fslTâî. room atertme°t Heated.r high oven gas
range, five burners, grflL W. 141-fl TO LET—Furnished rooms. Reasonable 

rates. Apply 813 Germain street. 
Telephone Main 3250-2LF^?eh8'^iS^WW8»!rry‘•PlanU’ 8 °®ntS

TOR SALE—Best rrades American and

FOR SALE—3 lba 
Wilcox's Grocery.

p,ano- TO LET—Three room 
Paddock. apartment 24

BOARDERS WANTED/ houee-
tO , LET—Heated flat or suite, facing 

King Square. M. 4686.
F9?„5^îÆr"P.laI>0 an|l household fur

niture. /Private sale. 386 Union street ____________ __ , T9 LET—Room with or without hoard
•Ttrasssi asiss’jssg; as?*! " ra-r&s

£aReS\D5w «tovee. open fireplaces 
poushed jloors, two large double rooms I TO LET—Heated

Ld0n®ha^d

Maln'tSl'1'011"—14 PrlnCe Wm. street

City. NOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 00 
t»r cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled.

WANTED—Capable 
1 housework. Mrs.»

woman. »«»eral FD® BALE—1^wardrobe, 312.00; 1 single 
»A0den, 286 Douglas ,„?fapd,Pba 1 bureau, 17.04; l

"^ED-Mkld for générai'hou-^

; Mrs. W. E. Anderson. 20* King Street 8treet-_________
If**■______________ , for SALE—Living room furniture WlU

WANTED—Competent maid. Two In ““ axmlnster rug, walnut dining room 
family. References. Sleep out Box vfwo “<mble beds and dresser etc. 

C 18, Timea ___________________ | Phone $ vsi*1 ea8t’ tolt *>and bell.

com beef, 26c.— \
FOR SALE—Baby bed, . 

skates, 7H-—166 Adelaide.

Prince^dwaM1 street? " aPP,y S

turn frames and sashes, brick, «tes, 
suitable for repair work, building 
mer camps and etc. Flood A Eons, at 
old Car Barns, Main street, North Énd, 
or Phone Main 1400.

room, suitable for M£tin°*425L®rd “ deelr<^ 198 Princesgo-cart and

- rw

Modem apartment, and roorrnl “d b°*ri Prtvata
TDorti.iti«°U,®k*®P,ng apartœent*. 64

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.
FLATS TO LETWanted—Maid for general housework. 

Apply 10 Waterloo street. QUICK SALE
piSefht 40^11 theTriKhtntkf d°ot? quicUy to
feet 8 story house, all I • ng., gInt* 04 » roomer, 
modern improvements, I *Pve aI‘ particulars. Show
gestion Peters St that you are anxious to make |

, *Sa.JSrJTîi ÎL^5" «« »
"Smain on mortgage. For further par- rea8onat>le rental
ticulars enquire I • * * #

AUCTION AT Points. It is far more econom- 
SALBSROOM f | ical to spend an extra few 

JQ GERMAIN ST. cents and make the sale, rath-

w. “f *• *<t «j ».k.

from various homes a n sa*®* 
considerable quantity of Furniture to 
be sold by public auction, Including 

■ Oak, Walnut/Dining Tables, Beds and 
Springs, Parlor, Rocker and Kitchen 

, Chairs, Square and Stair Carpets, Kit- 
_ c^en Dresser, Glassware, etc, etc. Sale 

to commence at 8 p. m.

sum- 79 jyST~,Heatad flsts, naudaomett re- to let, $25 to $30 per month. W,J^,T5rJ~?2?nr<,,Va AU home cook-“ ateiSs K- *■ --
fflf*d5SS&SSl if trict ^otougWy renovated.

tor inspection. Main 1466, Running water in rooms, loto of

F°H JALK-om curio Ginger Beer .t ‘ZrSiaFgZ&h hot water at any hour.
■ I Apply Box C 17

as aaift-sa; s1 ‘aa T?-svia.ri? aaSassfe
fCR SALE—Bargain, in latest fall hate M 1694 

at Mrs. Brown’s, 4 Mill street

WANTED—General maid for house 
work. Apply 410 Douglas avenue.

WANTED — Boarders, 12 Charlotte
WANTED—Housekeeper to care for two ALlEb:FHelntzman piano,

children until last of Oct Short die- 000,1 condition.—Phone M. 270». ^heated'"rooms, 0ce„tt^°_BUoxUrB9h|l:
BOARDERS WANTED — (1 Springtghce from town. Apply Box C 6 Times

WANTED—A woman for general house 
work, referenoe, required. Apply 1 

Cgrleton street

FOR SALE—Enterprise gas stove. TeL 
Main 2014,

W^UPED—Boarders, 74 Mecklenburg.

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, oorner Sydney ahd Prince».

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
WANTED-Rellable girt for general I FOR BALE—Three large hi^k. of ^ 

housework. One who can do plain on Chesley street having i,,S 
qooklng. Mrs Kerry. 26 Orange street frontage with wharves and wfrehotfeea 

m i mnid mfar I ^"1®° two family house on Chesley street
encea required. Apply Mrs J. Gordon gal^prfc'ee’6?':)88 lmmediate0possessiôn' 

Mkely. Phone Main 4689. 84 Seely street | Partlcutar, The eSSS' tSSToSS: 
----------------------------------------------------------------------‘pany, 11 Prince WlUlam street

46433-9-28

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Business and Profes

sional Directory
TO LET—Flat 6 rooms, self-contained,, — -

- lights. Apply 30 Autumn street TO LET—TWO handsomely furnishedFOR SALE—COATS, ETC.
WANTED—Housemaid. References re-___________________________
i«g^y Ml8a Thorne-18 M8ck-1 FO£J^°*»™ “Sÿ-gts**

WANTED—General maid. Reference. Suitable for,bM%lni°hou« "or m«ki% 
required. Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 8t into spartmenta—Apply Teed & Teed* FOR SALE—Buy at Gilbert’,. Men’, 

WANTED—Maid for general house I 80 Prtnoe WlUlam street a.“ai.!^!ït.er?>ÀS.'75v underwear,
work. Mrs. W. & Steward, 9 Goode- FOR SALE—House containing two flat,. GUi>.rt™4?Pr& Ww“‘s“’ 8L°°' “

168^Mdgenavîî£ie. APPly J" ,W’ Boyd’ FOR SALB-Buy at Gilbert's. 2

aprons and cap, 98c. Baby’, dresses, 
89c. Crib blankets, 98c.—At Gilbert’s, 47 
Prince Edward St

FOR SALE—Buy at Gilbert’s Children’s 
coats and reefers, for only 12.98. Men’s 

heavy working shirts for 98c. Cotton 
working gloves, at 16c., 20c., and 25c. 
pair.—At Gilbert’s, 47 Prince Edward St.

FOR SALE—Buy at Gilberts. Ladles’

TO fiET—One flat Lights. 678 Main St TO LET—Furnished housekeeping apart -
---------------------------------------------------—__________ ment, 6 Patera 8044-41
TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat 10 ______________________________

rooms also 7 room flat, lights, grate TO LET—Furnished heated apartment 
and bath.—Apply Arnold s Department f M. 2780.
Store, 211 Union street, or Phone 1766.

TO LET—Warm flat reduced rent 82 
Barker.

Auto Repairing To Make 
Doubly Sure

MOTORSFOR RENT—Two large furnished heat- re-manufactured and 
repairs All work guaranteed, 

•ties given. Main 2846, Bill» 
Central Garage, Waterloo street

general
Estlm-

Bros.
tich.

houseWANTED—Pastry cook for two weeks. 
Apply Saint John County Hospital. T<?0LDEoBrer m0dem-1 TOba^oî'7^mb,endtr°Thona.nd.,^’

TOILET—Two flats^eoraer”Union and • ïïfwZSSSi «î"1 d-w“ 
Winslow streets, West Saint John.

Newly renovated, *18.V0 a month. Apply 
Weldon & McLean, 60 Princess street.
TO LET—Flat, 93 Douglas avenue 7 

.rooms, modem.—PhonA Main 6230.

TO LET—Upper flat. Apply 142 Letn- 
eter street

FÇS,., ®ALE—Two family leasehold. 
Mintage Ave., 6 rooms and bath, 

electrics and ranges all connected. Price 
18,700. Terms cash *1,600. balance on 
mortgage.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
street, Phone W. 297.

Graduate Chiropodist 9-24WANTED—General maid. Plain cook* 
ing. Phone 990-21. BAILIFF SALEATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at wisroïïï 

Drug Store, 9 Sydney street. Corns, 
aÏ?i!0S?’ Callouses, Ingrowing Nails, 
Arch Troubles a specialty—’Phone M. 
<Igl-_______________ tt

AGENTS WANTED
Ji GOOD AGENT can be found 

the "Agents Wanted Column, 
all read it

PERSONAL Xmas Card agents 
men and women. Spare or full time

In every city and town. “Imperial Art.” . ___________
magnificent sample book free. Take FOR SALE—Small property of fifteen 
orders now, deliver later. Everybody a , acres, with new house, situated on 
purchaser, why not you be the profit- the Manawagonlsh road, half mile be- 
making agent? No experience necee- yond Orphanage. Price *2,600.—C. B. 
sary Highest commlsslona Write Brit- D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street. Phone W. 
lsh Canadian, 122 Richmond West. To- 297.

TO LÈT—Furnished heated apartment 
Also single rooms-169 Charlotte St

T?C.LB’7’—I^.ril^he.d b”1*1 apartment
154 King St. East

TO LET — Furnished apartment 67 
Orange,

There will be sold at public auction 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 24th at 2 p. _ 
on the Likely Farm, Manawagonlsh 
Road, Fairville, several mows of hay, 
standing oats, turnips and mangolds, 
potatoes, 2 double wagons, 1 double 
sled and 1 single sled, 2 sets single har
ness, 1 set double harness, farming 
utensils, 2 milk wagons and other ar
ticles, same having been distrained by 
me for rent. - ' :

Albert j. tailor, Bailiff.
September 22nd, 1926.

sing I FOR SALE—Lots at Martinon, new 
‘hey eub-divlalon. Eaay terms of payment, 

twenty-five dollars cash, balance *10 per 
1 month. Buy now while you can choose 
your owij location.—C. B. D’Arcy, 27 
Lancaster street, Phone W. 297.

m.,

FOR SALE—LADIES' WEAR Men’s Clothing
wanted; ALL our Clothing at reduced prices. Buy 

now and save money.—W. J. Higgins
nt «♦*!?’* an<* Ready-to-wearClothing, 182 Union street

FOR SALE!-—Latest coats, fur trimmed 
and flared bottoms, all new shades, 

from $10.00 to $36.00.—M. Groswelner, 
625 Main St Open evenings.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ seal coat, silk 
lined regular value $200.00. Special 

rice $136.00. Seeing ie believing.—M. 
roawelner, 626 Main St Open evenings.

TO LET—Upper flat Phone M. 2744. 
Seen 2-4.

TO LET-—S1X room flat, $15! Phone 
3197-21.

TO LET—Furnished 
Queen.

apartment 60 To make doubly sure of the 
nght party seeing your "Want

l i .™18 a K°°d plan to use 
both The Telegraph-Journal" 
and the Times-Star."

* * * ¥
A special rate covers both 

morning and evening papers. 
The rate for your "Want Ad." 
in the Times-Star* * is two 
cento per word per day. but 
you can have your advertise
ment appear in both papers 
for the combined rate of three 
cento per word per day.

Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Furnished heated and lighted 
^apartments, also room. 38 Wellington

5 Waterloo street,

long any size or shape. Upholstering.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Bede 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering
2?t£îV—Lamb- 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

TO LET—Small flat, 187 Elliott row 
electric lights. '

rente.
FOR SALE—Five tennis courte with 

club buildings, on Gilbert's Lane.— 
Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.

OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—Best values In canton 
crepe, satin faced, canton, pan velvet 

and tricotlne dresses, at very low prices. 
Special price on flannel dresses *6.00 
each, all shades.—M. Groswelner, 625 
Main St.

PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Cards; sample book free; men and 

Women already making five dollars up 
dally, In spare time; experience or cap
ital unnecessary. Garretson Company 
Brantford. Ontario. ggf

*6
TO LET—Three room flat, corner Gold- 

lng-Rebecca. LIBERALS SHUN CONTEST,
kWDSAY’, °"t. Sept 21—Liberals 

of Victoria and Hall burton at a con- 
ventlon held at Feneton Falls decided 
not to contest the riding, but rather 
to support the candidate who came to 
the nearest In platform to supporting 
Premier King. |

BACK P. O» PAY EXPECTED.
OTTAWA* Sept. 21—Rumors are 

current that back pay of postal cm- 
Pjdjres affected by last year's strike, 
will be made up by the government 
for that period, if after the strike, they 
worked as helpers on probation at the 
wage of helpers.

TO LET—Office, in central location, 
with light, heat and Janitor service. 

Services of stenographer by arrange
ment—P. O. Box 1124. Saint John.

FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Modern’ flat 187 Leinster. 
Main 3808-21.

FOR SALE—Green tomatoes, 25c. peck;
7 lba onions 26c. ; vinegar, 88c. a gal- 

lbn; 6 lbs. ripe tomatoes 25c. ; 
yellow com, 25c. Phone Wlloox’i 
Main 1018.

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents 
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri 

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
^iham*Nifrseiy1Co^rToronto. guT™

AGSÎÎJ8 wlth selling and organizing 
,»bluty “ distributor. Capital nec- 

sseary. Great opportunity. Maroel 
Xn?r' „Rex. Novelty Sales Co.. 1085 St. 
DWtig street. Montreal.

FOR SALEr—MEATS, ETC. TO LET—Self-contained five rooms 
bath, electrics, open fireplace, hard- 

wood^i floors, newly painted. Phone
2 dozen 

look’s Grocery 
ain 1018. Corner Queen and Carmar

then streets.

countant. Phone M.
FOR SALE—Choice lamb chops 

pork chops, 28c., sirloin stealc 
hamburg steak, 2 lbs. 26
Peck,
Meat

26c., 
28c., ;

c. apples 30c. 
26c.—Standard

BUILDINGS TO LET Marriage LicensesTO LET—Lower flat, new brick build
ing, 238 Princess street, nine room", 

hot water heating, hardwood floors, tiled 
bath, gas and electrics, all modern. 
Also two concrete garages__ Phone 681

FLAT TO LET—J. K, COWAN.

cabbages, 3 for 
Store, 25 Prince Edward street.

FOR SALE—We are overstocked with 
silk dresses and offer them at 40% 

reduction. From, $8.00 up. All sizes. 
When we advertise there are real bar
gains. Haymarket car to the door. J. 
Goldman, 26 Wall street

FOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House
hold Flour, $1.29.—Phone Wilcox's 

Grocery, M. 1018.

T°tr«tl>Bhao£ f& Tm’-T*8 on ^ .w>SSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St and Main StFOR SALE—Choice round steak 16c,, 

roaet beef, 10c. and 12c., choice corned 
beef, 10c., hamburg steak, 2 lbs. 25c.— 
Campbell's Meat Market, 22* Union St

TO LET—Warehouse—John O’Regan.

TO LET—Paradise Hall, opposite King 
Square, suitable for evangelistic ser

vices. Baptismal fount Installed. Ap
ply A. Demerseu, Paradise, Ltd., 83 
Charlotte street.

tf

SITUATIONS WANTED Two Papers 
3 Cents Per Won 

Per Day !

1—22—193* ’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417Use the Want Ad. Way. Use the Want Ad. Way.ONE CENT PER WORD will place 

ad. before every empl tyer in 
John. Just state what

your
Balnt

ytsu can do.

with executive aMi”yedesl8rlsnpos1tîom
Jo^al T‘meS and TeNuaeh:

MUTT AND JEFF—THIS IS INDEED A TERRIBLE HANDICAP —By “BUD” FISHER'Wr* sittiwg prætty.'^ 

x got jgff a goob Job 
And wg’u eat Rcgulariy

FROM MOW OM Foft A __
.C HAM&e! -----------------

tiONT B<£ So-^ /FAT CrtAMCff
SiLLV-TAke

v IT easy! .

rW£LL, OLD ^
Dear, Hows 
EU€RYTHIMG?

Rotter l

r'M WORKlMG 
hAYSGLF TO 

. De AT H 1 >

WHAT'S MfeAR.
ViGHTEDMeSS 
Sot to do 

-WITH IT ? >

WANTED—General office work bv 
Phy=°nenS1556a-iï: Hlgh. 801,001 8taduatey f AS A Resuvr'X 

£ HAVE To Keep \ 

IHUSTUN& ALL J 
V THfe TiMveî J

wHew i'm so

Near sighted:
W€u-, t CAN'T 
S« vjjH«M THE 

BoSS AiM'T 
looking, AnjD-

WANTED—Experienced man, steam and 
hot water, wants several furnaces to 

esre for winter, vicinity King Square. 
Highest references. ’Phone M. 1841.

girt child of 
school age, position as housekeeper. 

Capable. Best references. City or coun
try. Box C 1 Times.

POSITION—As teacher. Second Class 
Experienced. Gladys Wilson, Harvey 

Station, York Co.

WANTED—Experienced male stenogra- 
_ P„h®T, desires position. References. Box 
C 6 Times Office.

TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
TIMES-STAR

i
t n K 4 % I C. I TV. v//\ V

1i

lI

& 
y

x r
ta

Phone Your Want 
Ad, Now!

iVov * i
^ o VZT

Nv ZJÊ <Q /
n y h i

v ?
? si\ir y /^4.1 Ii4/ <WANTED—Experienced lady bookkeep

er desires position.—Box B 97, Times.

WANTED—Position as chauffeur, or In 
the meat business. Experienced. 

Phone Main 2881.

J ST. o ° "vIk -=■
e. /•Jr

;- MAIN
2417

lX fy/A
m ,WANTED — Work at home, typing plain sewing, etc. Times Office Box

B-*a . m •» S'
> l'Ù|l.i. ' v19—2 il \

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417 yVV/ Jp/M"
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TOE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAI^T JOHN,

_________ marine planes to cross country

jlR, TUESDAY» SEPTEMBER 22. 1925A COAL AND WOOD 13
J

YOU
or the

Coolr YOU want well 
** Cooked meals,

or the which the COOK 

t can provide^-if the OtOVe COAL eults the 

STOVE.
We offer

*ACM STOCK 
III MONTREAL

-'■< Ki : .■if m■ " ^ \

'■ - ■ “The National Smoke”Wilson’s■ :

in? i I s
i ■

\

CALL MAIN 3938——

Emmerson Fuel Co.
fl I IMI i iri\_

’ÎS’cSX””

iBalance of List is Almost En
tirely Neglected at the 

Opening

WALL ST. PRICES 
YIELD TO PRESSURE

— j Railroad Shares, However, 
Improve After Support

ing Orders Provided.
* /

m
U \

Xk
■ ' ■

Still the most 
for the money. l(h■‘m

xl . 1

BESCO COKE Andrew Wilson Toronto

Made from Canadian ii

Coal m 1Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Sept. 22—Brazilian 

was the only active stock at the
Make» a bright hot fire. No 

•moke. Very little àsh. open
ing of today’s stock market, selling off

«•mj. swim E “fKHH
49 Smythe St, 159 Union St r'T* entirdy negIected- with the ex-
------------------------ * Um°n c°Puon of Industrial Alcohol, un-

: changed, at 18.

.

Don’t Worry Af: :ut 
The Milk Strike

I
of the Marine Corps to fly two glint ^artfn ■tomberî^m^QuIntl^" Va V*!! °"nf*d n<> eh,n8®8 ln the Pl,n* - 
planse which will make the flight and bottom the crew ^ ’ 1**" DI*B#> CeMf> Top shows the
her Mich... Wod.re.yk, CaptaH, H. D. Campbell, Captain R. a! PrXT.td M^r QUn’

.
IN WALL STREET.

! NEW YORK, Sept. 22—Stock prices 

continued to yield to selling pressure.
ÿe8tCTday’8 5h»rpPrun"p 

ItL ^1 money rate& at the opening of 
U^fnt market Inltial losses of
L-rican Bosch 0Ma^,rH°udd8?nMoto“; Pri»°n®" Stand " on GaDows

I porting0orders ^Tjd howl 2**^ When NeWS T0*0*™* Ont, Sept 22-Hon.

ever, for a number of the railroad " » Received. Vincent Massey, minister wtth-
Sh,Wt**5 «Parted to benefit ---------- •* Portfolio to the King cabinet
orable August addit*°n41 ,av- Canadian Press. who today announced his accept-

rimeW. reP° ’ AORAM, .Croatia Sept 22-Two «« of the Liberal nomination of
LABLE 'TRANSFERS. murderers Sdidario and Sever, whose Durham riding, was yesterday af-

Æaur. **• srsiars^sKsra TzzrifZLZZZ______ scaffold. They were standing under T* Ubcr*U “<* Progressives of
NEW YORK MARKET the gallows' within shadow of the rope, “* constituency, after • Joint

Stock, to it ’ * u apRarently "signed to their fate, meeting of the executives of the
to It noon. when the warden of the prison In- two local oartv hrmnlntinn.

. Hlrh1*’,22' 91iL îorm=d them that the hangman had wtrrrlrr A-^ ^w '
ftehlscn .............A23 mw A118* telegraphed that he had caught - )^7RIfGHT. OaU~ F. W. Perrat,

6ZrCan *^an ...........240% 238% 24/i a cold and would be finable to do the Liberal.i l 1 ^.thi, morning COMPTON, Ont-J. A. Letel-

Beit-1‘o'hto"::::::: IIS ! I «5 Morning Stock Letter a^4^mL 

and |Ssfe ST S» gjj «% ^^oL°2^oreeCtI^ThéaSirf ~ E

studebaker ............. I” g* uS*vanna“- of course, and , t*p™° I* T* S«*w, Independent
w/ioTwo^"6.:::::-  ̂ S .J! y** «.d

- 7 ^ 187,4 .16714 but each time buying developed in cer- william Irvine, Labor candidate to 
Jhly “$°.nn%uThn?oy SteoSTm^ %.*?'*£* «**»*• Weft «*»«!
ss.Is.*» ,r,dn rsSgSurss &st

altion of course. We may hate some ir- '^lgary "• ” respectively, yes- 
regularity; we may have a (good reac- terday. !
uon: at any rate we do not think the TltnmKTi.ee> . _upward swing la over and on any dip», INVERNESS, N. S.—Isaac D.
we think the stock, we have been reo- MacdougalL LiberaL ommending can be purchased. Sen. Mo- wnurfc -
tore and Fisher Body act to us as KINGS, P. B. L—/. T. John-
M sto«r K. G, Charlottetown, Lib,
•till bullish on So. Ry asd VswTft «at 
and Co. Jlsted in Chicago and Boston. itiTrVtt w*r ,, .Is an ti stock which Is entitled to sell NICOLET, Qua.—M. J. Descou-
muoh higher than Its present level tea Ur, Liberal.
ar°und ll4. We continue bullish on • «.________
Çal|f. Packing rst. AQR ptd, FUR MAISONNEUVE, Montreal, Que.
Indian Motor Cycle. —Clement D-ki.-m r VLIVINQSTON ft CO. ^~®ment Roblullle, Liberal

' " ————— ST. MARY, Montreal, Que.—
Brokers’ Opinions ^ De*Uurier*) Liberal

NORTH WELLINGTON, Ont 

Conservative.
steadily growing larger and we think PARKDALE-TORONTO, Ont 
»oatwiSy the” flxM^^b^’Veî -D**W SP-»- Conservative.
Ewses t*0° a'ceumu/afe?’ “d n0t t0 afiow Ont^Hmdey

Hornblower—“Hold all railroad equip- Ulew' Liberal,
SXtely "«“fie» p PRONTO, Ont-B. B.
railroad earnings will begin to appear Kyckman, Conservative,
^sVwîilw.MoXreTS enthu- „NORTHSIMCOE, Ont-W. A.

Block Maloney—“With an entirely Boys, Conservative.
satisfactory business outlook and pros- FACT T tnniTnn —_  
peots of an early settlement of French BAS1 LAMBTON, Ont—B. W.
and Italian debts, with Important rail- Fransher, Progressive.

^tkhe,h^ NORTH NORFOLK, Ont-G.
Metht« DV*w^ Progressive-Liberal

VANCOUVER CENTRE, B. G ________________ _
—G. G. McGeer, K. G, LiberaL _v FOR CHAMPIONSHIP.

CARIBOO, B. C—J. A. Fraser. ~T°e Water Department team did not
Conservative. a"ay at ”°°n for Springhill as

REGmAaTY.Sasfc-F.N. ?he MarltimeM^tmtroVC

Darke, Liberal was to leave by auto as early
——------ —re.. , ------------- s,bIe this afternoon. “Eddie” Ramsev

engagement ANNOUNCED S®”8 ^ong to act as base umpire for
.$■ is “;:£™ Ik'S.™'.i- “Æ

HFsSSpsr ï«F ^."mSzT£uw=“" “ “*• sr-iSl‘a"K,'Z:a s“"-

HANGMAN’S GOLD 
DELAYS EXECUTION

MARITIME BOARD 
MEETS NOVEMBER 4

1

Trade Gathering Deferred Be
cause of Elections—Saint 

John Studies.

sSSSilll Your Grocer has a Supply of the
M°st Delicious Milk in the World, 

S&Sjgg; IRlcher than Bottled Milk, Pure,
an(^ Always Handy. 

tW£™lèi Pendent of the Milkman.
lapons committees; and the president 
will appoint a speical committee to 
study the Immigration question.

Be Inde-Me BEAN PICTOU, FUNDY 
SYDNEY SOFT Qisre 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

D°UbU Promptly

A. Ej WHELPLEY
838

MONTREAL MARKET.
Stocks to 12 USE NESTLE’S& Inoon.

"Bp^
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD

Sent 22, 1925.
L°w Noon 
««H 661488 8871

High
66Î4Abitibi ................. .

Asbestos Com. .. 
Asbestos Pfd. ...
Brit. Emp. 2nd .. 
Brazilian ,...............
Can. Steamships Pfd. 53
Gen. Elea Pfd. ......... ....
Ind. Alcohol ...........
Laurentlde ...........
Montreal Power ..." * 
National Breweries .
Penmans .............
South. Can .............’’
Smelting .................
Textile .........................
Winnipeg .....................

<

no 110 ■9 rll tII

15 * ft
15 v-15 „ IS «
77 77 T 77 !

210 210 ’ 210San Cod and Weed to.
J?honeM. 1346. 78 St David St MILKU?Tnr.r."b,“ ** n*fl

—when the mw jumps ott the
m,k“ 1 j,«Cd rt» «-

. 58

.165 464
57% 67%/ 165 Ï80BROAD COVE ■>« ^ >|

87% and cutT^u-?* ChiM' tii- 

Then ie the time when yen should use
48% tMcBean Pictou

Bay View ___ _
American Anthracite 

Summer Prices

Queen CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 
To 12 noon.Bush

Condensed - Evaporated 
At Your Grocers

Sept. 22, 1925. 
Low No. 
152% 152

High 
152%
162)4 15194 162 

164 % 156

Rent Wheat 
Dec. Wheat, 
a,ay Wheat 
Sept. Corn . 
May Corn .. 
Dec. Com . 
Dec. Oats .. 
May Oats ..

to give ready relief to the
WV’et"^
prevent Infection and to 
promote rapid healing.

•epHe, with a pleewnt 
eromitlc pungency. It 
contain» no greeie end 
will not ataln. „

Keep 1 bottle on bend i""S3St«J&TS^5Vou wm N#]

1 51-25 a bottle at most drug- B
glata or sent postpaid by 

W. r. YOUNG Inc. 161 
— Lyi»en Building. Montreal ^3MI

McGivern Coal Co. 156
88 87% 88

« Portland Street B % T4û na o
40%

MigrriTJ
screened.

$11.75 
11.25

45%/ '
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, u

To 12 noon.

Oct Wheat
Dec. V .)cat
May Wheat 
Oct Oate .

7 f !

Fr,~h t oW Noon
.132 182 121

% V,
.136 186 1U

43%

In Bags
Chuted GROCERS NOTE

j *

We have an Unlimited 
Supply of Milk in 

Saint John

l The Colwell Fuel Co. 43%

#
LTD.

’Phone» West 17 and 90 Current Events
NEW YORK, Sept 22.—So. Calif, re

duces crude oil.
Inti. Corp'n year ended June SO, net 

after Interest etc., $1,172,034 against de
ficit $5,49.007 In preceding year.

D. S. Department of Agriculture esti
mates production of 29 countries repre
senting 85% of world's wheat crop at 
2.852,000,000 bushels against 2,634,000,000 
last year.

m
CONSUMERS COAL

CO. LIMITED

ARRIVES FOR WEDDING.
Dr. George Hooper of Ottawa, who 

on Thursday of this week will be 
married to Misa Elspeth MacLaren, 
daughter • of Dr. and Mis. Murray 
MacLaren, Coburg street, arrived in 
the city today. He is a guest of his 
aunt, Mrs. James F. RSbertaon, 
Carleton street.

6-85 tf

Street Extension. Phone 4710. *****
1.

XT Sr
vlCall and select your coal and 

wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading 
—Besco Coke, Broad Cove, 
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding.

?

A Great 
_ Canadian 
|gi 111 Forest i , 
ISSi Ï Industry 

Described

saiw - -
«• -re JOHN NEWMAN INJURED 

John Newman, 800 Guilford street, 
an employe of the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries, Ltd, was struck by a sling 
lifting a load of sugar at 2.80 o’clock 
this morning at the refinery and re
ceived injuries to bis ankle and leg. He 
was taken to the General Public Hos
pital to the ambulance. A report from 
the hospital this afternoon states that 
his condition is not serious.

sea
GOAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Drr 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

P i Zt

H
WxeuJF10 Erin St Rt. Hon.

Arthur Meighen
’Phone 4055

1 &5nwErS?wioa of Bleached

91 Iff***1 81Pf 8 * Canadian basic | K2l Ch 18 °f ^-«rowing

> ^ be^hlet which we have published
) e*Pfato8 a non-tcchnical way the 

_jp iF'gpw»4jH\ yanousoperations involved in pro-

j mMUJf.cturera of r8”1

:
'ji

;

Leader of the Conservative Party, and Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, M.P., will address the 

electors of Saint John-Albert at the

i

IMPERIAL THEATRE 
On Wednesday Evening, Sept. 23': Royal Securities Corporation

Limited

72>$ Prince William Street, St. John
P/aoss «end m# a copy of your Satphiu Pulp BookUt.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of New Brunswick, 
will also speak.J

Meeting Opens at 8 o’clockNamm.:
Address,

9-24

m
m§■

îIf*. <4

BETTER BUY NOW
rJ,EM*R THE trouble last year with your furnace

BEAT—TOO MUCH ASH AND STONE — IN FACT 
ablematter?Y FOR coal and get about half non-burn-

S^nSLmore —TO JUMBO

TELEPHONE MAIN 1913

CONSUMERS GOAL CO., LIMITED
CHARLOTTE, BELOW BRITTAIN STREET

tf.

L h»

I.t

/

Candidates'
dominated

TO ARRÎVÊTi
Shipment of American An- 

thmdte, Nut end Chestnut 
fewest prices whil^discharg-

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St Phone M. 3808

COAL AND WOOD

Spool Waod^Pm Kitchen Stoves

CITY FUE CO.
Pbo** <58-257 Qty Road

POOR DOCUMENT
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WATERMEN OPEN MARITIME SEMI-FINALS SPRINGHILL TOMORROW- 
SECOND GAME IS SET FOR HERE University of New Brunswick Fifteen Plays Here Oct. 3
VII SITURUr WITH IDE THIRD 
ONE, IE NECE5SE IT MONCTON SUSSEX PIMR 

TO LEAVE FOR 
OTTAWA N0V.1

Stai;s. In First YearAlong The Sport Trail
By JOHN J. DUNLOP.

■yHE SPRINGHILL gang that the Watermen must face in the semi-finals 
for the Maritime title are a never-say-dle bunch, judging from the 

ner in which they bore up under a series of misfortunes that would have 
wrecked most amateur teams In the Maritimes. Three of their spare pitchers, 
“Jack” Catifield, "Lefty” Dunn and Fred Tabor, along with a heavy hitter by 
the name erf Murphy left on the harvest train and tifen Lorlmer, another 
standby, cut his wrist, and Frank Crawford, a regular, smashed his Anger. On 
top of this, Hawker twisted his ankle. Here was half the team useless but 
the Miners showed their fighting spirit by staying in It to the last 
notice that Crawford and Lorlmer wert back in the game at Truro. It 
shows, however, they have*a Aghting heart and plenty of courage and when 
you say that you can pay a team no finer compliment,

' * * * *
WITH THE schedule all drawn up, all those school boys need now 

Is a few weeks of good weather and they'll show us some exetfc-

raan-

Decision Reached io Play Best Two Out of Three 
Owing to Lateness of Season; New Bruns

wick Champions Leave at Noon THE IMS TEAM/
■/

Friends Of “Joe” Lamb 
Wish Him Success 

In Tryout

5AINT JOHN WATERMEN, 1925 New Brunswick Champin»., 
pUy at Springhill tomorrow afternoon in the first of * three- 

1, in the semi-finals for the Maritime senior amateur 
tall championship with the second game set for this city 
lay afternoon next at 3 o’clock. Should a third p™ be 
tary to decide the issue, it will be played in Moncton on 

Wednesday, September 30. These arrangements were completed
^t an early hour this morning by W. E. Stirling, New Brunswick THE “mathematical certainity” that Is troubling the Pittsburg Piratés and the 

ice-president of the M. P. B., and officials of the Nova Scotia Washington Senators now in regard to the pennants In their prospective 
Imateur Baseball Association. leagues Is one of the most tantalising conditions in the world of sport. After a

y LEAVE TODAY.----------------------___________________  team has disP<*ed of its most dangerous rival and turned the corner to glory
The decision to cut the series down tween Springhill ’ and WestvlUe at ^ W'"th juSt f few more wins needed’ » then that the re-action sets 

: From Ave to three games was due to Truro last Saturday, returned borne n and ever^ Fame played is full of nervous tension that is bound to re-act
he fact that chilly-weather Is rapidly Sunday add says that he honestly be- favorably on the players. We had an example of that in the City League___
jpproachlng when it will be impossible Heves the locals have a good chance this year when the St. John the Baptists reached a point where a win of

SÆ iLZSL.t J's,, }SL?& "t T
ime championship this year and faced are nothing extraordinary. Springhill J!° ,,, a nsational winning streak, the team play sagged and then
rith the claim of the Charlottetown, Is handicapped at present as they have Uld Man 1 rouble started getting in his mean work. There is not anything so

: E. I. team to participate in the only one dependable pitcher, Allbon, a ««re as being sure,
tries, it was Anally decided to try portslder with a tantalizing slow ball, 
nd reach a decision between New behind him, however, is a Ane Adding 
Irunswlck and Nova Scotia this week, team and good batters, ' The locals 
1 possible, and have the Maritime will have thdr work cut. out to beat 
nais for the Arst week in October, the miners on their home grounds, At- 
'omorrow afternoon at Springhill is a cheson says, but if they play the kind 
lalMiolidaÿ and a record crowd is ex- of baseball they showed against the 

yected. I St. John the Baptists in the big CltV
= Manager Snodgrass, of the local League series, he says, the New Bruns- 
±eam, was busy this morning rounding wick champions might surprise thdr 
§p his players and will make a big best friends: On the other hand, 
ïffort to leave at noon by auto, stop- Springhill has a great record on its 
^ing over In Amherst tonight and' pro- home diamond and have lost very few 
reeding on to the mining town tomor- games at home during the last several 
vow morning. The Watermen had ex- years. Atcheson made a big hit with 
peeled to play here- or at Springhill ,the crowd of 4,000. people that at- 
Sither Friday of this, week or nçxt and tended the deciding game. There was 
the sudden decision to piayjtomorrbw not one kick "registered against one of 
upset their plans of getting in some his decisions. Speaking about his 
practise for the big games. They rea- work today, Vice-President Stirling 
fixe they haVe a tough job to beat the said the Nova Scotia officials had in- 
Nova Scotia champions in their own formed him they were highly pleased

with the local man’s work. It is prob
able that Atcheson will accompany the 
Watermen to Springhill for tomorrow's 
game.

Whichever -way the decision goes at 
Springhill, it wDl put the issue right 
up to Saturday’s clash here and one of 

_ , . ___ the largesf, croVéto that has eveA at-
*®ob” Atcheson, «te local umpire, tended a game here this year should 

who handled the deriding game be- throng the East End r™u - - ,

/man. We Paul Fraser, Saint John# * 
Boy, Captains Col- / 

lege Outfit
.«•me

on
“JOE” LAMB, husky young Sussex 

hockey player, leaves on Novem
ber 1 next to tryout with the Ottawa 
Senators, former world’s champions, it 
was learned this morning. The 

i-Slar carried a • report to this 
recently and npw thig has been 

confirmed with the announcement that 
the Sussex lad definitely has decided to 
leave for the Dominion capital and 
take part In the workouts of the Otta
wa team. Last year, Làmb played 
mostly on defence with Percy Rad- 
cliffe, but he has plenty of speed for 
the front line and may possibly try for 
a position up front. That, however, 
probably will be decided by the Ottawa 
coaches after they give the New Bruns
wick, lad the once-over. It is a tough 
grade that Lamb is facing in breaking 
into the professional game, but his ! 
friends wish hiirf success. He is not i 
the first Maritime boy to jump into 
the big swim and he will not be the 
last and his doings will be watched 
with interest.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNS
WICK, led by Paul Fraser, the 

local boy, who has made a great uame 
for himsélf in Maritime intercollegiate 
football during the last few years, will 
be the attraction against the Trojans 
here on October 3 in the opening game 
of senior football for the year. The 
clashes between these two teams have 
always produced some exciting mo
ments and this year’s meeting should 
pi eve no exception.

The U. N. B. team of this year has 
several of last year’s regulars available 
although it is too eariy yet to Une up a 
team. Trojans are butidlng -»i the 
majority of the boys who have turned 
out during the last three years. It Is 
to the everlasting credit of this dub 
•that It took hold of rugby football 
when it wag In the doldrums and now 
that it has reached a point where it' 
has gained a considerable hold on the 
affections of the local sporting public, 
the local boys are looking forward i® 
the best season they have yet experl- 
ei.ced. The team is always on the 
lookout for new blood end has been 
practising regularly on the Allison 
grounds every fine night. With the ex
perience gained in the last few years, 
observers here predict the Trojans 
wiU more than hold their own with 
the teams brought here to face them. 
It is probable Acadia will play here 
this year for the first time in several 
years.

ing football.
I* * * * *
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W J' D* Sussex. The following .was the lineup of the United 

States Olympic hockey team! Locroix, goat;‘Abel, left 
defence; Small right defence; Drury, centre; Rice, left wing; McCarthy, 

. right wing. They were beaten by Canada. 6 to J,

i

FIP5T VtAPof 
ftE LEAGUE CflPEEP

One of the sensations of the 1925 major league season Is Harry 
Rice, star outfielder of the St. Louis Browns. In his first campaign 
regular, Rice has made good with a vengeance. Hit batting nas been ■ 
one of the bright spots of the Slelerites’ play and afield he's per- 
formed like a veteran. Rice came up during the 1924 season. He 
■» an Infielder and during the fag end of the chase saw a bit of aer- 
vice, for the Browns at third base.

* *
as aTHE appearance of the Australian tennis stars in the Davis Cup play early 

this month was the last one until 1927 and probably later, according to 
John B. Hawkes, manager of the team, following its defeat at the hands of the 
French. Lack of funds is responsible for the decision not to send a team next 
near and according to Hawkes the Aussies lost nearly $6,000 on their 1924 
trip. If the Antipodeans stand by their decision, it will be the first time they 
have failed to send a team since 1921. Australia stands second to/the United 
States in the number of wins on the cup, having won it six times. U. S. teams 
have won it eight times and England five times. Record crowds 
series this year, the high mark being the vicinity of 6.000 people.

TO NEW YORK.
CALGARY, Alta., Sept. .2?—Joe 

Simpson, considered by many experts 
to be the most sensational hockey 
player that has ever adorned the West
ern Canada League, is lost to Edmon
ton. Western / Canada fans, in fact, 
may never again see the phenomenal 
Winnipeg athlete tearing up and down 
the ice, strutting his acrobatic stuff.

Instead, “Bullet Joe” wlIT wear the 
colors of the New York Hockey Club 
and will perform during the coming 
winter, and probably for the balance 
of his hockey career, for Tex Rlcha-d’s 
team.

Western Canada hockey followers 
were surprised recently to learn that 
Simpson had been sold outright to the 
New York Hockey Club qf the Na
tional League. The deal for the trans
fer of Simpson to New York has been 
hanging fire for some time and 
Consummated, it became known, at the 
annual meeting of the Western Canada 
League.

came

V

CLOSE RACES ON 
GRAND CIRCUIT

British Football
attended the

GLASGOW, Sept, 21.—(Canadian 
Press) Heart of Midlothian defeated 
Aberdeen, 1 to 0, and Hibernians 
were beaten by Rangers 2 to 0 in 
Scottish Football.. League, first di
vision games, today.

ENGLISH SOCCER.

IMS PROSPECTS.
Regarding prospects this year, the 

Fredericton Daily Mail says t
In the last year the old college which 

is part of Fredericton’s athletic, social 
and educational life put on the great
est record In her long history of par
ticipation in Intercollegiate sport. In 
no college contest In any line of sport 
did a Red and Black team meet defeat 
with the single exception of the rugby 
match at Sackville against Mt. Allison 
which was lost by a not large margin. 
One hockey match was tied, that 
against ML Allison here. Every col
lege contest was a victory resulting in 
University of N. B. being champion in 
hockey, basketball and track and field 
events. Even the debating. team got 
the habit and won its contest at Hali
fax.

PITTSBURG PIRATES 
PICKED BY FARRELL 
TO DEFEAT SENATORS

' bailiwick, 
can win
first time In a great many years that 
two New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
teams have competed together in a 
series to deride the Maritime title.

ATCHBSÇN HOME. '

but are confident that they 
the series. This will be the

COLUMBUS, O, Sept. 21. — Peter 
Maltby, the year’s most sensational 
two-year-old trotter today won the 
Horse Review Futurity of $3,500, the 
feature event of the opening day’s pro
gramme of the ten day grand circuit 
meeting.

The favorite Dr. Strongworthy took 
the 2.10 trot in straight heats, although 
Red Top all but won the first heat.

The King stake for 2.07 pacers, raced 
at three different distances, brought 
about the defeat of the favorite Theo
dore Guy, which won third money. 
The first and third heats went to Phil 
O’Neill.

The 2.18 pace was another split heat 
event. The well-liked Norman Grat
tan won tjie fint heat, but was nosed 
out by Bonnie Watts in the second 
heat. The third and deciding heat 
went to Bonnie Watts.

Canadian Area». ■
LONDON, Sept 22—Soccer football 

games played yesterday follow:was
ENGLISH LEAGUE-FIRST DI

VISION.
Arsenal, 3; West Ham United, 2. 
Birmingham, 3: Everton, 1.
Blackburn Rovers, 3; Sdnderland, 0. 
Cardiff City, 0; Tottenham Hotspurs,

Burnley, y.
SECOND DIVISION^

Wednesday, 6; Stockpm-t County, 2. 
Swansea Town, 6; Fulham, 0.

■ THIRD DIVISION, SOUTHERN 
SECTION.

^ Aberdare Athletic, 1; Northampton,

HBHlIS’ÎSlf
WOWS TITLE

i By HENRY L. FARRELL 
United Press Sports Editor

NEW YORK,. Sept. 22—Pittsburgh 
wiU win the world’s series from Wash
ington it the Pirates and the Senators 
are Successful In winning the major: 
league pennants, many smart National 
League men believe. Thdr opinion is 
not based entirely upon loyalty cr in
fluenced by prejudice. Most of Ifce 
members of the New York Giants, for 
instance, ligure that the Pirates are 
too fast and hit- too hard for the Sen
ators. Six of the. nine New York play
ers who were asked for their opinion 
said they would back Pittsburgh to 
win. The other three thought the Sen
ators would win on their steadiness 
and on the perfection of their inner 
defence. Those of the Giants who 
like the chances of the Pirates and 
other baseball men who pick the Pitts
burgh team to win 

The Pirates will

Grew It will be a heavy jolt. He had 
his heart set .on winning five cons ecu- 
tive championships. He made a major 
league record when he won four pen
nants in a row, but he wanted a fifth 
so he could establish a record that 
might never be .equalled. With the loss 
"°f the pennant this year he would,have 
to start all over and no one knows 
better than he that the -task of win
ning five in a row from scratch is 
hopeless.

Newark Is Again
. In International

iy■

, - âîmïïli i»
King .Solomon has beed fuatefed for 

a return bout with Jim Maloney at Notts County, 0;
NEW YORK, Sept. 21—Acceptance 

of the transfer of the Reading Inter
national Leàgue Baseball Club to New
ark, and the shifting of the Providence 
Club intact to Reading was decide!) 
upon at * meeting of International 
League officials here yesterday.

The sale of the Reading club for 
$80,000 to Newark by President E. J. 
Poole to C. A. Davids was followed by 
the vote to transfer Providence to 
Reading without change of ownership 
or team personnel

Tom Goodwin’s'clubs in Boston on 
Oct 1. The winner of this contest 
wiU be matched against Jack Sharkey, 
•mother Boston favorite, in a bout at 
Boston on OcL 12. In théli last meet
ing Solomon had Maloney on the verge 
of a knockout when, in his eagerness, 
he was charged with hitting after the 
bell ended a round and lost on a font. 
This disqualification aroused a storm 
cf disapproval among Boston boxing 
followers and led to the rematching 
of the boxers.

Sensational Rally in Closing With few exceptions the mea Who 
figured in the winning teams of last 
year are at college again. Losses by 
graduation have not been heavy aad-*’ 
academic standing is the only draw
back to be feared.

football prospects,
This season the intercollegiate rugby 

football schedule will bring Mt. Alli
son here and send U. N. B. to Wolf- 
ville to meet Acadia. With Mount A. 
there Is the sting of the 1925 defeat to 
soothe and with Acadia there is his
tory to make if possible as the Red 
and Black never has beaten Acadia at 
Woifvllle. Paul Fraser of Saint John, 
a remarkably good Individual player 
in the backfleld, is captain of the team. 
Egbert Cass of this city was coach in 
1925. He Is handling Fredericton High 
School at present

MODEL YACHT RACES.
This evening beginning at 7 o’clock, 

the Saint John Model Yacht Club will 
stage races on Lily Lake for 60, 86 and 
40 inch class yachts.

Round Defeats Dave 
Shade.

1«e
Ted Lyons Allows

Champs. Lone Hit
YANKEE STADIUM, New York, 

Sept. 21—Mickey Walker, of Eliza
beth, N. J., retained his world’s wel
terweight championship when he 
Scored a judges’ verdict over Dave 
Shade, of California, in a furious 
16-round title match It the American 
League Baseball park tonight. A 
thrilling rally in the final round won 
the verdict for the champion who 
bad been absorbing plenty of pun
ishment from his challenger in the 
early rounds.

Walker had been wearing down his 
challenger and a concentrated body 
attack and reaped his harvest In the 
final round when he hammered 
Shade about the ring with a charge 
Which retained for him the world’s 
147 pounds crown. Shade weighed 

., la-at 147 pounds. Walker at 144%.!
■ A crowd of 45,000 saw the fight.
- George T. Kelly of Yonkers, N. Y, 

one of the judges, thought Shade won. 
Richard Nugent of Buffalo, N. Y., the

Ma smart baseball men believe 
year will mark the end of 

Washington’s reign in the American 
League. The Senators would look 
good enough for another season if it 
-were not for the threat of the Phila
delphia Athletics, 
team looks like a cinch for the pen
nant next season with all Its natural 
class and the experience It gained this 
year.

that

THIRD DIVISION, NORTHERN 
SECTION.

Lincoln, 2; Chesterfield, 1.

RUGBY.
Coventry, 14; Elfmouth, 5.

After dropping the first game of a 
double-header to Washington, 3 to 2, 
last Saturday at Washington, the Chi
cago White Sox went on a lotting ram
page in the second game, hammering 
three Washington pitchers for 25 hits 
and 17 runs. Ted Lyons shut out the 
champion^ with only one hit, a single 
by Veach in the ninth after two 
had been retired. Lyons pitched to 18 
different players during the game.

Ruether outpitched 
Thurston to carry the champions to 
victory in the opening game.

Goslin hit his 17th home run of the 
season, while Ram Rice ran his total 
of consecutive hits to nine by hitting 
safely four times.

Connie Mack’s
Big League Scores

SELECT NEW" COACH 
FOR U. N. 6. TEAM

AMERICAN LEAGUE

, Philadelphia 10, Detroit 7.
(Only one game scheduled. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Pittsburgh 9, Philadelphia 7. 
Philadelphia . 800801000— 7 11 1 
Pittsburgh .. 00522000.— 9 12 3 

Batteries—Decatdr, Ulrich, Crump- 
ter, Couch and Henline; Meadows, Old- 
haça, Morrisson and Gooch.

Boston 7, Cincinnati 6.
Boston

ure it this way: 
a stronger dub 

against the Senators5 this fall than the 
Giants were last year. The Senators 
beat the Giants on luck last year and 
if the Pirates are stronger than the
Giants it wiU take more luck to beat CHATHAM, Sept 21—The Mlra- 
th*m- . _ / michi Driving and Sporting Club will

si “ «■ «ft- „a
1924 world's championship, but they * hursday of this week In connection 
will agree that the Gianti did not get with the fall Fair of the Mlramlchl 
as many breaks as the American Agricultural Exhibition Association.

-» - ■<•*■> <» ». c,.
are breaks? It also repeats the theory ham sPeedway, one of the fastest tracks 
that a good team makes its own breaks •" the Maritime Provinces. Six events 
and the argument never gets any- will be run off, and for these about 
where. It is a matter of record, how- thirty-five entries have been received 
ever, that the Senators won the world’s Among the horses entered 
series last year when two hits took a of the top notchers on the Maine and 
wild, freakish bound over Freddy New Brunswick circuit.
LmdQtrom s head In the deciding game 
of the series and let in the tying and 
winning runs. Pittsburgh fors will lay 
you odds that no such hits will get 
away from the rangy “Pie” Traynor.

From a standpoint of national in
terest, the world’s series last year 
the most popular thqt has been staged 
in many years. The whole country 
was pulling for the Senators not only 
■because of Walter Johnson and Bucky 
Harris, but because there had been too 
much New York in the last four years.

Permission has been granted the ,^er^s thlsT175ar, with Pittsburg,
Pittsburgh Baseball Club by the City Washington or Philadelphia furnishing 
Council to erect temporary wooden the ^"tertamment may be even more 
bleachers on public property adjoin- P°Pular because it is sure to bring out 
ing. Forbes’ Field in In anticipation f°me *reat baseball' and regardless of 
that the world’s series will be played , °PP°nents there will be two popu- 
there. Work will be started at once *ar teams in the battle. The whole 
on the stands, which will accommo- fountT was pulling for Washington 
date 6,000 and will increase the seating because, even in New York,
«.parity of Forbes’ Field to 40,000.' fans wanted to see the Giants 
The new bleachers will be built in left beaten. This year opinion is sure to 
6eld and will extend a short distance be divided and it is the difference of 
on city property. opinion that develops the interest in

any sport.
Even if they are not a popular team, 

the Giants will have to be given the 
credit of being good losers. No team 
likes to lose, of course, especially when 
there is so much money at stake and 
no manager of the type of John Mc
Graw find any joy in bowing to a bet
ter team. But the Giants, even before 
the Pirates had attained the mathe
matical certainty, saluted them as the 
winners ànd said they were a fine ball 
club and deserved to win. In the long 
run, the loss of the championship this 
year may work to the benefit of the 
Giants. They are still a good ball 
club. They were wrecked by injuries 
this season, but they didn’t alibi it.
They were pennant stale and they 
knew it. The Giants are not going to 
crack next season like the New York 
Yankees did this year. It is quite 
tain that the Giants will be up there 
next year because McGraw is always 
building with an eye to the future. Be
yond the difference In first and second 
place money, the New York players 
will not feel such a loss, but to Mc-

ON CASUALTY LIST.
Two members of the High School 

Rugby squad are on the casualty list. 
Richard Humphrey fell on a stone at 
the Allison Grounds on Friday and cat 
his leg so that six stitches were neces
sary to close the wound.

Howe McBurney had a bone in his 
right wrist broken last week. Both 
boys will be out of the game for the 
season.

Good Programme
For Chatham Meet

men

Faber and
B. A. Burden of Fredericton 

.High School Staff 1925 
Choice.

GFREDERICTON, Sept. 21—Univer
sity of New Brunswick rugby football 
squad this season will be coached by 
C. B. Burden, of the Fredericton High 
school teaching staff) He was selected 

afternooh by a vote of the fifteen 
players of the 1925 squad whe are at
tending the university this season. Eg
bert Cass, who was coach of U. N. B. 
last season also was considered ana 
the selection of Mr. Burden is not a re
flection upon him:

Captain Paul Fraser was out with 
a squad of about thirty U. N. Ç, play
ers today. The big incoming' Fresh
man class, which may be still larger, 
contains a number of rugby players 
of experience, as well as men who have 
figured in basketball, hockey and other 
sport. In material, the red and black 
is rich.

030121000— 7 10- 0 
Cincinnati ... 8IOÇ02000— 6 7 2 

Batteries—L. Benton, Kamp and Gib
son; Goodwin, R. Benton, May, Brady, 
Donohue and Hargrave, Krueger.

other, voted for Walker.
Referee Patsy Haley decided the issue 
by returning a verdict for the chani- 
pion. With but a few exceptions, 
most of the newspaper critics conceded 
Walker a clean-cut victory because he 
finished the stranger after having 
forced the fight over almost the entire 
route, in addition to dealing out the 
heavier blows.

In the semi-final, Jack Zivic of Pitts
burg took a judges’ decision over the 
New York junior welterweight, Willie 
Harmon, In 12 rounds. Frank Moody, 
Heavyweight of Wales, scored a tech
nical knockout over Kid Norfolk# 
New York negro, in the fourth round 
of an eight-round match, flooring the 

fighter three times. Johnny

Then this

iThe A"\atare some Chicago^ 8, Brooklyn 2.
Brooklyn .... 100100000— 2 12 2 
Chicago

Batteries — Ehrhardt and Taylor; 
Kaufmann and Hartnett

80000000.— 3 8 1PLAYERS INVITED.
The Orioles intermediate football 

team will report for practice on the 
North End grounds at six o’clock 
this evening, and any person who 
would like to take part is invited.

Postponed Games.
New York-St. Louis, rain;

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
was

EfegiLouisville 6, Columbus 0.
Columbus .
Louisville ..

Batteries—McQuillan and Bird; De
berry and Brottem. -

Milwaukee 7, Minneapolis 5. --

i0 1A SBPIRATES BUILD. 5 9MBUjUtn ’
Grosso, Mount Vernon, N. Y, heavy
weight defeated Joe Silvanl of New 
York in six rounds.

'l

t à5
5

Minneapolis
Milwaukee

5 7 1 
7 10 2

Batteries—Malone, Greene and Ain- 
smlth; Gearin and McMenemy.

BALTIMORE WINS AGAIN.
’J BALTIMORE, Md, Sept. 21.—Balti
more was officially crowned champion 
of the International League for the 
seventh consecutive season, at the com
pletion of the 1924 schedule on Satur
day- The winning streak of the Orioles 
Is believed unparalleled in baseball his
tory, )

>

>- ;
NwII ■ /

7m JIF sIndianapolis 7, Toledo 4.
Toledo .... 
Indianapolis

4 7
7 14

Batteries—Lyons and Gaston; Hill, 
Schemanske and Robertson, Florence. 

Postponed Game.
St. Paul at Kansas City, rain.

• * /
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Nothing io 
take apart 
for stropping 
shaving, or 
cleaning

%
Heavies Meet «.

Heavyweights will furnish the action 
Wednesday night in the main bout'of 
ten rounds at the Queensboro Stadium, 
Long Island City. Sully Montgomery, 
former Centre College football star, is 
to tackle Jack De Mave, Washington 
Heights heavyweight. A return meet
ing between Allentown Johnny Leonard 
and Mickey Brown, lightweight rivals, 
is scheduled as the semi-final. In the 
first ten-round boüt Eddie (Kid) Wag
ner, Philadelphia lightweight, will en
gage Johnny Hweco of New Rochelle.

FOOTBALL MEETING
A meeting of the Intermediate 

Football League will be held In the 
Y. M. C. A. this evening at eight 
o’clock, when important matters will 
be discussed and a schedule drawji 
up for the season.

pishGonsobCigarettes!
Jfi

Rgg

Vw V■mCOLLECT THE 
CARO PICTURES Its popularity with the young men of 

Canada is fully endorsed by their 
women folk.
Style tempered with good taste is th

/
20ar25* la sffreeOvs tins at 60 and MO \âlet The smart new 

Autumn shapes 
and colorings 
are now on sale.

■ e reason.trMrop
Razor

For the convenience of BrifiskOHSOb 
in St. John the card pictures can be 
exchanged at The Ogilvie Building, 71 
Dock Street
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1$
States consul at Berlin. Later entries 
In the passport showed visas in Mexico, 
Porto Rico, District Of Columbia and 
Other places. A footnote to the United 
States visas stated that Thiel was born 
In Latvia.

OPERA HOUSE PLAYQuebec City as Seen From The Air' /

««««woore IMPERIAL TODAY ONLY!
Major Leagues End 

- On September 27
m•F'.i""

W* ' ;

B The Beat People by Carroll 
Player*, Introduces Two 

Others of Company.
’ 1 ** FF

Sold to the Highest Bidder!1Prisoner in Moncton Pleads 
Guilty to Passing Bad 

Checks

American League. ' Ah, the heart aches and 
the hidden tears that 

soul behind the smiling face 
in fashion's cold exchange 
the auction block of mar
riage.

.

ÜSept. 22—Chicago at New York, St 
Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at Bos
ton, Cleveland at Washington.

Sept 23—Chicago af New York, St 
Louis at Philadelphia (two games), De
troit at Boston, Cleveland at Wash
ington.

Sept 24—Ciosgo at New York, St j 
Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit at Boa- j 

ton, Cleveland at Washington.
Sept 26—at. Louis at Washington, I 

Detroit at Boston, Cleveland At PhU*- I 
driphia.

Sept 26—Detroit at New York, Chi
cago at Boston, St Louis at Washing
ton, Cleveland at Philadelphia. ,

Sept 8T—Detroit at New York, St. 
Louis at Washington.

National League

If the opening bill of the P. James 
Carroll Placers’ last Week pleased those 
who witnessed it, the play with which 
they began their second week last eve
ning, "The Best People,” did more. It 
was equally entertaining, infinitely 
more amusing and, in addition, it fur
nished an opportunity for the 
ance of two more members of the 
pany, who we^e not included in last 
week’s presentation—Miss Irene Hub- 
hard and Miss Irene Gordon. In both 
Mr. Carroll has artists well worthy of 
the name.

Miss Hubbard presented a character 
which will be remembered whencVer 
she hersef is remembered. As Millie 
Montgomery, flashy, slangy and albeit 
witty chorus girl, she created a furore 
from the moment of her first appear
ance gnd accomplished her final exit In 
a blase of glory. Miss Gordon’s Imper
sonation, although of an entirely dif
ferent order, was none the leas as flnlsh- 
*4 ** y?1* °f Miss Hubbard, considering 
the difference in the opportunities pre
sented. They were both given hearty 
receptions and both have established 
lasting friendships.

“The Best People” is a clever satire 
on the smug superiority of those who 
consider that the accident of birth en
titles them to a place in the sun.not to 
be reached by other mere mortals whom 
fate has decreed to exist on a lower 
plane in the social scale. The family 
characterizing this class is composed of 
Bronson Lennox, admirably presented 
by Owen Colli his wife, who, when in
terpreted *t)y Emma DeWeal e, is a reel 
personalityi their daughter, Marion, a 
role in which Helen Louise Lewis gave 
a finished and artistic performance, and 
tiielr son, Bertie, played by Gordon An
derson in a fine performance.

Of course, Miss Marion must fall In 
love with the family chauffeur, Henry.
In this Character Edward Cullen is 
vindng and true to life, particularly In I 
the Utter part df the show. And then, I 
the son gets entangled with a chords I 
girl, Alice O’Neil, cleverly portrayed by I 
Miss Alyas Dwyer, who Is really more I 
desirable than she is expected to be by 1 
the family. Into this mess steps Uncle J 
George Grafton, fully charged with i > 
the responsibilities of keeping the fam
ily name uninvolved and the family 
escutcheon untarnished. In the hands 
of William Towns head, George becomes 
a scream of a character and causes, on 
many occasions, the audience to aban
don control and! rock uproariously. 
Love, however, finally straightens out 
all difficulties, levels all inequalities 
and the end is eMremdy satisfactory.

Into the story are woven the char
acters of Lord Rockmere, in which 
part G. C. Hansen gave a sprightly and 
natural rendition; Bullock, a servant, 
played by J. Russel Webster; and a 
waiter, Impersonated by Forrest Cum
mings.

The scenery was excellently con
ceived and artistically, .Carried out, the 
appreciation of the aüdiençp being ex
pressed by generous applause at the rise 
of each curtain. Thé musical pro
gramme, arranged by J. Bayard Currie, 
was also good, including a violin solo, 
artistically rendered. "The Best Pea-: 
pie is certain to please large crowds all 
week.

; sear
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Had Passport Issued in 
fin and Bank Paper Totaling 

Over $12,000.
\mi )

s*-*appear-
com-

MONCTON, Sept. 21.—W. B. Caleb 
Who was arrested at Salisbury Sat- 
«day night on a Warrant in eon-

>

SI.

She, wrecked tha fit. ’ "V 
of the man she loved.

with the passing Of spurious 
checks, pleaded guilty In the police 
court here today and was remanded 
nntil.Wednesday for sentence. Thé 
prisoner admitted guilt on two 
charges of fraud on warrants sworn 
S#t by F. Gordon Wright shd R. P. 
Dickson. \

Although he answered la court to 
the name of Celeb, the police believe 
that hi* reel name to Karl Thiel, 
end that, he is of German origin. He 
has traveled also qnder the aliases 

/ of W.F. Weseelhoeft, F. C. Hunter 
«ad F. C. Holier, the authorities

Sept 22 and 28—New York at St. 
Louis, Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadel
phia at Pittsburg; Boston at Cincin
nati.

Sept 24—New York at Pittsburg,
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.

Sept 25—Hew York at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at St. 
Louis.

.-iüv••y.
Story by Bari Hudson with Claire 

Windsor, Adolphe Meajou, Robert 
EMI», Mary Carr, Tully Ma«h.n 

Directed by 
George Archeinbeud

When brought to the city Thiel pro
tested that his name was Fred C. Hon
ker. He was identified here by Gordon 

right and by Alderman Budd Taylor 
aa the man who had passed the checks 
tn July, tost, under the name of W. E. 
Caleb. Among his effects were found 
carefully concealed between the pages 
of a magazine a number of protecto- 
graphed checks similar 
had passed here.

TOTAL OVER <1*060.
The certified checks were in the 

•founts of *6,812.80, ,*1.300, *218.46 
«toi *600, a dotal of $8,890.86 and pay- 
île in blank. In addition there were 
ther checks amounting to *8418.6* 

Papers found in the handbags of Thiel 
Indicated that be had been in various 
parts of South America, Central Amer
ica and thé West Indies and parts of 
the .United States and that be had 
Worked under the names of Thiel, W. 
E. Caleb, ME. F. Wesselhoeft, F. G 
Hunter and F. C. Holier.

A passport Issued by the chief of 
pdllce of Berlin, Germany, with the 
man’s picture attached carried the name 
of Karl Thiel and wkl bailed to him 
for passage to the United State*, be
ing apparently endorsed by the United |

Sept 96r-New York at Pittsburg, 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, Boston at St 
Louis, Philadelphia at Chicago.

,W
I

Story of Society. Girl Makes 
Alluring Picture At Imperial

Sept 27—New York at Brooklyn, 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati, Philadelphia 
st Chicago, Boston st fit Louis.

x* Vrole, at which he h right at home, that 
of a “sympathetic heavy” whose wealth 
puts him in the riinnlng for the hand 
of the heroine. Other prominent play
ers In the cast of this First National 
picture are Tully Marshall, Vera Rey
nolds, Jack Patrick, Phillips Smalley, 
Christine Mayo and Frank Elliott.

J*

3SEEK LANGUAGE ORIGIN.
’ COPENHAGEN, Sept 22—Umana- 

plece in Greenland, is 
the only place on the 

Island wherq Eskimos have preserved 
their andent culture. It was her* that 
students of languages recently per
suaded Eskimo singers to sing for 
phonograph records. These records 
have been brought back to civilisation, 
and will be studied in an attempt h> 
learn the origin Of the Eskimo langu-

to the ones he

tslak, a small
believed to be Telling the story of a society girl 

who was virtually offered for sale to 
the highest bidder that her parents 
might continue to keep up tiielr social 
pretenses, “For Sale," the First Na
tional production which opened yester
day »t the Imperial Theatre and will 
be continued today, is without doubt

trusting note in its interpretation of 
night life in Paris.

It is to Paris that the hero of the 
story, played by Robert Ellis, goes to 
forget and drown all thoughts of his 
love among the cafes of the Montmartre 
district.

Here contrasting society at play, as 
. „ . . , treated In the earlier sequences of the

one of the most impressive and color- picture, is portrayed the playground of 
fui factures of society life that have the flotsam and Jetsajp of the world’s 
ever been shown in this city. \ gayest city.

The picture unfolds the story of The part of Eleanor Bates is ideally 
Eleanor Bates, a beautiful society girl suited to Claire Windsor who handles 
who agrees to be sold In marriage to j her difficult role In a masterly manner.

GOOD PICTURE IS AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

3 '
PATHE NEWS—TOPICS—FABLEScon-

WED.-“Any Woman" SSfSaage “Up The Ladder," Pleases— 
Virginia Valli, Forest Stanley 

and Other Favorites.
2-INCH MOTH IN EAR. 

HEW YORK, Sept. 22—George B, 
Mofey, a youth here, felt that there 
«ometntaf

e, ien tnat mere was
F wtoajf with his ear. He _ __________ ,____________ _______ ____________■■

Went to S hospital and S live moth, save her parent* from social obifvlon. RobertTEUto to eaiialiy^welT-caj 
more than an inch long, was removed. While localised for the most part in gives an excellent performance, 
The moth is believed to have entered the pretentious atmosphereNjf wealth dally in the Paris cafe scenes 
the ear while Moley wee sleeping. IT .........................................

For those who appreciate drama 
# with “a tang o’ life,” “Up the Lad

der,” the Universal-JeWel feature, star
ring Virginia Valli, at the Queen 
Square Theatre is a real treat.

As a women who suffers self-denial 
in order that she may boost her lover, 
later her -hsuband, “Up the Ladder," 
to fame and power In the commercial 
>. arid, Virginia Valli gives one of her 
best performances and has set a high 
standard foherself. She has beauty, 
appeal, and a real sense of the dra
matic.

After rising to the zenith of power, 
the husband, as f played by Forrest 
Stanley, forgets the little woman to 
whom he owes all his success, for the 
artificial charms of “the woman In 
the case," ably and delicately portray
ed by Margaret Livingston.

The injection Into the picture of the 
Televtoionphone, an Instrument which 
allows one to visualize the person to 
whoni one is spéaking over the tele
phone, proved a sensation.

The supporting cast Includes George 
Fawcett, Holmes Herbert, Lydia Yea- 
mans Titus, Priscilla Moran and Olive 
Ann Alcorn, noted ballet dancer, who 
do good work under Edward Biomac 
direction.

It will have Its final showings this 
evening.

U NIQ U E-cast and

Now Showingtha picture also strikes a distinct con-1 Adolphe Menjdu again la seen in a
------------------------------------------------------------- 1-------------------- •—:----------- ’ " i*i cent victim
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\\ Also—Last of “GO GETTERS” Series with ALBERTA VAUGHN\
/:\\ t y/ . S/ x' BRIDGE OF SIGHS IS 

TOUCHING PICTURE
QUEEN SQUAREl / 

/ /■I wit.

sir • TODAYi / WED^-THUR.

VVy/ Virginia Valli
—IN—

“Up The Ladder”
OWEN DAVIS’ FAMOUS 

STAGE PLAY
EDDY GORDON IN 

“ITCHING FOR REVENGE”

Percy Marmont
—IN—

“A WOMAN’S 
FAITH”

From The Ladies’ Home 
Journal Story 

MIRACLE

i;‘." ■
tjt Charles K. Harris; Famous Seng 

Writer, Author of Feature 
at Unique.out PALACE THEATRE 

SHOWING DIVORCE
Iiftt/ X yj

•Vi
Ï

Charles K. Harris, famous song 
writer, whose “Just Break the News to 
Mother,” “After the Ball” and other 
song successes brought him world-wide 
fame, is the author of “The Bridge of 
Sighs,” and hence responsible for the 
splendid evening’s enjoyment patrons of 
the Unique were afforded last night

■« ««"»« « ™»t .’Lbï,ss,srjisw”" w“
of couples “The Bridge of Sighs” relates to

Jwe NovakWatrot «Ain «"T®' frantic- lightened youth that beats Its 
8 ,latest 6Creen offering, wing8 egainst the bars of life; the

Its showing atathTpriLeerWtAWlth *hadows 01 Prlson weUs> the awful pain 
Besides hrfnV . nnnTheatre' , of repressed desire and hopes that 

of the exnerienrM °nf narrati?“ sway, longingly, achingly and passlon-
whoM 3KÎ SZJL f0™8 C0UïLe’ ately In the powerful hands of tote. 
Acto whm a . g° °,n thc Th, acting h> flawless, the players
parative wealth <?1?" giving faithful impersonations of the^k mcJt^toe dtoL.n‘^nu \° SsSetem.- Dorothy MackalU has the 
also drama of the firrt water,’clkî ™’ee.wUh Cwiffhto" Hale P>aJ-

tapîAsA,*by h^Xylng of The vonak °n this splendid Unique program 
wife whose deen Imrn fn, v £?un? that will be repeated tonight and to-and an abounX 4h tha" Îhe wffl ? ‘h* °f "The ®°t Gfter8’”

be able to win back his wavering «>a Popular and humorous biU starring 
affections cause her to remain unre^ Alb-rta Vaûghn. 
sponsive to the insinuations of ac- 
quaintances and the arguments of 
relatives, that she give up her spouse 
•* bad Job. How she wins back his 
entire devotion and re-establishes her 
home with the aid of their young son 
offers striking evidence that wives or 
husbands can sidetrack the divorce 
court.

John Bowers

-
Afternoon 230 
Evening 7.15, *

10c, 15cJane Nowak and John Bowers 
Have Leading Roles in 

Screen Play.

25c

enfin
■

R
THE STUDIO
Tonightialready a hit! \W*êümw Today Mat We<L-Sat at 215 

Eve. at 8.15 SharpaA CARROLL
PLAYERS

DANCINGc%«RENFRE W has
G UA AA NTE C O 
UNBREAKABLE

Only shown a few days, yet 
already a hit 1*
Everyone who 
new Tooke Starched Collar.
To our mind», nothing «narter has ever been de
signed by us or any other collar maker. It has a 
trimness and neatness that you will admire. And 
it’s exactly the. right cut to wear with the new 
styles of Autumn clothes.
Two rows of stitching odd to Its smartness and reinforce 
It Plenty of space for the tie to slide through easily. 
Notice, too, how beautifully a four-in-hand tie fits into the 
straight-line A front
You’ll want to be among the first to wear this new collar, 
so remember the name:—RENFREW,' Tooke’s newest 
Starched Collar.

Tue, and ■ Sat. Reg. Nights.

PRESENTING

KABLE K0RD BEST
PEOPLE

the Renfrew wants thist
mlng Bird” is an extremely clever boy. 
She l too much for the authorities, 
though The girl does great work in 
enlisting -er associates into the ser
vice of Ft ce, for which she receives 
the pardon v ' France for her crimes 
and is decorated with the Croix de 
Guerre.

It’s a great tale. And Gloria Swan
son took the house by Storm.

buttonholes

HUMMING BIRD ON 
EMPRESS SCREEN

The Merriest, Jolliest, Comedy 
Drama in Years

POPULAR PRICES

Mat (Reserved, Me.) 26c* 15c. 
Evenings 25c* 35o* 50c* 75c. 

Make Reservations Now 
Phone 1363 I

No man who has worn collars with' 
these buttonholes wants anything else.

' A thick, strong linen cord around the 
buttonhole under the stitching makes 
the buttonholes unbreakable.
Th#x will stand all kinds of abuse, such as 
yanking your collar off in a hurry or jam
ming it on over a big-headed stud.
Many dealers are featuring our WINDOW 
DEMONSTRATION, showing that 
KABLE KORD BUTTONHOLES will 
stand a teat of over twenty-five pounds’ 
strain without breaking.
Tour Dialer to aufhorvted to gtn yen e now 
collar, if any KABLE KORD Battonhole
break*.

Gloria Swanson Plays Lead in 
Captivating Story—Good 

Support Given. TOM MIX IN “DICK 
TURPIN” AT GAIETY

. . . , appear* a* the young
husband, and Master Philippe de Lacy 
to the young son. Others of prom
inence In the cast are James Corrigan, 
Edythe Chapman, Margaret Livlng- 
St^,Freem“ Wood and Geoge Fisher.

Divorce" will bring its North End 
engagement to a close tonight.

\
NEXT
WEEK Simon Called Peter

9 Gloria Swanson In “The Humming 
Bird”—* tuneful title—e colorful story.

It’s a Sidney Olcott production for 
Paramount which opened at the Em
press Theatre last night. Miss Swan
son Is the star, with Edward Burns as 
leading man and Jacques d’Auray, 
Mario Majeronl, William Rlccardl and 
others in support.

The star has the role of Tolnette^ a 
girl of the Paris underworld, leader of 
the Apaches, whose undaunted cour
age makes her an heroic figure during 
the dark days of the World War, when 
Paris was threatened with invasion. 
She falls In love with Randall Carey, 
representative of an American news
paper, this furnishing the motive for

; r
written about by poets. Chivalry and 
romance are embodied ■ in this picture 
and added to this are the elements at 
a Mix picture—thrills, hair breadth 
escapes and suspenses.

One of the highlights is a prize fight 
of the London prize ring days. In the 
cast with Mix are. Alan Hale, Phila 
McCullough, Kathleen Myers, Lucille 
Hutton and Bull Montana. Tonight 
will be the last times of showing of 
“Dick Turpin" et. the Gaiety.

Ride to York is Sensational In
cident of Attractive Story of 

Screen.

^Itarchzd

COLLARS
"THEY FIT1*

BIRD STARTS TROUBLE.
KALMA.I Wash., Sept 22-Upon 

complaint of telephone users of lines 
between Seattle and San Francisco, 
linemen investigated and found a dead 
blue crane lodged in the wires. Its neck 
was broken by the impact of flying into 
the taut wires, and a short circiilt de
stroyed the phone system.

There are fewer things that motion 
picture followers like to see than a 
thrilling race, especially when Tom 
Mix Is one of the riders. A large gath
ering at the Gaiety Theatre had an op
portunity to witness this master horse
man in the greatest race of his career 
last night when the William Fox 
screen version of “Dick Turpin" open
ed for a two-day run.

Clad in frills and velvet of the ro
mantic eighteenth century, Mix, es
saying the role of the colorful young 
English bandit, enacted the famous 
ride to York on Black Bess—an event 
that has been chronicled In history and

try’

WEARS SUIT 23 YEARS.
« ^ESTERNPORT, Md.t Sept. 23-J.
R. wilt, a farmer near here, Is believed 
to hare the longest wearing suit of ; ..
clothes in the United States. He th* s.tOT£' , v , , , .
bought the suit 28 years ago. He wore Toinette In her dual role of the 
it Into the store where it was purchased “Humm,ng Bird" Is a hunted creature, 
a few days ago «d the merchant gave Evrr>- crime committed in the Mont- 
hlm a new coat and vest for the old martre «ectlon Is credited to “him," for, 
one. to all but her Intimates, the “Hum-

I 7

r « A DENIAL.
EDMONTON, Sept. 21—Asked rev 

garding the report from Ottawa Stat
ing that the Eskimo Hockey Club Was 
going to New York, Kenny McKensey, 
manager of the local team said theta 
was nothing to it.

z

ILi# 54

rYou can obtain the new Renfrew Collar from 
These Progressive Men’s Stores:

Cullinan fit Son.
N. DeMille.
W. Thompson.

W. H. Turner.

• AT LAST—“TENNESSEE’S PARDNER” ON THE SCREEN

HARRY CAREY
—IN—

“Flaming Forties”

WEDNESDAY
It’s Coming A Gripping Picturiza- 

tion of the famous tale 
by Bret Harte, America’s 
foremost writer of west
ern fiction.

EVENING 
PRICES 

)6c and 26c 
Sat Matinee 
iOc and 16a

PALACEManchester Robertson Allison Ltd. 
Scevti Bros* Ltd.
Chas. Magnus son fit Son.
American Clothing House.

t
Chas. McConnell. 
W. A. Wetmore. 
F. W. Armstrong. i

Alex. Corbett.
Ideal" Storoî^Weit Saint John.
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iMILKSUPPirlI ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, sept 22

?lghZ'?e........ ^-56 High Tide .... F2AS
Low Tide------  6.19 Low Tide......... 8.46
Sun Rises...., 6.11 Sun Sets.........6.2!

(Atlantic Standard Time).Gillette SHOOTING SUPPLIES£51 PUTT LEADERS iini _ _  > | TLocal NewsI

/
\Hon. Mr. King Spends Busy 

Morning; Leaves for
• r•• ,. ■. ", V*\ . V..--3

Moncton

Dealers Report Arrange
ments for Supply From 

Petitcodiac Made.

BAXTER LODGE SEWING. 
Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last 

evening I* Orange Hall, Fairvtile, for 
G. Laurence, Mrs. H. Blagden, Mrs. 
CL Laurence, rMs. H. Blagden, Mrs. 
Robert Irvine, Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. 
Alonso Craig and Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman 
were present.

4c STEVENS SHOT GUNS-Single and Double Barrel
Belgian Double Barrel Guns—Hammer and Hammerless

Winchester, Marlin,
Stevens, Savage

In Ottawa Thursday, Then to 
West, But May Not Go to 

British Columbia.

Shortage Today Declared to be 
From Farms Between Nor

ton and City.
The last time Gillette Razors were ad

vertised here on a basis that passed them 
out at 4c apiece, they were all gone in a. 
day.

NOT THIS MAN.
The Tlmes-Star Is asked to state 

that Harold Devlin, formerly of 108 
Millidge avenue, and now of New 
Bbston, Ohio, is not the man of that 
name mentioned in a police court 
case.

.I

RIFLESI
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 

Prime Minister, spent a busy morning 
in his car at the depot attending to 
public business which reached him 
from Ottawa last night and today. He 

■ also conferred with several of the pro- 
, vindal political leaders.

MEETS MANY PEOPLE
Those with the Prime Minister as

serted that since his arrival In the 
Maritime! Provinces he had interviewed 
a great many more people than he usu
ally does on campaign tours. It was 
said that Mr. King desired to gain per
sonal acquaintance with the problems 
peculiar to this section of the country 
and that i he had set about gaining 

ap of reliable information 
could. \

In ordinary circumstances the time 
of the Prime Minister Is fairly well oc
cupied with the transaction of business 
which his secretaries bring to him at 
every opportunity, and with the pre
paration of his speeches.

SPEECHES NbT REPEATED.
Since September 8, when he opened 

his campaign in his own riding of 
North York, in Ontario, Mn King has 
not made the same speech twice. Mem
bers of his party asserted that he spent 

I much time in their preparation. They 
added that his health was holding up 

] well, despite the exceptionally busy life 
! he leads and despite the discomforts of 
! constant travel.

The threatened milk strike of the 
producers develop IP part this 
ing when a shortage of approximately 
899 cans| out of the usual supply of 
1,800 was reported. It was said milk 
dealers In the city had made arrange
ments to secûre additional supplies this 
afternoon and tomorrow from Petitco
diac. Practically the shortage was from ' 
between Norton and this city.

Considerable speculation existed- 
around the depot this morning until 
the arrival of the Sussex train as to how 
serious a shoitage there would be to
day. It was said, however, that every 
dealer, except tw# small ones, received 
a partial supply and so far as possible 
the larger plants were aiding these men 
In serving their customers. Another 
dealer who usually gets Id large cans 
daily got only two, and one who get 
eight received one this morning, also.

New lot now in—no telling for how 
long. Buy a 35c tube of Rexall Shaving 
Cream—pay 39c total and get your gen
uine Gillette. X

The blade by itself is worth 10c. The 
Razor a regular Silver Plate full standard 
model. An advertising idea to induce you 
to try Rexall Shaving Cream. Naturally 
we are selling the Razors much below 
cost, but we know you’ll buy many a tube 
of this Shaving Cream hereafter. We sell 
all makes and know hone to beat it under 
all conditions. No robbing or hot water 
necessary. ...

Now hop to it before too late.

mom-

Best Grades of AMMUNITION and 
Shooting Supplies of all kinds.HAS* GONE TO U. N. B.

Robert G. Carson, Jr, ion of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert G. Carson. Lans- 
downe avenue, has gone to Frederic
ton to take up electrical engineering 
in the University of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Carson motored to Fredericton, ac
companied bv his parents, who have 
returned home. %

IS TAKEN ILL.
Friends of Edward Purchase of Tor- 

ryburn, a popular member of the staff 
of the James Pender Co,, Ltd., will be 
sorry to learn that he was taken quite 
ill at noon yesterday while at the plant. 
He was taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Tracey, Carleton street, where his 
condition, today was about the

CAR REPORTED STOLEN.
The local police have been notified 

by the Moncton authorities to be on 
the lookout for Automoible No.'- 4981 
which was reported stolen in that city 
lest evening. The car is a 1924 Mc
Laughlin seven- 
machine has a 
guard.

t

J

McAVITY S -■£. ) |•PHONE 
Main 2540l

hTe1 every scr
\

Buy 
' N ow

h Save
Big

■* i
» same.

LuggageOTHER SUPPLY..

Arrangements with producers at Pet
itcodiac to ship milk this afternoon and 
additional farmers, with other farmers* j 
to send for the first time tomorrow, 
were reported. ~ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.

3^ TVucj S/ore

:
passenger sedan. The 
bend in the rear mud We have just closed a deal far a large assc.t- 

meot of Luggage at big price reductions. This 
fine lot, along with our regular stock at special ^ - 
prices, now awaits your, selection. If you purpose 
travelling now or in the future, you'll be well 
advised to see this luggage at once. Here are

A FEW OF THE ITEMS
Metal covered box trunks, reinforced with h 

steel bands, with brass comers.
J Special.........................

Métal covered Steamer Trunks, reinforced with 
wooden slats, strong lock 

Special ....

' Canvas Covered Box Trunks 
reinforced with four hard
wood slats, bras* lock and 
catches.

Genuine Cowhide Club Bags, 
walrus grain, double han- 

^ dies, leather liked, reinforc
ed comers. Social

SAYS N. B. SHOULD 
BE AT TORONTO FAIR

*

>-
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.

A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was called for this 
afternoon at 4 o clock. At this meet
ing the vacancy on the vocational com
mittee, caused by the resignation of 
G. H. Green, was to he filled. The 
committee has to take up the matter 
of the appointment of a director for 
the new vocational school.

I- :
100 KING ST.

IN “OLD HUNDRED"
The Prime Ministers car is number 

100 of! the National Railways, but for 
years in political and railway circles it 
has gone by the1 name of “Old Hun
dred.” This car was built especially 
for Sir Charles Tupper when he was 
Premier. Since that far off time it 
has been the trqvel home of every 
Prime Minister ln\his country. News
papermen. With Mr. King told The 
Titaes-Star that more political tradi
tions surrounded this old car than al
most anything else In Canada.

H. R. Thompson of Manufac
turers’ Association Declares 

, Province Loses Chance.

/i

A Fur Coat
;‘ Vs

-

vy
$7-35A representative of this paper recent- 

UTILITIES TOMORROW. Iy ran across H. R. Thompson, secre- | 
The regular meeting of the New tary of the Maritime Division, Canadian 
m1ST m ?Qard °f Public Utilities Manufacturers’ Association, who was

ssmeïsssï “ a«ua,fl!a?cijs:i
T, Prime left Sa —saf arMs arse ft*rsibec city for another meeting. The rivSI of the feïro P the government building. It is his opinion

party will reach Ottawa on Thursday JL_____L_ that the exhibition Is an excellent ad-
at noon. The present arrangements GOVFRNMFisrr uïïvtc vertlsing medium, and that the three
are that they will leave Ottawa on * Müilia. provinces sorely need such advertising.
Friday night for the west Therç may Provincial \ Government wilt As an illustration of the lack Of infor-
be one meeting in Northern Ontario. ,me“ tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock motion respecting these provinces, he 
An extensive but rapid tour of the *“ government rooms, here. Hon. mentioned that one party enquired at 
three prairie provinces will be made. * ”• Baxter, Premier, said this the booth as to just what part of New- 
It Is not known as yet whether the rooming that only routine matters foundland Nova Scotia was in. An-
Ptomièr will go Into British Columbia, '*ou*“ be taken up. It was possible other visitor said that he and his fam-

was thought by those aboard “Old “ere might be a meeting of the pror lly, had motored through other parts of
Hundred" that the campaign would vinclal hospital commlsslcj some tinie Canada and would now like to visit the
be wound up bp both leaders In On- during the day, he said. / Maritimes and was wondering if it was
tario but that several big meetings < ___ —---------- possible to do so by automobile. Of
might be arranged in Quebec centres. HELPED ORÇJiANS. course these may be exceptional cases, j

IN ONTARIO- Ottis Logue, Corey McAloney and but nevertheless, he thought, indicated
According to what The Tlmes-Star £,whur Burle> held a bazaar at 68 that these provinces were hot as well 

could gather the Liberals With Mr. KII'ott vow on last Saturday after- known as they should be.
King thought that Ontario presented wblch they gave FOR NEXT YEAR
the best fighting ground for them in filler, secretary treasurer of
this election. These party men said , , New Brunswick Orphans’ Home,
that there was a distinctly anti-high J® be ¥!et* the children of the 
protection feeling among the farmers , m*. Mr. Miller was very much 
of Ontario, a. result of the U. F. Ô. PleMed ,wlth.the ki”d action of the 
agitation against the princiie of pro- boys> whe were 50 successful, 
tection. They calculated !. that this - . .... 
feeling would- be capitalized with the BANQUET POSTPONED, 
result that more Liberals would be re- The banquet for players and friends 
turned from . Ontario than four years of the Rothesay-Fair Vale League, 
ago. The same informants refused to which was set for tomorrow night at 
make any predictions about Quebec, Fair Vale, has beeij. indefinitely post
but jheir prophecies varied all the way poned, it was announced today, owing 
from five to one Conservatives from to the fact that three of the Fair Vale 
that province. players, Lloyd and Murray Stirling

PREMIER IS SILENT. and “Billy” Craft, are away for Spring-
Mr. King politely refused to com- the Water Department team,

ment upon any Issues/local or others “J1* on which the banquet is to 
wise. He explained that he had made °e beid will he announced later.
it an invariable 'rule not to grant n_ ■ ■ ,,--------------- -
newspaper interviews, preferring to STRENGTHENING BRIDGE, 
make public what he desired either in Workmen are engaged in erecting a 
speeches or in the form of prepared temporary shoring under the eastern 
Statements He added that this was end of the highway bridge over the 
the ride of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and falls, preparatory to the building of u 
that it was one of the traditions which concrete pillar similar to flint which 
he liked to preserve. W-is recently placed under the western

lend of the bridge, a crack having de
veloped in the eastern pier. While it 
was said there was no danger to the 
public it was felt best to put the 
Crete pillar under the bridge.

THE LATE MISS A. POWERS.
At the Mater Mlsercordiae Home, 

on Saturday, Sept. 12, Miss Annie 
Powers, formerly of Fredericton, who 
had been in failing health for some 
months, passed away. She was buried 
at Hanwell Settlement, her former 
home, on Sunday, Sept. 13. The pall
bearers were Thomas and Joseph 
Powers, F. G. Donohue, of Fredericton, 
and R. B. Owens, of Edmunds ton. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Bowlin, Master Don
ald Bowlin and the Misses Owens, of 
Woodstock, attended the funeral. In
terment was in Hanwell cemetery and 
prayers for the dead were recited by 
Rev. Miles P. Howland, of Kingsclear.

. |
Within Your Reach

BEAVERINE (Zealand Beaver) COATS 

Made in the .Newest Modes—A stylish, Serviceable 

Coat, with the appearance of Beaver.

When you see them you will like them.

and cafohe*

Club Bags of solid cowhide 
leather, seal grained, linen 
lined. Special

- Brown smooth' cowhide Club 
Bags, leather lined, double 

yg handles. Very «pedal ^ g

7| WARDROBE TRUNKS
Many more Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcase*, Hat 

Boxes, at prices so low you must actually see to ap
preciate. ~

LUGGAGE SHOP, - STREET FLOOR.

AWAY TO MONCTON. • i

$3.95Sp"‘*' $8.95 • %»

/Vi J

Price. $97;5d
\ - Vi?They Solve the High Price Problem.

/

F. 8. THOMAS
if

’•wnwr,'—

LIMITED

639 to 645 Main St.fee

Nova Scotia is planning on having a 
larger and more comprehensive exhibit 
next year, and It is hoped that New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
will follow in line and provide Adequate 
displays of their products, resources and 
attractions. Such displays not Only at
tract tourists, he said, but might be the 
means of attracting capital to assist in 
the development of the resources. These 

impressive 
than other means of advertising and 
were seen by the majority of the mil
lion and a half Canadian and American 
visitors to the fair.

Moorcrolt Hand 
Made Pottery: _

New Vases and Bowls in This Faihous Ware

W. h. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED

Eg

exhibits were much more

Ly 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SAINT JOHN NATIVE 
DIES IN FREDERICTON

,

M
m

/

John A. Morrison, Well Known 
Lumberman, Passes Away 

After Short Illness.
Jn0rt

REPORT SAYS COPP 
IS NOT CANDIDATE

"■V-, /
Special to The Tlmee-Ster 

FREDERICTON, Sept. 22-John A. 
Morrison, lumberman and manufac
turer, died early this morning, aged 
69 years. He had been confined to his 
home by illness for some weeks. He 
was a native of Saint John, a son of 
the late John A.

Scowl Bros., Ltd.
Eiti COJl-

OAK HALL
King Street

\
=< •

Ï:
Story Today is He May Get N.B. 

Senate Vacancy—Westmor
land Chooses Today.

Morrison and Lucy 
Ann Everett. His father came from 
the North of Ireland and for some 
years conducted a wholesale dry goods 
business in Saint John. He removed 
to Fredericton early in the 60’s.

!■ The Liberal nominating convention 
for Westmorland county was called for 
this afternoon in Moncton. It is un
derstood that Hon. A. B. Copp will 
not be a candidate' for the nomination 
and that either Hon. Fred Magee or 
Hon. E. A. Smith will be the candidate 
chosen.

It is well known that for some time 
efforts have been made to have Hon. 
Mr. Magee allow himself to be placed 
in nomination and it is rumored that 
should he^ accede to this request he 
will be taken into the cabinet of Pre
mier King.

It was said this morning that should 
Hon. Mr. Copp decline to run he would 
be appointed to the Senate to fill the 
vacancy existing at present in the New 
Brunswick representation in the Red 
Chamber.

•I OPERATED MILL.

Ottawa Montreal 
Power 6{% Bonds

X
The late Mr. Morrison was associ

ated for years in the operation of the 
Phoenix sawmill, and then and later 
in life conducted lumbering operations 
on the Upper Saint John. The last 
operations he carried on there were 
for the Saint John Lumber Company 
of Van Buren, Me. In 1924 he entered 
the manufacture of hardwoçd lumber 
at Mavis Mills, York county. He 
was a member of the Fredericton Boom 
Company and later the Saint John 
River Log Driving Company.

Mr. Morrison is survived by his' 
wife; one son, Roy A. Morrison of this 
city; four brothers, Thomas E. of New 
York, William P. Morrison of San 
Francisco, J. L Morrison of Philadel
phia, and S. L. Morrison of Frederic
ton.
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-Crack-Shots Say As Hiram Sees tl ]

Get the High-Flyers with The year closed June 30th showed this 
' pany to be making excellent progress. The net 

earnings from energy sold from its five hydro 
electric plants fiad reached $132,040 with Bond
Interest at $97,500. A sound start.

____ *!* ’. -, . . . • -â

Due in 1949 we offer $20,000 of the First 
Mortgage 6 1 -2 P.C. Bonds of this concern at 104 
to return 6.20 P.C.

MONTREAL—Well, 
sir,—if Jiggs was here 
with me we’d hev a 
great time. I'm git- 
tin’ so used to pooty 
gals that I sort of 
look fer ’em every- 
wheres. I guess they 
like me—fer they all 
stop worldn’ an’ look 
at inc when I go into 
them big offices to see 
the boss. An’ them 
waiter gals — the’s a 
trim little Scotch one 

a burr that 
tickles me every time 
—an’ the’s a French 
one that hes twinklin’ 
black eyes an’ talks
with a French accent __ _
— an’ they’re botli :1(K T^e Conservative nominating con-
lookin’ fer me every time I want some vent °n ,fo,r ?°.yaI P^ngl,and Queens 
thin’ to eat. Th- Frericn gal she said c°uaties) lsTbclng held ,thJ8 afternoon 
“May-we” las’ mHht-an’ I said “We- “ S^sex It was expected the former 
mw”—and’ I’m darned it t member, George 3. Jones, Apohaqui,

' j i . -, . * ®be didn t would be named as the standard-bearer
reLThe ^2, slyin' ?nfF " hC for the cfm?afen- Rt- Hon Arthur
fnmetMnMii8 ye,8 '"French—or Meighan, leader of the federal opposi-

r 1 didn,,t onder- tlonf and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, P^t
fer a hiaae^ to. down Vinclal Premier, were to attend the

r t*. ii?gCïTtiS ,DJhc mornln —or she convention and were expected to speak 
wont like Uncle Hiram no more—yes, Hon. Mr. Baxter left at .2 o’cloekTthls 
slr- —HIRAM. afternoon for Sussex.

com-
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-Western
Long Range Loads"■

..*■■ -KImagine a Shotgun Load that. In addition to giving from 
J5 to 20 yards greater range, gets the “high-flyers” at 60, 65 
and even 70 yards.

Experienced Sportsmen have called the Western Super-X 
the greatest development In shotgun ammunition since the 
invention of smokeless powder. Through the use of a new- 
type progressive burning powder—developed especially for 
this purpose—Western Super-X adds 15 to 20 yards to the 
shotgun’s effective range, at the same time giving higher ve- 
locity, more concentrated shot column, and better patterns at 
all ranges, as the entire shot charge of Super-X leaves the gun 
as a compact group, the string of the load is about one-half 
ot any- other type of load thus far tested by the “Western" 
shooting Supef‘X is 70ur ,de<1 bsad for difficult long-range

See Our King Street Window.

New Lancaster
Ticket Is Reported

■
■ ROYAL NOMINATES■

!
■

The political pot is boiling these 
days, with a provincial election just 

I over, a federal election warming up, 
I end a councillors’ election In the par
ishes of Saint John county soon to en
gage attention. In Lancaster it was 
expected that opposition to the present 
representatives would develop and now 
comes the Interesting report that a 
ticket has been formed to go into the 
fight against all comers. This ticket 
is said to be composed of Councillor 
William Golding, William McCavour 
and Claude Seely, the latter a C. P. R. 
man.

It is also reported that Councillor 
John O’Brien will conduct an inde
pendent fight. Nothing authentic has 
been heard as yet respecting the plans 
of Councillor Campbell.

Expected Conservatives Would 
Choose Geo. B. Jones—Two 

Leaders There.

with

* «/. M. Robinson <6 Sons, Ltd.
/ 1889
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W.H. THORNE A CO.,Ltd
Store Hours i 8 to 6. dose at I Saturdays. 
________ Open Friday till JO p. m.
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Subscribe by Year louis green’s**>■ ■
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STYLE and COMFORT

SHOESr .
The style of these shoes speaks for 

itself, the comfort you’ll appreciate 
day in and day out as you wear them. 
You don’t have to be a shoe expert to 
appreciate the fine quality of the leath
er* and the superior shoemaking, 
you get all this, plus real Oak 
Hall shoe servtoc for only.............

MEN^ SHOES, STREET FLOOR

Yet

$7

T
■ A

I

i\

Your Fall Hat
There’s a particular Hat here for you 
—a Hat to suit your face, figure and 
general personality; an expert Hat Man 
to see that you get ft, and a price with. 
h> your means. Don't make e mistake 
—avell yourself ef per experience.

NEW FALL HATS $5” $8
MEN’S HATS, STREET FLOOR
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